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This study uses an interactive music and bubble effect in Arduino 
to enhance the body strength of children with cerebral palsy. 
Arduino, using a servo motor and mp3 module function, creates 
real feedback. This study uses a force-sensitive resistor and laser 
tripwire circuit sensor transmit as the interactive interface, to 
enhance the performance and real activity of children with 
cerebral palsy to perform on physical activities. This study uses a 
single-case research using an ABAB structure, in which A is the 
baseline and B is the intervention. The experimental period was 3 
months, from March to June 2016. The experimental results 
demonstrated that the scores for two children with cerebral palsy 
increased considerably during the intervention phrases. The 
relative developmental applications of these results are also 
discussed here.  
CCS Concepts 
• Human-centered computing ➝Human computer interaction 
(HCI)   • Interactive systems and tools➝User interface toolkits.  
Keywords 
Cerebral palsy; motivation; single-case research; physical 
activities  
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Physical Activity for Cerebral Palsy  
Children with cerebral palsy are less physically active compared 
with their peers with typical development [1]. It has been proven 
that children with cerebral palsy need less physical activity than 
non-disabled children. Carlon, Taylor, Dodd, & Shields [2] 
pointed out people with cerebral palsy are at risk of reduced 
physical activity and increased sedentary time. The importance of 
physical activity is not only focused on the effect, but also just as 
important for enhancing the motivation. Cerebral palsy can affect 
the ability of children to control the movement of the lower limbs, 
causing impairment in physical ability and potentially limiting 
participation in community-based activity [3]. There is evidence 
suggesting that participating in exercise programs can increase the 
physical activity of people with CP [4] , and thus our goal is to 
determine how to increase the motivation for such physical 
activity. 
1.2 Human Computer Interface  
Human–computer interaction (HCI) supports an effective and 
useful communication for individuals [5]. Arduino has changed 
society, influencing the methods that people use to relate, 
communicate, work and learn [6], Real-time interactive 
multimedia is more popular and affordable [7], thus, allowing for 
the use of technology for people with special needs [8]. However, 
one of the challenges in HCI is to design systems that are not only 
usable but also appealing to users [9].  
Arduino, as an interactive technology, has attracted an increasing 
number of specific fields of interest during the last few years. 
Vorapojpisut [10] presents the concept of rapid prototyping via 
Arduino for a low-cost gait training for young people with 
cerebral palsy. DAuria, Persia, & Siciliano [11] discuss HCI 
becoming popular for patients, for instance during their 
rehabilitation process, as providing interactive environments can 
be less boring and also increase motivation. 
The main advantages of Arduino technology applications used 
across different fields have been widely discussed in the literature, 
such as in museum exhibitions [12] , engineering [13] , logic 
training [14] , architecture [15] Arduino can also be used in 
special needs applications, such as the wearable sensing suit in 
Rogers, Polygerinos, Walsh, & Goldfield [16] , which could make 
early intervention treatment more accessible for developmentally 
delayed infants and increase physical ability. A device based on 
Arduino can lower the technology barrier for students engaging in 
interactive feedback. 
Children with cerebral palsy experience limitations in fine motor 
control, strength, and range of motion, which can reduce their 
participation in community and leisure activities [17]. Custom-
made alternative devices for children with cerebral palsy are 
expensive and are not adaptable to different needs [18]. Few 
leisure pastimes are available for children with cerebral palsy 
limitations [19]. 
Recently, many open-source activities have become available, 
which share their specific technology and programs so users can 
design and remix the program for their own needs. This study uses 
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the Arduino module, which includes hardware and software; their 
users design open-source hardware and software, via 
microcontroller-based kits and interactive sensors to control real 
devices. Arduino can be combined with sensor and kits to design 
specific interactive feedback: the Arduino website 
(https://www.arduino.cc/) hosts a free online interactive 
community, where users can find resources to create what they 
want to design. 
The advantage of this study is that it uses a low-cost, customer 
interactive product for children with disabilities to train their 
physical movements and extend their activities. 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
2.1 Participants   
There were two participants in this study, both children with 
spastic cerebral palsy. Formal parental consent was given at the 
beginning of the study. This study designed individual physical 
activities for the children’s special needs in order to increase their 
motion abilities of different body parts and their motivation for 
physical activity. In this study, we assigned the children with the 
code names ‘Vivian’ and ‘James’. This two participants has low 
vision but good at the sounds feedback, and they like music as a 
stimulate object. 
Vivian, the first participant, is an 8-year-old girl with severe 
spastic cerebral palsy. She cannot talk but can make some sounds 
to express her feelings. She is unable to stand by herself, but she 
can stand and lean a wall for a second; all her limbs involuntarily 
twitch, so she always sits on a customized Kinder chair and uses 
an H-harness to help her to keep her stable. As she is weak and 
her limbs move involuntarily, she is always sitting and lacks the 
motivation to do exercise. Her parents and teachers wanted to 
train her hand-movement and press abilities, so we gave her two 
targets: (1) press her index finger on a specific area; (2) use her 
upper arm to touch a button. 
James, our second participant, is a 6-year-old boy with moderate 
multiple disabilities. He has good upper limb control and poor 
lower limb control: if he wants to stand, he must use both hands to 
hold onto the table and pull himself to standing for a few seconds. 
With lifting lower limb weakness, if he wants to move then he 
relies on the help of a walker who can walk independently. He can 
understand oral instructions and give oral feedback and express 
what he needs. When he sits, he can lift his lower limb, but 
because traditional training is boring he has no motivation to do 
that. 
In this study, because the two children have different needs, the 
training parts are different. For Vivian, the body movements are 
divided into two parts: use the index finger to press a specific area, 
reach the upper limb for 15 cm to touch a button. For James, the 
body movement focuses on lifting the lower limbs: starting from a 
position when the child is sitting upright and the angle between 
the legs and the floor is at 90 degrees, then lifting one leg to a 
height of 16.5 cm. 
2.2 Apparatus, Material and Setting    
In this study we designed an Arduino music bubble device and the 
participants liked the sound and visual feedback. The interactive 
feedback was designed using an Arduino microcontroller board, 
an mp3 module DFPlayer Mini, a Tower Pro SG90 servo motor, 
laser tripwire circuit and a fan. The apparatus can blow bubbles 
for a visual stimuli, and play music as an auditory stimuli. The 
music can be tailored to what the children like, via the 
microSDHC memory card and mp3 module. 
This Arduino microcontroller board could execute the visual and 
audio feedback using Arduino IDE software. Thanks for Arduino 
microcontroller board and Arduino IDE software ,they are belong 
to open source, this study download from 
http://arduino.cc/en/Main/Sofware, via this study special need to 
design a real interactive device. Using this Arduino servo motor 
module, the participants were able to receive real visual and audio 
feedback. The music balloon device gave the feedback for five 
seconds and then the bubbles and music paused: if the participant 
wanted to see more bubbles and listen to their favorite music, they 
had to execute the specific body movement to switch on the 
sensor then receive the feedback again. The device’s design is 
similar to an interactive real tool; in this pre-study test, the 
researcher asked children with developmental disabilities as pilot 
study, they like to see the real bubble, and they know when they 
touch the button (sensor), they would receive real feedback. The 
concept of the study is shown in Figure 1. 
 
2.3 General Procedure    
Vivian has poor control of her upper and lower limb movements, 
so this study focused on teaching her how to use her index finger 
to press something and use her upper limb straighten and press 
ability. In the index finger press exercise, the researchers pretested 
to make sure that when the force-sensitive resistor transmitted 
messages to the Arduino microcontroller with servo motor and 
mp3 module, the music bubble machine would work for 5 seconds 
then pause. In the training of her upper limb straighten and press 
ability, Vivian had to straighten her upper limb and press a real 
button to get the visual and audio feedback each time. Vivian 
participated in the experiment on Monday and Wednesday 
mornings, from March to June 2016. The study design included a 
ten-minute training process for each session, observed one minute 
motor performance, then recording the one minute data as a point. 
James has poor control lower limb movements, so this study 
aimed to train him to lift his lower limbs. In the experiments, he 
sat on an adjustable support chair to make sure he has seat support. 
The chair had seat belts in a fixed position to avoid body tilt. His 
feet were to start on the ground and vertical to the ground. The 
researchers used a laser tripwire circuit to trigger the bubble music 
machine: the laser light was 16.5 centimeters from the ground, 
and when James lifted his leg, his foot cut the laser, triggering the 
Arduino microcontroller with servo motor and mp3 module and 
the music bubble machine would work for 5 seconds then stop. 
The researchers selected some music James likes to increase his 
motivation; if he wanted to see the bubbles and listen to the music, 
he would lift his leg again. James participated in the experiment 
on Tuesday mornings, from March to June 2016. His training 
lasted for ten minutes, then there was an observed one minute 
motor performance; each training day the researchers recorded the 
data as a point. 
 







This study focused on the effect of the Arduino module and the 
interactive visual and audio feedback on enhancing physical 
activities for children with cerebral palsy. Because the two 
children both have poor vision, the music bubble device was 
placed in front of them. They understood the setup of the device 
and when they did the correct body movement they could make 
the music bubble device work. Figure 2 shows the experimental 
setup.  
This study examined how to use Arduino and the extensive 
module as a switch to let the music bubble device work. With the 
special visual effect of the bubble flying the air, it made a 
dynamic real-time feedback effect.The experimental design 
adopted an ABAB reversal design for single-case research. This is 
a tool in special education and assistive technology [20][21] , in 
which A (baseline phase) was followed by B (intervention phase), 
a return to baseline phase, and then a final intervention phase. The 
A represented baseline phases while the B represented 
intervention phases with the Arduino music bubble machine. The 
experiment was divided into four phases: Baseline 1(A1), 
Intervention 1(B1), Baseline 2(A2), and Intervention 2(B2). 
Single-case experiments can be used to assess the efficacy of an 
intervention or treatment for a single person [22]. Single-case 
experiments offer experimental control through the systematic 
manipulation of an instructional strategy [23]. Cohen[24] offered 
a large (>0.35), medium (0.15–0.35), or small effect size (0.02–
0.15): an effect size f2 for predictive regression equations that 
could indicate the actual effect. 
The data was collected over almost 3 months. Vivian participated 
two day a week, whereas James participated one day a week. On 
each experimental day, the training lasted for ten minutes, then 
there was an observed one minute motor performance, during 
which we collected the data points. 
In the first phase, A1, we collected three data points. In B1, the 
intervention used an Arduino bubble music machine, from which 
we collected five data points. In A2, the Arduino module was 
withdrawn and we collected three data points. In B2, the 
intervention setup was the same as for B1 and we collected five 
data points. 
3. RESULTS 
This study executed a process, including training for 10 minutes 
then an assessment process for 1 minute then the researcher would 
record the assessment data as one point. The results of this study 
are based primarily on descriptive and qualitative analyses of the 
data. The data collected from all four phases were used to create a 
graph, in which the x-axis indicated the four different phases and 
points scored, while the y-axis showed the number of times the 
participant did the correct movement.  
3.1 Vivian's Result (Code Name) 
Vivian finds taking and operating items with her upper limb 
difficult. When she stretched her upper limb or used her index 
finger, the bubble appeared and the music played for five seconds 
then stopped. From this interaction, Vivian understood that when 
she pressed this specific area or reach her upper limb she would 
receive the feedback, and that when the interactive feedback 
disappeared, she has to do the physical training again to enjoy the 
bubble and the music. Figure.3 shows Vivian’s data. 
After training lasted for ten minutes, there was an observed one 
minute motor performance, during which we collected the data 
points. During baseline, an index finger press ability (A1: three 
sessions) got three points but the mean for each session was low: 
left index finger, mean score = 0.67, range of 0–1 over 60 seconds; 
right index finger, mean score = 0.33, range of 0–1 over 60 
seconds. The results of Baseline 1 (A1) indicated that Vivian 
lacked motivation for index finger press activities as she 
maintained a static position sitting on her customized Kinder chair. 
When the experiment proceeded to Intervention 1 (B1: five 
sessions), the left index finger mean score was 2.4, with a range of 
1–4 over 60 seconds, the right index finger mean score was 4, 
with a range of 3–5 over 60 seconds, indicating a different 
response. Vivian achieved higher scores in B1 than in A1. In B1, 
Vivian could understand that when she used her index finger to 
press the specific area, she could receive the feedback; and when 
five seconds later then bubble and music disappeared, if she used 
her index finger to press the same area again, she got the bubble 
and the music back. In Baseline 2 (A2: three session) the 
intervention was withdrawn, and the mean for A2 reverted to the 
same as that for A1: the mean score of her left hand for A2 was 
0.67, with a range of 0–1 over 60 seconds; the mean score of her 
right hand for A2 was 1, with a range of 0–2 over 60 seconds. The 
results from A2 indicated that when the intervention was 
withdrawn, Vivian again lacked the motivation to do the index 
finger press activities as there was no attraction to motivate her to 
perform the physical activities, so she sat immobile on her Kinder 
chair just as before. In Intervention 2 (B2: five sessions) the study 
indicated a difference from A2: left index finger, mean score = 2.8, 
with a range of 2–4 over 60 seconds; right index finger, mean 
score = 3.8, with a range of 3–5 over 60 seconds. With the 
interventions materials, Vivian used her index finger to press the 
specific area and understood that when she performed this action 
repeatedly she could enjoy the visual and audio feedback, thus 
representing an attractive motivation for her. 
 




In the effect of left index finger press measurements, for A1 and 
B1 the effect size f2 = 5.1404. For A2 and B2, the effect size f2 = 
3.5707. The intervention phase demonstrated a significantly 
higher effectiveness than the baseline: the movement from A1 and 
B1 produced a large effect (5.1404 > .35), as did that from A2 and 
B2 (3.5707 > .35), with the interventions producing an immediate 
effect on Vivian’s physical activities. In the effect of right index 
finger press measurement, for A1 and B1 the effect size f2 
=3.6794. For A2 and B2, the effect size f2 = 12.4870. The 
intervention phase demonstrated a significantly higher 
effectiveness than the baseline; The movement from A1 and B1 
produced a large effect (3.6794 > .35), as did that from A2 and B2 
(12.4870 > .35), with the interventions producing an immediate 
effect on Vivian’s physical activities. 
From a visual analysis, for left or right hand the score 
significantly increased at the B1 phase, and the B2 score results 
were higher than for A2. The effect sizes were both large. The 
results demonstrated that the improvement between baseline 
phases and intervention phases was significant (p = .00 < .05); 
from the Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistical test, the results 
demonstrated that the improvement between the baseline phases 
and the intervention phases was significant. Thus, this 
intervention had a significant effect on Vivian’s physical activity. 
During baseline, In upper limb reach ability (A1: three sessions) 
got three points but the mean for each session was low: left upper 
limb, mean score = 2.33, range of 2-3 over 60 seconds; right 
upper limb, mean score = 1, range of 0-2 over 60 seconds. The 
results of Baseline 1 indicated that Vivian lacked motivation for 
upper limb reach ability as she maintained a static position sitting 
on her customization Kinder chair. When the experiment 
proceeded to Intervention 1, the left upper limb , mean score = 5.6, 
range of 3-8 over 60 seconds; right upper limb, mean score = 5, 
range of 4-6 over 60 seconds, indicating a different response. 
Vivian got higher scores in B1 than in A1. In B1, Vivian 
understood that when she used her upper limb to reach the button 
she could enjoy the visual and audio feedback, thus representing 
an attractive motivation for her. 
In Baseline 2 (A2: three session) the intervention was withdrawn, 
and the mean for A2 reverted to the same as that for A1: the mean 
score of her left upper limb for A2 was 1.33, with a range of 0-2 
over 60 seconds; the mean score of her right upper limb for A2 
was 1.00, with a range of 0-2 over 60 seconds. The results from 
A2 indicated that when the intervention was withdrawn, Vivian 
again lacked the motivation to do the upper limb activities as there 
was no attraction to motivate her to perform the physical activities, 
so she sat immobile on her Kinder chair just as before. In 
Intervention 2 (B2: five sessions) the study indicated a difference 
from A2: left upper limb, mean score = 8.2, with a range of 7-10 
over 60 seconds; right upper limb, mean score = 6.4, with a range 
of 5-8 over 60 seconds. With the interventions materials, Vivian 
used her upper limb to reach the specific area and understood that 
when she performed this action repeatedly she could enjoy the 
visual and audio feedback, thus showing an attractive response for 
her. 
In the effect of left upper limb reach ability measurements, for A1 
and B1 the effect size f2 = .6929. For A2 and B2, the effect size f2 
= 2.2821. The intervention phase demonstrated a significantly 
higher effectiveness than the baseline: the movement from A1 and 
B1 produced a large effect (.6929 > .35), as did that from A2 and 
B2 (2.2821 > .35), with the interventions producing an immediate 
effect on Vivian’s upper limb reach ability. In the effect of right 
upper limb reach ability measurement, for A1 and B1 the effect 
size f2 =10.6757. For A2 and B2, the effect size f2 = 16.2292. The 
intervention phase demonstrated a significantly higher 
effectiveness than the baseline; The movement from A1 and B1 
produced a large effect (10.6757 > .35), as did that from A2 and 
B2 (16.2292 > .35), with the interventions producing an 
immediate effect on Vivian’s physical activities. 
From a visual analysis, for both the left or right upper limb the 
score significantly increased at the B1 phase, and the B2 score 
results were higher than for A2. The effect sizes were both large. 
The results demonstrated that the improvement between baseline 
phases and intervention phases was significant (p = .00 < .05); 
from the Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistical test, the results 
demonstrated that the improvement between the baseline phases 
and the intervention phases was significant. Thus, this 
intervention had a significant effect on Vivian’s upper limb 
physical activity. 
3.2 James' Result (Code Name) 
Although James has cerebral palsy and low vision, he could see 
the bubble and his hearing ability is very good. He sat on the chair 
with a belt to keep him in a stable position. He had to lift his 
lower limb over 16.5 cm, so that the laser will be broken and 
trigger the Arduino microcontroller. Although he has low vision, 
we found that he could track the bubble motion; he has good 
hearing ability so the audio feedback was important information. 
The audio contents were made up of recordings of music that he 
likes: he told the researcher what songs he likes and the research 
prepared the mp3 in advance. 
After five seconds, the bubble and music pause, motivating him to 
lift his lower limb reach over 16.5 cm from the ground in order to 
keep listening. Figure 4 shows James's data. For Baseline 1, the 
mean for the A1 session was low, with a mean score of 1 over 60 
seconds; the right lower performance scores for the A1 session 
was low, with a mean score of 1.67 and a range of 1–2 over 60 
seconds. These results indicated that James lacked the motivation 
for lifting his both lower limb. 
 




When the experiment proceeded to Intervention 1 (B1: five 
sessions): left lower limb, mean score = 7.2, with a range of 5–9 
over 60 seconds; right lower limb, mean score = 6.6, with a range 
of 4–8 over 60 seconds, indicating different stability in B1.   
James understood that when he lifted his lower limb to 16.5 cm, 
he could hear the music and see some bubbles; then, five seconds 
later, when the visual and audio feedback paused, he had a strong 
motivation to lift his lower limb as he was expecting to hear more 
feedback. In Baseline 2 (A2: three sessions), the intervention was 
withdrawn, and the mean for A2 reverted to that of A1: left lower 
limb, mean score = 2, with a range of 1–3 over 60 seconds; right 
lower limb, mean score = 1.67, with a range of 1–2 over 60 
seconds. The results of A2 indicated that James also lacked 
motivation to exercise both his lower limbs. For Intervention 2 
(B2: five sessions), there was a difference from A2: left lower 
limb, mean score = 7.6, with a range of 7–9 over 60 seconds; right 
lower limb, mean score = 7, with a range of 6–8 over 60 seconds.  
When James found that he could control the feedback again, he 
appeared excited and lifted his lower limb to reach the high of 
16.5 cm. He understood that when he repeated this action, he 
could obtain the feedback; although he has low vision, we put the 
bubble machine near his face so he could follow the bubble flow 
and enjoy the music. The feedback was a big achievement for him. 
In the effect measurement, for James’ left lower limb, for A1 and 
B1, the effect size f2 =0.5000. for A2 and B3, the effect size f2 
=0.7558；For James’ right lower limb, for A1 and B1, the effect 
size f2 =0.4839. For A2 and B3, the effect size f2 =2.3861. 
The intervention phase showed significant higher effectiveness 
than the baseline as there was a big difference between A1 and B1 
and A2 and B2. With the interventions producing an immediate 
effect on both left and right James’s lower limbs. No matter left or 
right, A1 and B1 produced a large effect (0.5000, 0.4839 > 0.35), 
as did A2 and B2 produced a large effect (0.7558, 2.3861 > 0.35), 
with the interventions producing an immediate effects on James’s 
lower limbs activities. The intervention phase demonstrated 
significantly higher effectiveness than the baseline; thus, the 
interventions produced an immediate effect on James’s lower 
limbs activity. B1 and B2 score results were higher than for A1 
and A2. The effect sizes both are both large effect. The results 
demonstrated that the improvement between baseline phases and 
intervention phases was significant (p= .00 < .05). From the 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistical test, the results indicated that the 
improvement between the baseline and intervention was 
significant,. Therefore, this study suggests that a success 
intervention could persuade James to engage in lower limb 
activity training. 
4. DISCUSSION  
Maker developing more and more, now it is belong to maker era, 
Arduino provides a simple development environment of hardware 
and software and many people use open-source Arduino micro-
controllers to make products. However, there are always new 
sensing elements created, so there is continual development, based 
on the performance of people with special needs, to design the 
relative trigger method and relative feedback. 
In this study, the use of technology from an Arduino module to 
make a music bubble interactive machine was investigated for two 
children diagnosed with cerebral palsy. At Baseline 1 and 2, 
Vivian only sat in her Kinder chair. From the results of 
Intervention 1 and 2, she trained her index finger press ability and 
upper limb movement. The research asked her mother what music 
she liked and then used the relative music as audio feedback. 
Thanks go to her teacher for suggesting we use the bubble effect 
as invention, as the results showed that audio and visual invention 
had a positive reaction, so this study supported her motivation to 
do finger press and upper limb movement training. 
At Baseline 1 and 2, James sat on his chair, or lifted his lower 
limb to a 16.5 cm height. In this case, the study used real bubbles 
and audio feedback. If he lifted his feet to the height, it could 
block the laser and trigger the feedback; James then could hear the 
music and see the bubble, because the bubble machine was put in 
front of his face. Sometime the bubble flow touched his skin, 
which he enjoyed. For interventions 1 and 2 he sat on a chair, and 
lifted his lower limb. He also showed the cognition that when he 
did the lower limb activity, he could get the feedback. He also 
liked to use his low vision eye to follow the bubble flow in 
different directions. Because he knew the music would pause, he 
was motivated to do the lower limb training. 
While Arduino modules may be suitable for normal people in 
many different fields, just as robotics, the original design does not 
suit developmental or physical disabilities; when children with 
cerebral palsy could not have an opportunity to control the games, 
the product may not be suitable. Before the study, we observed the 
children’s interests for almost 1 year, got many suggestion from 
the participants and their teachers then designed the study. The 
children also liked to see bubbles flying in the air, along irregular 
routes, like a big canvas that other visual effects could not display. 
This study used an mp3 module so the music could be tailored to 
the likes of the participants. 
In related research, Shih & Chiu [25] played a participant's 
favorite video and Lin & Chang [26] used multimedia as a 
solution to improve motivation and enhance physical activities. 
This study also focused on different feedback according to which 
video and audio could attract the participants. 
The results showed that the bubble music interaction is significant 
for children with cerebral palsy. From the research results, this 
methodology could be applied to custom-made interactive toys. 
After this study, the researchers designed other physical activities 
for James to train his other abilities: we asked him to sit down and 
put the press switch in front of him; he must hold on to the table 
and let himself stand up and then touch the button and receive the 
feedback. In the experimental process, we found that using 
bubbles is not only a visual effect because bubbles will fly in 
random patterns. Vivian could follow the bubble trajectory and 
James, although he must sit on the specific chair and his hand 
speeds were not quick enough to poke the bubble, when some 
bubble landed on the table he would poke it – also a positive 
feedback. 
 
Figure 4. James’ data 
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In a questionnaire survey, the parents said that this experiment not 
only improved motivation in the action performance, but also 
effectively enhanced the action performance for cerebral palsy 
children, and helped the children’s motor performance to 
increases smoothly. 
Patients with partial paralysis, muscle and nerve damage, 
paralysis of the brain, spinal cord injury, the elderly, and those 
who can still move some parts of their limb, could benefit from 
this methodology, and the results of this study show there could 
be a flexible design. For them, training is very important for body 
movements—not only to prevent body movements and functions 
worsening but to further enhance the individual body movements 
and functions. It also could be used in their home, which could be 
a big help for people with cerebral palsy. The same concept can be 
used but only the contents need to be redesigned, allowing for 
custom-made designs for developmental disabilities.  
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Using 10 rookie animated works from Taiwan and Japan, this 
study understands the differences in the rookie animated works 
from perspective college students in Taiwan who are fond of 
animation. In terms of lifestyle, this study adopts factory analysis 
to downsize the components from the original 16 AIO questions 
into 4 components, including planning, fashion, learning and 
animation; In addition, this study adopts K-mean clustering to 
divide the respondents into four groups, including cool boys, 
indoor boys, bookworm and fashionable boys. The evaluation of 
animation elements consisted of seven items, including story, 
style, character, scenario, dynamics, storyboard and sound which 
are then subjected to multiple-variable statistical analysis. The 
results tell us that there are statistically significant differences in 
four items aside from styles, such as story, character, dynamics 
and storyboard. The statistical results show that respondents with 
different lifestyles generate a different evaluation of animation 
elements. 
CCS Concepts 
• Applied computing ➝  Document management and text 
processing➝ Document preparation➝ Multi / mixed media 
creation   • Applied computing➝ Arts and humanities➝ 
Media arts.  
Keywords 
Animation Preference, Life Style, Factor Analysis, K-mean 
Clustering, ANOVA 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In 1970s, Taiwan's animation industry played the role as the 
foundry base for America and Japan and even became the world's 
largest animation processing center. However, Taiwan’s own 
animated works have not enjoyed great development since the 
very beginning [1]. Along with the economic rise of Mainland 
China and Southeastern Asia, the animation foundry gradually 
moved to places with cheaper labor and Taiwan’s animation 
industry has transformed from OEM to private labels. 
The development of computer graphics (CG) technology has 
changed the animation production process, affecting the global 
animation production line division [2]. Taiwan owns excellent 
technology and quality but fails in the development of its private-
label animated films and television programs. On the contrary, 
Japan is a pioneer in the global animation industry. For example, 
the animated works of Miyazaki Hayao and Shinkai Makoto 
became popular around the world and there are several high 
quality animated films released every year. Although Taiwan 
followed the steps of Japan and had set up a large number of 
multimedia animation departments, it has not created its own 
animated films and programs with its own characteristics. The 
common practices are that Taiwan played the role as the foundry 
base, sold them back abroad and are shown in Taiwan. It is 
worthy to discuss and explore the difference between the 
animated works of Japan and Taiwan.   
The main purpose of this study is to explore the differences in 
animation between Taiwan and Japan through rookie animation, 
which refers to the animation works created by students who have 
received the necessary animation education and just graduated 
from school. The Japan CG Animation Contest is a great platform 
with long history for competition on rookie animation, most of 
which are non-commercial and original animated works. So far, 
this platform has found many famous animated directors, such as 
Shinkai Makoto. By the end of 2014, Japan CG Animation 
Contest has been promoted in Taiwan along with an exhibition of 
Taiwan’s rookie animation. This study uses a questionnaire based 
on the preference of 10 rookie animation groups from Taiwan and 
Japan through the AIO lifestyle scale. The respondents are college 
students who are fond of these 10 animated works. This study 
adopts a multivariate statistical analysis to understand the 
differences between college students with different lifestyles in 
terms of evaluating animation elements in Taiwan and Japan for 
the reference of the Taiwanese animation education industry. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Animation 
Based on the human nature of visual temporal rendition, 
animation is a continuous play of a series of still images. Each 
image will only stay at one-tenth of a second; the visual dynamic 
effects are created. The essence of animation lies on drawings that 
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project actions. The nature of animation is to inform the 
occurrence of events through the feature of continuous images and 
human beings can respond to the expressed messages through 
vision. Animation enjoys the advantage of the performance of 
time and becomes visually attractive to spectators [3]. 
Lasseter, executive vice president of Pixar Animation Studios, 
said that successful animated films have three elements: a brilliant 
storyboard, a realistic animated scene, and moving characters. The 
three elements of animation are plot, pictures, and sound. Plot is 
the soul of animation which is critical towards the development of 
the whole work, the dialogue interaction and the ideas that the 
works try to express. The pictures are the basic elements of 
animation, including modeling, background, storyboard, special 
effects and etc. In the era of audio and video co-existence, the 
sound plays an indispensable part of the animation [4, 5]. 
Chen & Hsu (2007) conducted a study on the attractive factors of 
flash animation by collecting popular flash animations at that time 
and applied the Evaluation Grid Method (EGM) for in-depth 
interviews and extracted the attractive factors of flash animation. 
Afterwards, this study uses focus groups for discussion and 
further confirmed the attribution relationship among every flash 
animation feature and attractive factor. Through the 
questionnaires distributed in the Internet, 80 respondents offered 
their evaluation of animation preferences and calculated and 
analyzed the acquired data with the method of quantification 
theory I. The results show that the main factors of flash animation 
can be summarized into “story or plot,” “character shaping,” 
“scene visual style,” “sound,” and “color application”[6]. 
2.2 Life Style 
Lifestyle mainly refers to personal specific life models. The term 
lifestyle is often discussed among various social groups or social 
hierarchies. In the late 1960s and 1970s, it has been widely used 
in the marketing circles, making the market segment more 
accurate and appropriate. Hawkins, Best & Coney (1986) said that 
lifestyle is way of life. In simple words, lifestyle is a complex 
integration of various levels of culture, values, demographic 
variables, social status, reference groups, family, personality, 
motivation, cognition, learning, and etc. Lifestyle can impact the 
decision-making process of individuals through the influence of 
demands and attitudes [7]. 
The AIO (Activity Interest Opinion) questionnaire is the most 
directly related to personal activities, interests, and opinions and is 
currently the most common measurement method. Lifestyle 
focuses on the value and behavior of consumer and social culture, 
from which we can observe their lifestyles, attitudes and opinions 
[8]. Activity refers to the specific activities, such as watching TV 
and shopping, which can be studied through observation but their 
reasons cannot be measured. Interest refers to some affairs that 
individuals are excited about and paid continuous attention 
towards them. Opinion refers to the response of individuals to 
some problems or issues in the external environment. Joseph T. 
Plummmer (1974) offered a comprehensive description of the 
above three components and summarized the sub-projects to 
measure 27 lifestyles[9] as shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. The concept and application of lifestyle segmentation 
Activities Interests Opinions 
Work Family Themselves 
Hobbies Home Social Issues 
Social Events Job Politics 
Vacation Community Business 
Entertainment Recreation Economics 
Club Membership Fashion Education 
Community Food Products 
Shopping Media Future 
Sports Achievements Culture 
 
3. QUESTIONNAIRE AND METHOD 
3.1 Questionnaire Design  
The questionnaire is consisted of the animation evaluation and 
lifestyle. In the animation evaluation, the questionnaire adopts the 
above animation elements from the literature reviews and 
evaluates these 10 rookie animation groups from the seven items 
of story, style, character, scenario, dynamic, storyboard, and 
sound. Three professors have been consulted to select lifestyle 
concepts that are appropriate for AIO evaluation. With references 
of other related lifestyle questionnaires, the experts selected 16 
items that are appropriate for the lifestyle questionnaire that will 
be used in this study. After the item analysis, this study deleted 
three items whose critical ratios failed to achieve significant 
difference and the remaining 13 lifestyle items are summarized in 
Table 2. The whole questionnaire makes use of the seven-order 
Likert scale method to measure the degree of preference for these 
items. 
Table 2. Items in the Lifestyle Questionnaire 
Category Concept Questions 
Activities 
Hobbies Q1.  I like to watch animations and keep abreast of new animated news. 
Social 
Events 
Q2.  I will often discuss social 
events with friends and family. 
Club 
Membership 
Q2.  I will often discuss social 
events with friends and family. 
Sports Q4. I will exercise regularly. 
Interests 
Home 
Q5.  I attach great importance on 
family life and will often be 
reunited with my family. 
Recreation 
Q6.  I will surf the Internet to 
understand and gain new 
knowledge on methods of 
animation production. 
Fashion Q7.  I like to follow the popular trend. 
Achievemen
ts Q8.  I am fond of learning. 
Opinions 
Themselves 
Q9.  I think leisure is very 
important and will take a holiday 
every year. 
Education Q10.  I often read newspapers and magazines to gain new knowledge. 
Future Q11.  I plan to be involved in animation in the future. 
Future Q12.  I have already planned my own future. 
Culture Q13.  I prefer popularity rather than practicality. 
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3.2 Analysis Method 
In terms of lifestyle items, this study adopts factor analysis to 
extract the lifestyle factor dimensions and then makes use of the 
scores of factor dimensions for every respondent to classify them 
into different groups with K-mean clustering. This study adopts 
ANOVA to test whether or not there are significant difference in 
the animation preference of college students with different 
lifestyles and their acquisition of this preference.  
Factor analysis is a statistical technique of dimension downsizing 
to find a set of smaller number of facets or factors to replace 
another set of larger number of variables. It is a kind of 
multivariate statistical analysis method which is related with 
correlation coefficient among random variables. The main 
purpose of factor analysis is to find out its structure to interpret a 
group of variables with mutual correlation through a few factors 
and to keep most of the information as well. Afterwards, factor 
analysis will rename these factors to downsize the data and 
components [10]. 
The K-mean clustering method is one of the simplest and most 
common techniques among other clustering methods. The main 
concept is to assign N data elements to the processing of K groups. 
The goal is to find whether the elements included in every group 
are similar and the differences among different groups [11]. Using 
the SPSS software, the K-mean clustering method can set the 
number of different groups. In order to achieve an effective 
distinction and identification, this study conducts a single factor 
variance analysis to ensure that there are significant differences 
among the different factor dimensions.  
As a very common statistical method used in various studies, this 
study adopts ANOVA to test the significant difference among the 
means of three groups (or above). In other words, this study tests 
whether or not the expectation values of these three 
interdependent groups (or above) are the same and to compare the 
differences among all the samples. If there is only one ANOVA 
for independent variables, it is called as One-Way ANOVA. This 
study adopts One-Way ANOVA for animation evaluation for 
statistical analysis to understand the differences in the evaluation 
of different rookie animation elements among different groups. 
4. RESULT 
The respondents of this study are college students of 10 rookie 
animation groups from Taiwan and Japan. They are first invited to 
answer the lifestyle questionnaire and the animation evaluation 
after seeing the animated works. Animated works are shown one 
by one. The whole activity takes about two hours. There are 33 
questionnaires returned, four were invalid ones, leaving only 29 
valid questionnaires for statistical analysis. 
4.1 Lifestyle Analysis 
4.1.1 Factor Analysis 
This study adopts a factor analysis to downsize the factor 
dimensions of 13 lifestyle questions and keep only four factors 
whose characteristic values are bigger than 1. The accumulative 
total variances explained of original variables were 75.391% and 
the KMO test value was 0.662. The principal component analysis 
has been conducted by an orthogonal rotation through the 
Varimax Method and the component matrix. The rotation is 
shown in Table 3. This study adopts the items whose absolute 
values of loadings for all elements are bigger than 0.5 to interpret 
the extracted factor dimensions and rename them accordingly [10], 
such as planning, learning, fashion and animation. The credibility 
of all factor dimensions are greater than 0.5 Cronbach’s α 
(Cronbach, 1951), indicating that all factors are correct and 
reliable [12]. 








Q4 .863 .015 .007 .006 
Q2 .812 -.093 .172 .307 
Q9 .727 .495 .126 -.201 
Q5 .584 .195 .349 .237 
Q3 .546 .439 .404 -.384 
Q13 -.026 .951 .055 .039 
Q7 .228 .896 .068 .149 
Q11 .021 .569 .303 .498 
Q8 .055 -.027 .926 .117 
Q10 .193 .216 .704 .112 
Q12 .522 .082 .560 .216 
Q1 .097 -.068 .182 .834 
Q6 .132 .406 .074 .765 
Eigenvalue 4.876 1.949 1.815 1.616 
CPV% 37.511 52.500 66.471 75.391 
Cronbach’sα .825 .834 .710 .616 
Note:KMO=.662, CPV=Cumulative Percentage of variance 
4.1.2 K-mean clustering 
This study makes use of the acquired four life style factor analysis 
scores as basis and adopts K-mean cluster analysis (Afifi and 
Clark, 1990) afterwards. First of all, this study has categorized 
them into three groups and the results found that there are no 
significant differences between fashion and learning components 
using the F-test. There are no significant difference between the 
components of fashion and learning using the F-test. There are 
significant differences on each component in four groups using 
the F-test. Consequently, this study divides the college students 
into four groups and the F-test with K-mean groups are shown in 
Table 4. 
Table 4. K-mean grouping ANOVA analysis 
ANOVA 
Three Groups Four Groups 
F Sig. F Sig. 
Planning 35.068 .000* 12.984 .000* 
Fashion 3.335 .051 8.951 .000* 
Learning .477 .626 5.306 .006* 
Animation 7.104 .003* 4.254 .015* 
In order to understand whether or not the clustering effects of K-
mean cluster analysis are good and stable, this study analyzes the 
variances from six lifestyle components for these four groups to 
understand whether or not there are significant differences among 
each factor in clusters. The results, shown in Table 5, found that 
there is a significant difference on all components between these 
four groups, indicating that the clustering effects are good.  
According to the analysis of the tables above, this study deduces 
the meaning of the groups and renames them accordingly: Group 
1 gives more importance on planning and fashion components and 
has a certain amount of interest and attention on animation 
components. This study renames it as “Cool Boys.” Group 2 lays 
great emphasis on animation components which are way higher 
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than those of other components. This study renames it as “Indoor 
Boys.” Group 3 gives importance on learning components and 
they are negative and indifferent towards other components. This 
study renames it as “Bookworm.” Group 4 highly seeks fashion 
components and they are negative towards other components. 
This study renames it as “Fashionable Boys.” 
Table 5. Post-hoc test and renaming of four groups 
ANOVA G1 G2 G3 G4 Post-hoc test 
Planning 
.87 -1.07 .23 -.70 (12)(14)(23)(3
4) 
Fashion 
.61 -.77 -.89 .57 (12)(13)(24)(3
4) 
Learning -.02 -.57 1.01 -.55 (13)(23)(34) 
Animation .36 .84 -.41 -.70 (14)(23)(24) 













4.2 Analysis of Animation Evaluation 
4.2.1 The Differences on the Evaluation of Animation 
Elements of Rookie Animation between Taiwan and 
Japan 
There are five animation groups each for Taiwan and Japan. This 
study conducts T-test for independent samples and the results 
show that among these seven animation elements, the respondents 
have a higher evaluation on the style of animated works from 
Japan than Taiwan and Taiwan outperforms Japan in the 
remaining elements. There are significant differences between 
these works in terms of story, character, dynamics and storyboard. 
It is self-evident that the major differences in the animated works 
between Taiwan and Japan lie in their styles and Taiwan should 
strive for growth in this respect. The summary of the T-test results 
for independent samples for the animation elements evaluation of 
animated works from Japan and Taiwan is shown in Table 6. 
Table 6. The summary of t-test results for independent 
samples between japan and Taiwan 
T-test Taiwan Japan F Post-hoc test 
Story 5.26 4.75 8.900* Taiwan>Japan 
Style 5.42 5.63 1.873 Japan>Taiwan 
Character 5.59 5.28 4.019* Taiwan>Japan 
Scenario 5.36 5.10 2.880 Taiwan>Japan 
Dynamics 5.61 5.16 8.564* Taiwan>Japan 
Storyboard 5.54 5.18 5.725* Taiwan>Japan 
Sound 5.25 5.04 1.821 Taiwan>Japan 
4.2.2 The Differences on the Evaluation of Animation 
Elements of Rookie Animation among Different 
Groups 
According to the results of four groups obtained through the K-
mean clustering method, this study conducts a single factor 
variance analysis for 10 animation groups and the results show 
that there are significant differences on style, dynamics and 
storyboard among seven items, in which the evaluation was 
carried out for 10 elements of animation evaluation. The results 
showed that there were significant differences between the three 
styles of animation, dynamic and storyboard. Generally, the 
evaluation of the animation elements are very high, otaku to the 
evaluation of all the elements are the lowest, otaku in the lifestyle 
which showed a strong interest in a moving picture, in the six 
animation elements inside the story elements they are dissatisfied 
Highest (lowest score).  The single factor analysis of each group 
in the animation project is shown in Table 7. 
Table 6. Summary of ANOVA analysis results of animation 
elements of rookie animation among different groups 
ANOVA G1 G2 G3 G4 F 
Post-hoc 
test 
Story 5.23 4.66 5.06 4.87 1.977 1>2 





Character 5.61 5.20 5.46 5.34 1.227  
Scenario 5.44 4.96 5.27 5.07 1.921 1>2 
Dynamics 5.65 5.02 5.47 5.17 3.405* 
1>2 
1>4 




Sound 5.40 4.90 5.14 4.96 2.369 
1>2 
1>4 
4.2.3 The Differences on the Evaluation of Rookie 
Animation Elements Among Different Groups From 
Taiwan and Japan 
This study distinguishes the animated works from Taiwan and 
Japan based on the groups with different lifestyles and then 
conducts two-factor variance analysis. The results of the analysis 
found that there are no significant interaction and mutual 
influences among the animation elements in different groups from 
Taiwan and Japan. The comparison in data found that there are 
differences on the evaluation of style and characters. The 
summary of the means of different groups in terms of styles and 
characters are shown in Table 7. Fashionable boys tend to have 
higher evaluation on style of animated works from Taiwan than 
Japan, which is different from the evaluation of other groups as 
shown in Figure 1. Cool boys tend to have greater evaluation on 
characters in animated works from Japan rather than Taiwan as 
shown in Figure 2. 
Table 7. The summary of cross means of styles and characters 
based on ethnical groups and nationalities 
Elements Groups Taiwan Japan Comparison 
Style 
G1 5.440 5.940 Japan>Taiwan 
G2 5.040 5.400 Japan>Taiwan 
G3 5.714 5.771 Japan>Taiwan 
G4 5.371 5.200 Taiwan>Japan 
Character 
G1 5.580 5.640 Japan>Taiwan 
G2 5.480 4.920 Taiwan>Japan 
G3 5.743 5.171 Taiwan>Japan 
G4 5.543 5.143 Taiwan>Japan 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
The results of statistical analysis show that there are differences in 
the evaluation of animation elements from different college 
groups with different lifestyles. Overall, the strengths of 
Taiwanese rookie animations are in the aspects of story, character, 
dynamics and storyboard. However, among the seven evaluation 
items, the respondents had lower evaluation on style in animated 
works from Taiwan than Japan and the Taiwanese animation 
education needs to strengthen this part. Among the different 
groups, cool boys often attach higher evaluation on all 
components of animated works while indoor boys are on the 
opposite, attaching the lowest evaluation. The study of variance 
mean between animation groups from Taiwan and Japan found 
that cool boys, different from other groups, attach higher 
evaluation on Taiwan than Japan. However, cool boys attach 
higher evaluation on character in animated works from Japan than 
Taiwan. Therefore, based on the above results, this study offers 
the following suggestions for Taiwan’s animation education 
industry. 
 
Figure 1. Style Preference Differential Line Chart from 
Different Groups 
 
Figure 2. Character Preference Differential Line Chart from 
Different Groups 
1. Taiwan animation producers have long been OEMs for the 
U.S.-based animation company Disney. The training for 
animation instructors has been geared towards the technical aspect 
and growing even faster than its Japanese counterparts. However, 
Taiwan’s style is less distinctive and special than those of 
Japanese animated works. Taiwan’s animation education should 
strive to encourage students to be experimental, have innovative 
styles, and find out their own unique styles. Furthermore, in terms 
of style settling, this study suggests that cool boys can offer more 
constructive opinions because they are quite different from other 
groups.  
2. Among the different groups, cool boys often attach higher 
evaluation on all animation elements. On the contrary, indoor 
boys give the lowest evaluation. From the lifestyle aspect, we can 
conclude that a certain group is fond of animation and it expects 
higher requirements on animation. However, among the other six 
animation elements, the lifestyle groups are dissatisfied mostly on 
story. In fact, screenwriters must be involved in another 
professional field. The animation education in Taiwan probably 
needs to integrate good screenwriters or ready-made stories to 
produce animation. In addition, indoor boys can be consulted 
about the story development and give suggestions on the scripts 
during the animation production.  
3. Cool boys give higher evaluation on characters in animated 
works from Japan than other groups. Based on the lifestyle of cool 
boys, they give greater emphasis on fashion and image and enjoy 
unique insights on character design. They are different from other 
groups in terms of character acuity, especially for characters in 
animated works. Therefore, the characters need to fit with the 
story to gain the attention of spectators, which needs to be 
strengthened in future animation education.  
Finally, based on lifestyles, this study has explored the preference 
of different groups of college students on animated works from 
Taiwan and Japan. This study aims to find out the differences 
among the different groups for the reference of animation 
designers and practitioners. The limitations of this study are as 
follows: the 10 rookie animation groups are selected where the 
types and quality of each team are quite different from each other. 
In addition, college students in Taiwan probably encounter 
cultural shocks from Japan and there are gaps in understanding of 
animation. In terms of related animation preferences in the future, 
this study suggests that more diversified and typical animated 
works should be included, the sampling of the mother group of 
respondents should be stricter, the scope should be expanded, and 
the evaluation items should be added to ensure that the subsequent 
studies can be distributed widely. The major contribution of this 
study is to explore the differences between preferences in 
animated works from Taiwan and Japan as a future reference for 
animation education and industry. 
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Speech interaction is a prominent interaction technology in 
educational robot, and educational robot with speech interaction 
can have a more harmonic and natural way of interaction. In some 
specific application scenarios such as education, the performance 
of speech recognition is not satisfactory due to the wide range of 
vocabularies and poor network. This paper trains the language 
model with professional vocabulary in the specific subject and 
establishes the corresponding phonetic dictionary in speech 
recognition based on Sphinx, and combines with speech synthesis 
based on Ekho to implement the speech interaction of educational 
robot in the offline state, and designs the relevant application of 
speech interaction about the teaching scenario of Chinese ancient 
poetry. The experiment demonstrates that the system designed and 
implemented can meet the demand of practical application of 
speech interaction in specific subject, and achieve the purpose of 
enhancing the student's learning experience and improving the 
learning effect. 
CCS Concepts 
• Applied computing➝ Education 
Keywords 
Speech recognition; Speech synthesis; Teaching application 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, Computer-Based Education has become one of the 
main technical means of modern educational technology, resulting 
in enormous economic and social benefits. The development of 
robot technology is fast and has been applied in many aspects of 
life [1, 2], however, the connection between robot technology and 
modern educational technology is limited, which is far less than 
the impact of computer technology in the field of education. 
Educational robot is developed by adopting the robot technology, 
which applies the robot to teaching process, plays practical 
operation and demonstration function of the robot, and can 
interact with student in time to adapt the demand of individual 
student adaptively. There are many ways of interaction between 
human and robot, and speech is the most natural modality to 
convey meanings and intentions among humans, in human-robot 
interaction [3]. At the same time, applying speech to robot 
teaching can greatly enrich the teaching form, and stimulate 
learning interest of the learners and help them to study better. 
In robot assistant instruction, the dialogue between robot and 
student is crucial [4], which involves speech interaction 
technology. However, speech interaction technology has 
developed to the present stage, and there are still problems such as 
the training workload and the recognition speed of large 
vocabulary continuous speech recognition. Therefore, this paper 
focuses on professional vocabulary speech recognition of specific 
teaching scenarios.  
2. RELATED WORK 
Educational robot with speech interaction have the ability to listen 
and speak, which involves speech recognition and speech 
synthesis. Speech synthesis, whose main problem is how to 
translate text information into audible sound information, is also 
known as text-to-speech technology. The method of parametric 
synthesis was used early in speech synthesis, but the sound quality 
of synthetic speech was difficult to meet the practical 
requirements of the text-to-speech system. In [5] Thai speech 
synthesis with emotional tone based on Formant synthesis was 
presented that promotes the nature of speech. Then PSOLA 
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(Pitch-Synchronous Overlap-Add)[6] was presented that promotes 
the tone quality and the nature of speech greatly. In recent years, 
the method of HMM (Hidden Markov Model) [7] and DNN (Deep 
Neural Network) [8] were proposed to improve the quality of 
synthetic speech. With the application of machine learning 
algorithm in speech synthesis system, the performance of speech 
synthesis has been improved greatly. In addition to improving one 
algorithm individually, researchers choose the fusion of methods 
such as combining HMM-based speech synthesis and unit 
selection synthesis [9]. 
Speech Recognition is the process of converting a speech signal to 
a sequence of words, by means of an algorithm implemented as a 
computer program, which is also known as Automatic Speech 
Recognition[10]. Acoustic model, phonetic dictionary and 
language model were used during translations [11]. In the acoustic 
model, HMM[12] and DNN[13] were used to map the most likely 
phones. In the language model, Viterbi algorithm [14] was used to 
produce the templates that best match the uttered phones, and 
Pruning algorithm[15] was used to reduce the number of possible 
outcomes and speed up the translation time. With the 
advancement of speech recognition technology, the accuracy of 
speech recognition is improved. Microsoft Research used 
convolution and LSTM neural networks, and combined with a 
novel spatial smoothing method and lattice-free MMI acoustic 
training, so that its word error rate of English speech recognition 
is 5.9%, which has been basically close to human performance 
[16]. Baidu Research applied deep convolution neural network 
technology to acoustic modeling of speech recognition, combined 
with the end-to-end speech recognition technology based on 
LSTM and CTC, so that the error rate of the utterances 
recognition of Deep Speech 2 is reduced to 3.7%, which means 
that the best Mandarin Chinese speech system transcribes short 
voice-query like utterances is better than a typical Mandarin 
Chinese speaker [17]. 
At present, many domestic and international companies and 
research institutes launched human-robot interaction system with 
speech interaction, which brings great convenience to life. In [1] 
HTK and Festival speech tools were used to study the speech 
interaction among older adults with Alzheimer’s disease and robot 
called ED in terms of speech recognition and difficulty with 
dialogue, which provides caregiving assistance to a growing 
number of older adults in the near future. In [2] Microsoft SDK 11 
and BaldiSync speech tools were used to study the speech 
interaction among autistic children and robot called LILI so as to 
observe the mental state of children. JiaJia was developed by 
University of Science and Technology of China, and used the 
speech platform interface of iFLYTEK so as to interact with 
people cordially. With the development of speech technology and 
robot technology, robots of various types are developed and 
applied in different fields, and serve people in different levels. 
However, robots used in the field of education still need to be 
popularized, especially teaching robot used for teaching tasks and 
answering related learning problems for students. In addition, the 
realization of speech interaction of educational robot requires the 
support of speech technology. In the case of poor network, if the 
online speech platform interface provided by some companies 
such as Baidu and iFLYTEK is used, the speed of speech 
recognition can be limited and affect user experience. Although 
domestic companies provides offline speech kits, the cost is too 
huge, and not suitable for general developers to do research. 
In order to solve the above-mentioned problems, this paper selects 
the teaching scenarios of Chinese ancient poetry, and realizes the 
reliable recognition of vocabularies like ancient poetry by training 
language model and establishing phonetic dictionary, then 
combines with speech synthesis, and integrates the speech 
interaction system into educational robot platform, so that the 
robot can provide teaching services in the offline state. 
3. DESIGN OF CHINESE SPEECH 
INTERACTION 
3.1 Speech Interaction Model of Educational 
Robot 
The speech interaction system in this paper is developed on 
embedded device based on Raspberry Pi, and understands user’s 
intent through speech recognition technology and speech synthesis 
technology. Figure 1 shows the speech interaction model of 
educational robot, which is composed of speech recognition 
module, speech synthesis module and interaction management 
module, and can interact with users in real time. 
Speech recognition module, which is composed of speech 
acquisition device and speech recognition, is the input of the 
speech interaction model. The speech acquisition device adopts 
miniature omni-directional microphone array that can form 
directional pickup beam by detecting the speaker and suppresses 
the noise other than the beam to improve the audio quality. 
Speech recognition completes the recognition processing of 
speech signal. In order to realize accurate recognition of the words 
in the specific teaching domain, this paper establishes a dedicated 
knowledge base that is used to store the professional words or 
phrases of various subjects, with which the language model is 
trained. 
Speech synthesis module, which is composed of speech playback 
device and speech synthesis, is the output of the speech interaction 
model. The speech playback device uses the speaker to convert 
electrical signal into acoustic signal to achieve the playback of the 
text. Speech synthesis translates sequences of words into 
phonological sequences. 
Interaction management module, which is composed of speech 
interaction rules, manages speech recognition module and speech 
synthesis module. Because the recognition result given by the 
speech recognition module may be correct or wrong and may not 
recognize the speech，the recognition result needs to be matched 
with the rules stored in the interaction management module to 
determine user's answer, and selects the corresponding text 
according to different kinds of answers, and the text selected is 
played through speech synthesis module. 
 
Figure 1. Speech interaction model of educational robot 
3.2 Chinese Speech Synthesis 
Figure 2 shows the process of speech synthesis. Firstly, the 
pronunciation of single Chinese character is syncopated from 
natural speech as a basic pronunciation unit, with which a 
pronunciation corpus is established. Then, the pronunciation units 
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corresponding to input text are extracted from corpus, and 
adjusted and controlled in prosody. Finally, different 
pronunciation units are spliced together to realize the function of 
speech output. 
 
Figure 2. Flow chart of speech synthesis 
Ekho is a free, open source and multilingual text-to-speech 
software[18]. It is based on the principle of speech synthesis in 
Figure 2, and supports Cantonese, Mandarin, Tibetan and some 
other languages. Ekho has more than 2000 audios in its own 
Mandarin pronunciation corpus, each of which corresponds to the 
different tones of Chinese characters. After configuring and 
installing ekho-5.6 in Raspberry Pie, inputting "ekho ‘123’ " on 
Ubuntu terminal, the installation is successful when a sound 
played. The synthetic speech can be changed by replacing Ekho’s 
original audios with following methods. 
1) Collecting audio: There are several ways to obtain audio, such 
as using a professional recording device to record the 
pronunciation of a single character, or using the speech synthesis 
tool to synthesize the pronunciation of different Chinese 
characters, or obtaining the pronunciation of some special roles on 
different Chinese characters from a variety of video-audio 
websites. 
2) Processing audio: The collected audio does not replace the 
original audio directly, and needs to be processed using the 
Audacity audio processing software, such as cutting off the blank 
area before and after audio to reduce the sense of pause in 
synthesis. 
3) Converting audio format: Most of the processed audio are mp3 
or wav format, should be converted into gsm format. 
The method used in this paper (Figure 3) is to convert the audios 
that are synthesized by the synthetic tool and processed with 
Audacity into gsm format, and then replace the original audios 
with those GSM format audios. In this method, different voices 
are synthesized for different users to enhance the user experience. 
  
Figure 3. Method of replacing the Ekho audios 
3.3 Chinese Speech Recognition 
Figure 4 shows the process of speech recognition, which can be 
divided into three parts. The first part is the pre-processing of 
speech input to complete the feature extraction of speech signal. 
The second part is linguistic preparation, including the training of 
acoustic model and language model and the establishment of 
phonetic dictionary. The third part is the decoding of speech 
recognition, which is a process of searching and matching the 
model and the training model. 
 
Figure 4. Flow chart of speech recognition 
Sphinx is a continuous speech recognition system based on HMM 
with large vocabulary and speaker independence[19], which can 
be used to train acoustic model and language model besides the 
speech recognition. Sphinx has evolved to multiple versions of the 
speech recognition engine, including Sphinx1, Sphinx2, 
PocketSphinx, Sphinx3 and Sphinx4. PocketSphinx is a tool that 
is oriented to embedded system development, and it is the fastest 
in recognition speed among those versions above through making 
corresponding optimizations and improvements in memory, 
machine and algorithm level[20]. Considering the hardware 
condition of the robot system, if the computation of algorithms are 
too large, the robot will consume most of the resources in speech 
recognition, which makes it difficult to run other applications. 
Therefore, using PocketSphinx to decode is a method of satisfying 
the speech recognition demand of robot with low occupancy. 
In this paper, after configuring and installing sphinxbase-0.8 and 
pocketsphinx-0.8 in Raspberry Pie, inputting "pocketsphinx_ 
continuous" on Ubuntu terminal, if "READY…" is displayed, the 
installation is successful. In actual test, the specific range acoustic 
model is trained by using the sphinxtrain tool, but the acquisition 
of speech corpus is not sufficient, and the basic requirement of 
training a high quality acoustic model can not be satisfied, so that 
the acoustic model obtained by training is not as good as 
PocketSphinx's own acoustic model. Therefore, this paper uses 
PocketSphinx's own acoustic model, the default Chinese acoustic 
model of which is zh_broadcastnews_ptm256_8000, and trains 
the language model with professional vocabulary in the specific 
subject and establishes the corresponding phonetic dictionary. 
3.3.1 Training of language model 
Language model is a model that describes the transfer relationship 
between phoneme, syllable and word. Although the acoustic 
model can well record the speech feature parameter of each word, 
there are still some co-articulation, assimilation and homophones 
while decoding, making the result less reliable, so we need to 
restrict the grammar. Sphinx adopts the statistical language model 
based on N-gram, the conditional probability of the current word 
is related to the previous n-1 words, regardless of the word 
sequence and the position of the current word in the word 
sequence.  𝑃(𝑊)  is the probability of word sequence W =
𝜔1𝜔2 …𝜔𝑚. 
𝑃(𝑊) = 𝑃(𝜔1𝑚) = ∏ 𝑃�𝜔𝑖�𝜔1𝑖−1�𝑚𝑖=1 ≈ ∏ 𝑃�𝜔𝑖�𝜔𝑖−𝑛+1𝑖−1 �𝑚𝑖=1     (1) 
The next step is to estimate the conditional probability of each 
word 𝑃(𝜔𝑖|𝜔𝑖−𝑛+1𝑖−1 ) in (1). When n is too large, the parameter 
space becomes very large, and the training data required is quite 
large, so the assumption is that the current word only depends on a 
limited number of previous words. Generally, n ranges from 1 to 7. 
Sphinx adopts the statistical language model based on Bigram and 
Trigram, which is to determine the probability of the current word 
by the previous one word or two words. The probability 
estimation method is to calculate the conditional probability by 
maximum likelihood estimation (MLE). For the Trigram, the 
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Because 𝑃(𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1𝜔𝑚) and 𝑃(𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1) is not known, the 
number of 𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1𝜔𝑚  and 𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1  needs to be counted 
from the corpus, and denoted as 𝐶(𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1𝜔𝑚) , 
𝐶(𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1) respectively. 𝑃(𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1𝜔𝑚) can be expressed 





       (3) 
The equation (3) indicates the ratio of 𝐶(𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1𝜔𝑚) and the 
number of Trigram, and the probability of arbitrary model based 
on N-gram can be calculated according to (3). If the number of 
words contained in the corpus is L, the number of Trigram should 
be L−2, and the number of Bigram should be L−1, When L is 






    (4) 
But such an estimation will have a serious problem. If 
𝐶(𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1𝜔𝑚) is zero, 𝑃(𝜔𝑚|𝜔𝑚−2𝜔𝑚−1) will be zero and 
the word sequence W will never be considered as a transcription, 
regardless of how unambiguous the acoustic signal is, so that the 
probability of the whole sentence is zero, resulting in data 
sparseness problem. To address this problem in the language 
model, the smoothing technique is used to for adjusting the 
maximum likelihood estimate of probabilities (as in (3)) to 
produce more accurate probabilities. Sphinx adopts Good-Turning 
method [21]. 
The performance of statistical language model is highly dependent 
on the training data, and the model's performance will decrease 
when the domain for identification is changed. For example, the 
recognition rate is very low when using the Sphinx’s own 
language model to test ancient poetry. Because the Sphinx’s own 
language model is trained based on a large number of everyday 
language, however, the collocation of words in ancient poetry is 
not consistent with everyday language, the probability of poetic 
sentences appearing in Sphinx’s own language model is very low. 
Therefore, this paper establishes a corpus of professional 
vocabulary in specific teaching domain, and combines the 
knowledge of Chinese grammar and semantics, then language 
modeling is used to improve the recognition performance of 
speech recognition system in a specific domain, which can 
effectively reduce the search scope. 
In this paper, establishing a corpus or thesaurus that stores target 
vocabulary to be recognized by the system, the format of the 
corpus is txt. Taking ancient poetry teaching as an example, the 
corpus (Figure 5) is organized as following. 
1) Each phrase or sentence in a line. 
2) Each line begins with <s>, ends with </s>, and leaves a space    
between the sentence and tag s. 
3) Last line should not contain any linefeeds. 
 
Figure 5. Corpus 
Tag s indicates mute, which is used to separate the sentences. If 
the tag is missing, the language model after training will generate 
errors when it is loaded by the system. After corpus is established, 
cmuclmtk-0.7 tool is used to train the language model, which has 
5 steps, each output file of which is the input file of the next step. 
The concrete steps are as follows. 
1) Count the number of words or phrases appear in the text. 
text2wfreq <poetry.txt> poetry.wfreq 
2) List words or phrases appeared in the text. 
wfreq2vocab <poem.wfreq> poetry.vocab 
3) List n-gram grammar related to words or phrases. 
text2idngram -vocab poetry.vocab -idngram poetry.idngram 
<poetry.txt 
4) Output language model file. 
idngram2lm -vocab_type 0-idngram poetry.idngram -vocab 
poetry.vocab-arpa poetry.arpa 
5) Convert language model format. 
sphinx_lm_convert -i poetry.arpa -o poetry.lm.DMP 
3.3.2 Establishment of phonetic dictionary 
The connection between language model and acoustic model is 
accomplished by the phonetic dictionary, the text part of phonetic 
dictionary is associated with the language model, and the 
pronunciation of corresponding words in the text is used to match 
the corresponding words in the acoustic model. The phonetic 
dictionary marks the pronunciation of the text that needs to be 
trained. According to the phonetic dictionary provided by CMU 
Sphinx, adding phonetic annotation to the training text, and their 
pronunciation rule differ from the daily Pinyin (shown in Table 1). 
So it is not feasible to use daily Pinyin to do test. 
Table 1. Comparison of phonetic dictionary and Pinyin 
Example Phonetic dictionary annotation Pinyin annotation 
原 uxs an y uan 
诗 sh ib sh i 
思 s if s i 
In this paper, taking ancient poetry teaching as an example, 
putting poetry in the corpus into phonetic dictionary, the format of 
phonetic dictionary is dic, phonetic dictionary (Figure 6) is 
organized as following. 
 
Figure 6. Phonetic Dictionary 
1) Each sentence and its phonetic annotation are in a line. 
2) Leaving a space between each sentence and phonetic  
annotation as well as the different phonemes. 
3) Last line should not contain any linefeeds. 
3.4 Interaction Management 
In the teaching environment, when students communicate with 
educational robot for specific subject, the robot needs to 
understand the student's intentions. Considering the instability of 
speech recognition module, this paper designs some speech 
interaction rules to determine the student's intentions and gives 
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reasonable responses. An example of interaction rules [22] is 
designed as follows. 
<rule> 
<question>离离原上草的下一句是什么</question> 
<answer> 一岁一枯荣 </ answer > 
</rule> 
In this paper, the content of a rule is placed between <rule> and 
</rule>, which includes question and answer. The question 
between <question> and </question> is what the last sentence or 
the next sentence of a poetic sentence is. The answer between 
<answer> and </answer> is the answer to the poetic sentence 
questioned. 
The latest dialogue is memorized in the interaction management 
module, by which can avoid repetitions of the same questions 
raised by system and determine the execution flow of speech 
interaction system. For example, when the result of speech 
recognition is correct, the system will prompt the answer is correct 
and continue to raise questions. Therefore, the latest question 
raised by the speech interaction system is placed between <before> 
and </before>, which are added to the rules. The following is 
rules with labels <before> and</before>. 
<rule> 
<question> 一岁一枯荣 </question> 
<before> 离离原上草的下一句是什么 </before> 
<answer> 回答正确，你真棒，我们继续吧 </ answer > 
</rule> 
4. IMPLEMENTATION OF SPEECH 
INTERACTION OF EDUCATIONAL 
ROBOT 
4.1 Educational Robot Platform 
The speech interaction system in this paper is based on the robot 
in Figure 7. This robot platform consists of three layers. Speech 
interaction runs on the development layer based on Raspberry Pi 
that integrates the microphone array and the speaker. Raspberry Pi 
is an ARM-based micro-computer mainboard with USB interface 
and network port, which has the basic functions of a computer. In 
this paper, the model of Raspberry Pi is Pi 3 Model B (1GB RAM, 
1.2GHz Quad-core CPU), and the system is Ubuntu 14.04. The 
programming language is C. 
 
 
Figure 7. Educational robot platform 
This paper relies on the platform of educational robot, and in 
order to reflect the features of education, an example of speech 
interaction between student and robot is designed in the Raspberry 
Pi, which can be applied in a specific teaching scenario. 
4.2 Implementation of Chinese Ancient 
Poetry Interaction 
Ancient poetry is indispensable teaching materials in Chinese 
language classroom, which is the carrier of initial awareness and 
understanding of Chinese culture as a child, and helps to improve 
their cultural taste and language literacy comprehensively. 
Learning ancient poetry can help children in the enlightenment 
stage identify Chinese characters and their pronunciation. Reciting 
poetry can also help students deepen understanding of ancient 
poetry and enhance their ability to remember. 
This paper designs an example of question answering with ancient 
poetry between student and robot. The procedure of ancient poetry 
program is shown in Figure 8. 
The process of ancient poetry program is divided into four steps. 
Firstly, the robot initiates speech interaction program. Secondly, 
the robot converts the text of the program into speech through the 
processing of the speech synthesis module, and raises question 
which is what the last sentence or the next sentence of a random 
poetic sentence is. Thirdly, the student answers the question raised 
by robot through microphone, and the robot recognizes the 
acquired speech through the processing of the speech recognition 
module. Finally, according to the interaction rules of the 
interaction management module, the recognition result is judged, 
and the execution flow of speech interaction system is determined. 
 
Figure 8. Flow chart of ancient poetry program 
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Figure 9. Display of ancient poetry program in Raspberry Pi 
In the example of ancient poetry, according to the method 
described in Section 3, this paper establishes a corpus that 
contains 30 poems (a total of 128 poetic sentences) [23] in the 
first grade and fourth grade, which is used to train the language 
model and establish a phonetic dictionary. 128 poetic sentences 
are recognized and tested in the educational robot. The test is 
conducted five times, and recognize 100 sentences every time. In 
the case of minimal noise, more than 90 sentences are accurately 
recognized every time, which shows that the recognition 
performance basically meets the demand of ancient poetry 
teaching. After the program is run, the display of Raspberry Pi 
screen is shown in Figure 9. Students can answer the question 
raised by robot through speech or the text displayed in the screen. 
Realizing question answering with ancient poetry between student 
and robot can detect students’ mastery of ancient poetry and 
enhance students' interest in learning ancient poetry. 
5. CONCLUSION 
According to the demand of speech interaction application of 
robot in the field of education, this paper designs the speech 
interaction model and interaction method for the specific subject 
and teaching scenarios, and realizes speech interaction based on 
Ekho and Sphinx on the educational robot platform, which is 
applied to the teaching environment of the Chinese ancient poetry. 
The experiment shows that the system designed and implemented 
basically satisfies the requirements of speech interaction of 
educational robot in practical application. Instead of relying on 
network, the method of speech interaction of educational robot 
selected in this paper makes students interact with robot more 
conveniently in a specific teaching scenario, so as to help students 
learn better. This is a meaningful attempt to use speech interaction 
technology in the educational robot, while excavating potential 
new applications and new directions in the teaching environment 
is also very promising. 
Compared with human performance in speech, the speech 
interaction system implemented in this paper still has many 
deficiencies in the aspects of semantic understanding, speech 
recognition accuracy and nature of speech synthesis. Determining 
how to optimize the application of speech interaction in education 
robot, and build an intelligent speech interaction system is still a 
huge challenge we face. 
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 As one of the ideal models of lifelong learning in the 
future, ubiquitous learning can provide learners with an 
ideal environment for obtaining information, promoting 
communication and learning at anytime, anywhere, any 
device, anyway. Ubiquitous learning is a new way of 
learning in the era of technological changing education. 
Therefore, how to give impetus to the application of 
ubiquitous learning has become an important problem in 
the current study and popularization. Based on 
summarizing the theory and characteristics of ubiquitous 
learning, this study explores the typical models of 
ubiquitous learning. Finally, the study puts forward the 
focus of the future research on ubiquitous learning in 
China, expecting to arouse the attention of researchers, 
and stimulating the rethink of the future education 
reform. 
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•Applied computing ➝ Education ➝ E-learning 
Keywords 
Ubiquitous learning; information technology; learning 
style; typical model. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, the rapid development of computer 
technology, network technology and communication 
technology has brought far-reaching influence to the 
field of education. In the era of Web 1.0, the number of 
high-quality learning resources is very few, which 
makes the access to adequate learning resources 
sometimes become difficult for learners, so the learning 
resources’ digitization and the construction of numerous 
databases has become the focus of the research [1]. With 
the advent of the era of Web 2.0, the number of learning 
resources has increased exponentially. These resources 
cover all aspects of the people’s life and learning, and 
learning resources’ digitization is not the main problems. 
Since then people has begun to pay attention to whether 
the resources can promote effective learning [2]. 
With the emergence of the new learning theory such as 
constructivism learning theory, cognitive learning theory, 
and new learning methods, people could have a new 
understanding of the nature of learning. With the 
maturity of cloud computing, pervasive computing and 
Internet of things, it is possible to build a seamless 
learning space [3]. Seamless learning space is the basic 
supporting environment of ubiquitous learning, and 
learning resources are the important foundation of 
constructing seamless learning space. At present, the 
technology related to learning resources, which is based 
on the learning objects, is only concerned with the 
learning content and content sharing in the closed 
structure, and can’t meet the needs of constructing an 
ideal seamless learning space. Therefore, the future 
development direction of human learning is ubiquitous 
learning in an open structure.  
Ubiquitous learning use information technology to 
create a learning environment for learners in which 
learners can use their digital devices or tools to carry out 
various learning activities at anytime and anywhere [4]. 
As a new way of learning, ubiquitous learning is 
considered to have a unique advantage in the creation of 
personalized learning environment, sharing of learning 
resources, learning methods and the reform of 
educational model. Ubiquitous learning has become one 
of the most important means to promote educational 
equity, improve the quality of education and promote the 
construction and formation of a learning society. 
2. THEORY AND CHARACTERISTICS 
2.1 Theoretical Basis 
With the rapid development of computing and 
communication technology, especially the 
popularization of micro, intelligent computing 
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equipment and network interconnection, the computing 
mode has been pushed into the era of ubiquitous 
computing. Ubiquitous learning is derived from 
ubiquitous computing. With the rapid development of 
computing technology, the theory of learning is 
changing greatly. Specifically, under the guidance of 
behaviorism learning theory, cognitive learning theory 
and constructivist learning theory, ubiquitous learning 
has been developed rapidly. 
2.1.1 Behaviorist learning theory  
Behaviorism considers individual learning behavior is a 
process of “stimulus-response” that adapts to the 
external environment, which holds that learning 
behavior and outcomes can be controlled and predicted 
as long as we control the stimulation. Under the 
guidance of this theory, ubiquitous learning uses a kind 
of information transmission model from the learning 
equipment to the learner. It can make use of pervasive 
computing devices to ask a question (stimulus), and then 
to propose solutions by the learner (response), and even 
to strengthen the process by the system feedback [5]. 
2.1.2 Cognitive learning theory  
Cognitiveism emphasizes that students are not passive 
recipients of external stimuli, but the active main body 
of selecting and processing information. Cognitive 
learning theory focuses on the analysis of learning 
content and learner characteristics, the design of learning 
environment, teaching strategy, and organizational form. 
The concentrated embodiment of the cognitive learning 
theory in the application of ubiquitous learning is to 
emphasize the individual learning, that is to say, the 
small-scale learning. 
2.1.3 Constructivist learning theory  
Constructivism holds that knowledge is not taught by 
teachers, but taught by the cognitive structure of learners. 
The calculation and information management function 
of ubiquitous equipment can be used as a construction 
tool to support, guide and expand the learner’s cognitive 
structure or thinking mode, which will promote the 
construction of knowledge and problem solving of 
learners. Therefore, ubiquitous learning is the best place 
for the application of constructivist learning theory. At 
the same time, constructivism has an important guiding 
significance for the development of ubiquitous learning, 
and it can well meet the construction of student-oriented 
learning environment. 
2.2 Basic Characteristics 
2.2.1 Persistence 
The learner can remain in the state of study unless he or 
she cancels the learning requirements; the learning 
process is continuous and seamless. 
2.2.2 Accessibility  
The form of learning materials that learners can obtain is 
diverse, including text, pictures, video, audio, etc. 
2.2.3 Immediacy 
Learners can get information directly from the server or 
from the peer-to-peer network wherever they are, and 
the information is usually timely, such as clicking on an 
online video. 
2.2.4 Interaction  
Learners can communicate with other learners in a 
synchronous or asynchronous way to realize information 
exchange and interaction. 
2.2.5 Initiative  
When a user has been detected to enter the specific area, 
the server will automatically send the service content for 
the user to choose, and forwardly provide services. 
2.2.6 Circumstances of teaching activities 
Learning can be integrated into the daily life of learners. 
The information and knowledge required by the learner 
can be presented in a natural and effective way. 
3. THE TYPICAL MODELS 
Learning mode is the way to make learners achieve the 
best learning state. The factors affecting learning include 
learners, teachers, learning environment, learning 
objectives, learning content, learning media, learning 
process, learning style, learning evaluation, learning 
time, etc., and different combinations of these factors 
will form different learning modes. Formal learning is a 
kind of learning activity carried out in the form of 
curriculum and specific project, which is provided by a 
special educational institution. Informal learning is a 
completely personalized learning activity that includes 
the form of conferences, books, websites, etc. 
There are a lot of typical models in ubiquitous learning, 
and it is necessary to conduct a comprehensive and in-
depth study. In this study, the typical models of 
ubiquitous learning are divided into three according to 
the learning methods and the resources, that is, informal 
learning, quasi-formal learning and formal learning [6]. 
3.1 Informal Learning 
Informal learning refers to learning that completely 
relies on digital learning resources. The general learning 
process is: according to self-learning needs, learners find 
the right learning resources and use learning resources to 
learn; through learning, learners may write some 
experience, reflection, and even create some new 
resource after thinking, analysis and summary, which 
facilitates the formation of generative shared resources. 
The available resources can be diverse such as text, 
picture, video, courseware, or complete curriculum etc. 
The goal, the behavior, the process and the effect of the 
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study are decided by themselves, without restrictions 
from external factors. 
3.2 Quasi-Formal Learning  
Quasi-formal learning is a learning model based on 
learning resources and teachers, between formal learning 
and informal learning. Quasi-formal learning is usually 
based on the theme, refers to the study of certain aspects 
of social life or phenomena, such as the knowledge and 
skills needed for a certain occupation, the learning of a 
certain kind of sports, literature and art, etc. Based on 
the common needs of the subject of learning, the 
educational institutions determine the theme of the 
training project, provide a ubiquitous learning 
environment and resources, design learning process, and 
provide teachers’ guidance and counseling in the 
learning process. Based on their own needs, learners find 
and select the appropriate training programs, and use 
compiled resources for learning and interaction in 
accordance with the environment, conditions. In quasi-
formal learning, the objectives, behaviors, processes, 
resources of learning will be restricted by educational 
institutions. However, there is no strict and mandatory 
norm for the evaluation of learners’ learning. 
3.3 Formal Learning 
Formal learning refers to curriculum learning that is 
based on learning resources and teachers, such as a 
professional course study or a certificate course. In 
formal learning, professional education institutions 
(Professional education institutions generally refers to 
schools, research institutions, etc.) should set up  
curriculum, prepare teaching syllabus, provide a wide 
range of learning resources, arrange teaching activities, 
carry out learning evaluation, and constantly improve 
the whole process. Learners should choose the course of 
study, clear learning goal, choose the way of learning, 
and participate in learning activities and learning 
evaluation. At the end of the study, the learners should 
meet the eligibility criteria of evaluation. Although the 
teaching activities of teachers and the study activities of 
learners are in the state of quasi-separation, but the two 
are inseparable. Figure 1 shows the relationship between 
teachers' teaching and students' learning in the process of 
ubiquitous learning. 
3.4 Comparison of Three Learning Models 
We can make a systematic comparison among the three 
modes from the aspects of learning goal, resources, 
process, evaluation, etc., in order to better analyze their 
similarities and differences. Specific conditions are 





Figure 1. The whole process of ubiquitous learning in formal curriculum learning 
 
Table 1. Comparison of three learning models  
Learning 
model  




Self - discovery and 
definition 







Goal is defined by 
educational institutions, 
and needed to be 
accepted by learners  
Educational institutions 
provide learning resources, 
and learners choose resources 
suited to their requirements 
Educational institutions 
design the learning process, 
individuals learn according 
to their own situation 
The combination of self-
evaluation and other-
evaluation; give priority 
to self-evaluation 
Formal learning Goal is Basically 
defined by educational 
institutions 
Learning resources provided 
by educational institutions, 
with a certain mandatory 
Educational institutions 
design the learning process, 
and learners learn according 
to the requirements of the 
organization 
The combination of self-
evaluation and other-
evaluation; give priority 
to other-evaluation 
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4. THE FOCUS OF THE FUTURE 
RESEARCH IN CHINA 
4.1 Theoretical Research 
Theoretical research is the basis for the development of 
ubiquitous learning. Only the mature theory research can 
indicate the correct direction for the practice 
development, and the combination of the theory research 
and the practice development is the most important 
method for perfecting theory [7]. In view of the current 
development in the ubiquitous learning, theoretical 
research is weak, making it difficult to play a guiding 
role in practice. Therefore, in the future research, we 
should strengthen the theoretical research of ubiquitous 
learning, including the general definition, the unified 
theoretical basis, the mature ubiquitous learning model, 
the operational development strategy, etc. At the same 
time, Chinese researchers should communicate with the 
relevant foreign researchers, in order to strengthen 
understanding of foreign related research results, which 
can not only avoid low-level, repetitive studies, but also 
promote the introduction of high level research 
achievements abroad.  
4.2 Technology Development Research 
As the basis and key factors of the development of 
ubiquitous learning, the technology needs to be paid 
more attention by researchers. With the continuous 
progress of science and technology, new technologies 
will continue to emerge time after time. Therefore, how 
to effectively use technology to achieve seamless 
learning, and how to make learners at any place, at any 
time to obtain any information needed is an important 
point of technology development research. Foreign 
technology is far more mature than China, so researchers 
need to learn from the introduction of foreign advanced 
technology, and carry out development and innovation 
combined with the characteristics of China. At the same 
time, the development of technology requires the 
support of government, enterprises, universities and 
research institutions, etc. It should be noted that the 
emergence of technology is good, but it can’t be 
optionally applied to the ubiquitous learning. Therefore, 
we have to choose the appropriate technology for 
organic combination, which is conducive to a wider 
range of applications, and the realization of seamless 
learning. 
4.3 Research on Resource Construction  
Resource construction is an important part of ubiquitous 
learning, and it is an important prerequisite for the 
application of the whole system. An excellent model and 
resource construction system can integrate multiple 
factors, which makes the system more perfect and more 
effective. Only in this way, the system can be recognized 
by educators and learners [8]. At present, most of the 
research results are still in the theoretical stage. 
Although some of the research results described by the 
researchers can be achieved, it needs practical 
verification whether it has a high application value. For 
the study of resource construction in ubiquitous learning, 
researchers need to focus on the practical use, such as 
the construction of learning resources, the construction 
of teaching resources, etc. At the same time, the resource 
construction requires researchers to go deep into the 
classroom to understand the needs of students and 
teachers. Only by fully understanding the needs of the 
society, researchers can effectively promote the healthy 
development of ubiquitous learning. 
4.4 Research on Related Standards 
Ubiquitous learning is a complex system. In order to 
avoid the interference of negative factors in the research 
and development of ubiquitous learning, it is necessary 
to formulate the corresponding standards to regulate and 
constrain. The direct effect of the standardization is to 
make the research results become more unified and 
interrelated, which will greatly improve the utilization 
efficiency of resources. On the other hand, 
standardization provides support for the widespread 
application of ubiquitous learning. In terms of the 
present research situation, China’s research on the 
related standards of ubiquitous learning is still relatively 
weak, existing many problems. Therefore, research on 
related standards is far from meet the requirements both 
in depth and intensity, and the researchers still need to 
continue to vigorously promote the standardization 
process of ubiquitous learning. 
5. EPILOGUE 
Throughout the current theory and practice of ubiquitous 
learning, theoretical research is not yet mature, and 
many practical problems need to be solved. Although 
some practices have achieved some functions of 
ubiquitous learning, it does not meet the requirements of 
learning at anytime, anywhere, anydevice and anyway. 
Therefore, in order to achieve a real sense of ubiquitous 
learning, we need not only to promote the continuous 
development of technology and continuous updating of 
computing device or terminal, but also to further 
improve and perfect the basic theory and functional 
design of ubiquitous learning in future research. In 
general, there is a long way to go in the full realization 
of the ubiquitous learning, which requires us to continue 
to explore and practice. 
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As described in this paper, we propose a method to generate plots 
automatically for educational Manga by teacher−student dialogue 
style using XML documents, such as PowerPointTM documents 
and Web pages, as input. Educational Manga explain knowledge 
in various fields using expression of Manga. It is recognized that 
it has high learning effects because of the strength of its 
impressions, including people to enjoy learning, and so on. 
However, it is generally difficult to create educational Manga. 
Therefore, as a support for educational Manga creation, we 
propose a method to generate plots corresponding to XML 
documents. Additionally, we adopt teacher−student dialogue style 
because it is commonly used in educational Manga for ease of 
understanding and remembering, and for other reasons.  
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Educational Manga explain knowledge in various fields using the 
expressive medium of Manga. The medium is recognized as 
having a high learning effect because of the strength of its 
impression, including people to enjoy learning, and so on. Kogo et 
al. [1] demonstrated that presentation of learning contents using 
Manga increases learners’ interest in learning content and deepens 
their understanding. 
However, creating educational Manga requires not only profound 
knowledge related to learning contents; it also requires techniques 
for presenting them effectively. Few people can do both. 
Therefore, people cannot use it for education if they want to use 
its high learning effect. Additionally, it requires a plot for the 
basis of its creation. This plot must present knowledge in an easy-
to-understand manner, but it is difficult for people who have not 
experienced creating Manga. Therefore, we propose a method to 
generate plots automatically for educational Manga using XML 
documents such as PowerPointTM and Web Pages as input that 
people can be accustomed to using when creating explanatory 
materials.  
In educational Manga that are actually on the market, a teacher−
student dialogue style is often used as a method of presenting 
knowledge because it is easy to understand and remember. This 
style has two characteristics: a teacher who has detailed 
information about a certain field and can teach about it, and a 
student who does not know about the field. It deepens a reader’s 
understanding through teacher role explanations and student role 
responses and questions. Therefore, a question- and-answer is the 
core of teacher-student dialogue style and we focused on it as an 
utterance pattern of the dialogue style in our method. In addition 
to educational Manga, it is often used in media such as reference 
books [2] and educational programs, and TV-shopping is also an 
example of it. For the above reasons, we adopted this style for our 
method with an aim to increase learning effect.   
First, we defined question-and-answer and dialogue patterns 
which is the core of teacher-student dialogue style based on their 
frequency patterns in educational Manga. Then we constructed a 
classifier for classifying XML documents into these patterns 
based on their frequent structures. This classifier uses the 
information of their sentence structure and syntax structure such 
as 5W1H information. After classification, a plot is generated 
from question-and-answer exchanges and dialogues that are 
generated using the sentence structure of input and the language 
resources based on classification results. 
An evaluation experiment was conducted using XML documents 
of four courses. Six people evaluated the understandability and 
naturalness of each utterance in the generated plots. Results show 
comprehensively that high scores were obtained for every 
evaluation item.  
The structure of this paper is the following. First, we describe 
related work in Section 2. In Section 3, our proposed method of 
educational plot generation is explained. In Section 4, we explain 
the evaluation experiment. Conclusions are presented in Section 5. 
2. RELATED WORK 
We introduce research related to our own. Nadamoto et al. 
assessed a method to generate dialogues automatically from web 
news [3]. They specifically examined the Topic Structure [4], 
which consists of subject words and content words that indicate 
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the topic structure, and generated dialogues of comic style using 
Topic Structure to divide long sentences, generate question-and-
answers by two people, and paraphrase web contents into more 
familiar ones. With Nadamoto method, exaggeration, back-
channeling question-and-answers and paraphrasing are used for 
generating dialogue. In addition, the question-and- answer is 
generated using the subject word and the content word, but its 
pattern is only “What is ~? ". 
In Nadamoto method, the plots are generated using all of the input. 
This is not problem when the input is few sentences like news. 
However, when the input is a XML document which often have 
many sentences, a very long plot is made and the impression on 
the content will be weak. Additionally, it is important to ask 
questions in order to present the important points of the sentence 
impressively and understandable, but the pattern of questions in 
their research is only one. Therefore, it is a problem that questions 
become monotonous. Then, we extract important sentences from 
XML documents by TextRank [5] in our method. In addition, we 
propose a method to generate various question-and-answers 
according to 5W1H information. 
3. EDUCATIONAL PLOT GENERATION 
First, we explain the teacher−student dialogue style that is actually 
generated using the proposed method. As an example, Fig. 2 
presents the generated dialogs that correspond to Fig. 1 when we 
use a XML document about the role of operating system (OS) 
including the page presented in Fig. 1 as input. 
The characters in the plot are a teacher and a student. The teacher 
fundamentally describes knowledge in the input. The student 
responds to the explanation such as questions and reactions. In the 
proposed method, the generated plot comprises combination of 
dialogues and questions-and-answers. The dialogue is an utterance 
pair consisting mainly of the teacher's explanation and the 
student's response. The question-and-answer is an utterance pair 







The processing flow of the proposed method is the following: (1). 
Estimation of important sentences, (2). Estimation of 5W1H 
information of important sentences, (3). Classification of 
important sentences (4). Generation of dialogues and question-
and-answers. In the proposed method, inputs are one or more 
sheets of XML satisfying the constraints shown in Subsection 3.1. 
Output is a plot written in the teacher−student dialogue style 
similar to the example presented above. In this section, we first 
define the constraint conditions of an input. Then we explain the 
part of our method following the processing flow above. 
3.1. Input Condition 
This section presents a definition of the constraint conditions of an 
input XML document. For the proposed method, we adopted a 
XML document as the input format because it is often used to 
explain various knowledge including advanced contents and it is 
easy to handle for users. Input document must satisfy ISO/IEC 
29500 prescribing the XML structure such as PowerPointTM 
because it is indispensable that the role of each tag in the XML 
structure be defined clearly to extract information such as texts, 
images, and emphasis information accurately. An input must 
include sentences more than 10 because they are used for 
generating dialogues and question-and-answers. However, if they 
include too many sentences, then there are many parts of input 
knowledge that are not used in the plot. The intelligibility of the 
knowledge is lost. Therefore, as an input condition, this method 
limits the number of sentences in an input XML document 
empirically to 10 sentences or more and 100 sentences or less. 
3.2. Estimation of Important Sentences 
It is important to present input knowledge in an impressive and 
easy-to-understand manner for generating educational Manga 
plots. Therefore, we regard important sentences in input as 
sentences including important knowledges. We use them for 
generating an educational Manga plot to present the knowledge in 
that manner. Then, we use TextRank [5] and emphasis 
information of sentences such as colors, fonts, underline, and bold 
etc. to extract important sentences from the input. 
First, we describe the TextRank algorithm. TextRank proposed by 
Mihalcea et al. is an application of PageRank [6] for measuring 
the importance of sentences. TextRank uses a graph structure (G) 
in which sentences are vertices and weights of edges between 
vertices are similarities between sentences. The weight 𝑊𝑖𝑖𝑆 of an 
Figure 1. Example of an input. 
Figure 2. Example of an output. 
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edge between vertex 𝑆𝑖  and vertex 𝑆𝑖  is calculated using the 
following formula. 
𝑊𝑖𝑖𝑆 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆�𝑆𝑖 , 𝑆𝑖�    
=  
|{𝜔𝑘|𝜔𝑘 ∈ 𝑆𝑖  ∩  𝜔𝑘 ∈ 𝑆𝑖}|
log(|𝑆𝑖|) + log��𝑆𝑖��
                              (1) 
Therein, 𝜔𝑘  stands for a word in the sentence, and |𝑆𝑖| signifies 
the number of words in the sentence 𝑆𝑖 . The importance of the 
sentence 𝑆𝑖  is presented by TR(𝑆𝑖 ). It is calculated using the 
following formula. 
𝑇𝑇(𝑆𝑖)




𝑇𝑇�𝑆𝑖�                      (2) 
In the equations above, 𝐼𝐼(𝑆𝑖) is a set of sentences adjacent to the 
sentence 𝑆𝑖 . 𝑂𝑂𝑆(𝑆𝑖)  is a set of sentences reachable from the 
sentence 𝑆𝑖  by traversing edges. Then, d is a constant value 
between 0 and 1, which is assumed here to be 0.85. This is the 
same value as that used by Brin. The calculation of Eq. (2) is 
repeated until convergence. 
Next, we describe weighting of the importance of sentences 
obtained from TextRank. The weighting is based on emphasis 
information accompanying each sentence. It is done by doubling 
the importance based on the experimentally obtained result in 
Yagi's research related to emphasis on letters and sentences [7]. 
The judgment of whether a sentence is emphasized or not is made 
by comparison with sentences in the same page. In this 
comparison, the following items are criteria of judgement: the 
literal color differs from other sentences, the only sentence is 
underlined. The number of fonts is larger than the others.  
Based on results of the estimated importance of each sentence, 
sentences that fall into the top 20% in the ranking of importance 
are regarded as sentences for generating question-and-answer. 
Sentences that are in the top 20%--50% are regarded as sentences 
for generating dialogues because we recognize sentences with 
higher importance as central topics. We aim to intensify their 
impression by converting them into question-and-answers. 
3.3. Estimation of 5W1H information of 
important sentences 
This section presents an explanation of the estimation of 5W1H 
information of important sentences. The 5W1H information is 
basic information of sentences. There are many questions asking 
about it generally. Therefore, it is necessary to generate natural 
questions. For this estimation, we use existing methods by Otake’s 
research [8]. Additionally, we use MeCab [9] and CaboCha [10] 
for Japanese parsing and Stanford Core NLP [11] for English 
parsing, which is necessary for Otake’s method. Simultaneously, 
we estimate how many sentences divisible by the content. 
3.4. Classification of Important Sentences 
This section explains the classification of important sentences 
extracted from an input. In our method, the important sentences 
extracted in the process of Subsection 3.3 are classified into 
dialogue patterns using the 5W1H information obtained from the 
process in Subsection 3.4, the sentence structure of the XML 
document including the important sentences, and the divisible 
number of the important sentences, as estimated in Subsection 3.4. 
Then, criteria for classification are defined based on patterns of 
sentence structures and syntactic structures which are common in 
actual XML documents. Patterns into which important sentences 
are classified are constructed from patterns of dialogue and 
question-and- answer that appear frequently in educational Manga. 
Correspondence between the classification results and the 
utterance patterns of the output are based on similarity between 
the pattern of how to explain (question, example, or detailed 
description, etc.), as estimated from the classification result and 
the pattern of each utterance in educational Manga. Next, we 
explain the classification patterns and the classification criteria. 
3.4.1. Output Pattern of Classification 
(a)Dialogues on Figures 
This pattern consists of commentary on the figures, with 
supplementary explanation of the figures and responses to them. 
This is done while presenting the figures. Hereinafter, an example 
of dialogues on figures is shown. They are generated from 
important sentences included in a page that is occupied to great 
degree by a figure, similar to Fig. 3. 
Teacher: "As the figure shows, all programs are executed by the 
CPU, but it is the role of the OS to control the functions provided 
by the hardware." 
Student: "Yeah, I see, I see!" 
(b)Question of 5W and Answer 
This pattern consists of questions about What, Who, When, 
Where or Why and the responses to those questions. Hereinafter, 
an example generated in the case of a sentence is shown: "The 
user program manages and controls shared hardware resources at 
the time of execution." In this example, the information (subject: 
user program, What: shared hardware resource, When: runtime, 
predicate: manages and control) is extracted from the sentence and 
the question about `What` is generated. 
Student: "What does the user program manage and control?" 
Teacher: "The user program manages and controls shared 
hardware resources at runtime." 
(c)Question of How and Answer 
This pattern consists of a question asking for details or examples, 
and its answer. Hereinafter, an example is shown where the first 
sentence in Fig. 1 is supplemented with the title as the subject.: 
"OS is between the user and the hardware, efficiently manages the 
resources of the computer system on behalf of the user and 
provides an easy-to-use environment for the user." 
Teacher: "The OS role is to provide an easy-to-use environment 
for the user." 
Student: "How does it provide?" 
Teacher: "Between the user and the hardware, it efficiently 
manages the resources of the computer system on behalf of the 
user and provide an easy-to-use environment for the user." 
(d)Question about the Meaning of a Word and Answer 
This pattern consists of a question asking for means or details of a 
certain word and its answer. An example generated for the 
sentence in the nested structure of Fig. 4 is presented below. 
Student: "What is resources on computer system?" 
Teacher: "It means hardware resources such as CPU, memory, 
and disk and software resources such as programs and data." 
(e)Question about Complementary Information and Answer 
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This pattern consists of a question asking for complementary 
information such as an example and its answer. An example 
generated for the sentence in the second nested structure of Fig. 1 
is shown below. 
Teacher: "The scope and target of service vary depending on the 
usage of the computer system." 
Student: "What kind of thing is that, for example?" 
Teacher: "Software development computer (conversational type 
processing), control device (real time property), large scale 







3.4.2. Classification Method 
(1) To judge whether the inputted important sentence is a sentence 
that corresponds to the explanation of the image, one must check 
whether the page including the sentence is a page centering on the 
image. If applicable, classify this important sentence into the 
pattern of dialogues on figures. If not applicable, proceed to (2). 
Here, the page centering on the image is defined as a page with 
area of the image occupying more than half the entire area. 
(2) To judge what explanatory sentence the inputted important 
sentence is in, it is checked what kind of structure the important 
sentence is located in the page containing the inputted important 
sentence. Here, the basic structure by which important sentences 
are located is divided into two structures found in many slides in 
reality and others. The first basic structure is that the input 
sentence is written in a simple list structure. Figure 1 shows that 
the second is one in which the input sentence is written in the 
itemized structure using nesting. If it matches the former structure, 
then proceed to (3). If it matches the latter, then proceed to (5). If 
neither of the above applies, then it is terminated without 
outputting. 
(3) To judge whether or not supplementation of a subject is 
necessary for the inputted important sentence in terms of the 
5W1H information of the important sentence, it is checked 
whether the subject relating to the modification subject exists in 
this. If it exists, then do nothing and proceed to (4). If it does not 
exist, then take a noun or subject as the subject of the important 
sentence from the title of the page containing it and proceed to (4). 
(4) For generation of more natural questions, one must decide 
whether the syntax structure of the input important sentence is 
simple and describing one content, or complicated and describing 
plural contents. Therefore, it is checked based on the divisible 
number estimated in Subsection 3.3. If the divisible number is 1, 
then the important sentence can uniquely identify 5W1H 
information and can generate a question by missing them. 
Therefore, it is classified into the pattern of question of 5W and 
answer. If the divisible number is 2 or more, then the important 
sentence has plural contents in one sentence and can generate 
questions related to divided contents. It is classified into a pattern 
of question of how and answer. If the divisible number is also 0, 
then it is difficult to convert the sentence. Therefore, it ends 
without outputting. The example of a sentence that this is 0 is a 
list of nouns, and so on. 
(5) For an important sentence in an itemized structure using 
nesting, judging what kind of explanatory form the nested 
structure is from the sentence at the top of the nested structure, a 
sentence at the top of the nested structure is checked to ascertain 
whether it is a complete sentence or an incomplete sentence. Here, 
a complete sentence is defined as one including a subject and a 
predicate. An incomplete sentence is defined as a sentence lacking 
a predicate, or any other fragment from the definition above. If the 
sentence at the top of the nested structure is a complete sentence, 
then the sentence in the nested structure below that sentence is 
judged as supplementing the top sentence by example. The 
important sentence is classified into the pattern of a question 
about a complementary information and answer. If the sentence at 
the top of the nested structure is an incomplete sentence, then the 
sentence in the nested structure below that sentence is judged to 
provide commentary and a detailed explanation of the top 
sentence. Important sentences are classified into patterns of 
question related to meaning of words and answers. 
4. EVALUATION 
We conducted the experiment to confirm the naturalness and 
comprehensibility of the utterance in the plot generated using the 
proposed method.  
4.1. Experiment Outline 
We conducted the following experiment. First, six people read the 
four plots generated using the proposed method and inputted 
XML documents. Then, they answered a questionnaire by three 
degrees. The XML documents used as input were materials 
distributed in Kyoto University courses. Each plot produced here 
had about 30 sentences. The questionnaire asked questions from 
six questions according to each utterance of the plots, the 
questions are presented in Table 1. In addition, the types of 
utterances are classified into explanations of four types, question, 
Figure 3. Example of figure main page. 
Figure 4. Example of page including nested structure. 
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response, and agreement. The questions made in each type are 
presented in Table 2. 
Table 3 presents the experimentally obtained results. In response 
to the questions, evaluation value “1” means "I don’t think so." 
Then, “2” means "I don’t feel strongly either way." Here, “3” 
means "I think so." The following were found from this 
experiment. 
 
Table 1. Question List 
Q1 Is the utterance colloquial? 
Q2 Can you understand the meaning of the utterance? 
Q3 Is the utterance natural as a response? 
Q4 Is the question actually being done? 
Q5 Is the utterance appropriate as an answer to the 
question? 
Q6 Is the question content important in the slide 
document? 
 
Table 2. Correspondence of utterance type and question 
Type Question 
Explanation Q1, Q2 
Question Q1, Q2, Q4, Q6 
Response Q1, Q2, Q3, Q5 
Agreement Q1, Q2, Q3 
 
Table 3. Result of evaluation (Average Value) 
 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 
Explanation 2.47 2.46 -- -- -- -- 
Question 2.79 2.76 -- 2.38 -- 2.78 
Response 2.71 2.87 2.52 -- 2.41 -- 
Agreement 2.96 2.97 2.63 -- -- -- 
 
(1) The evaluation value for colloquialty in the explanation is 
somewhat lower than for the other utterances. 
(2) The evaluation value for the reality of question is somewhat 
lower than for the other questions. 
(3) The average evaluation value is high for all evaluation items of 
each utterance. 
The main reason for (1) above is failure to complement the subject 
from the title for the explanation. This evaluation is low when the 
title is a combination of two nouns connected by a symbol, when 
it is supplemented as a subject without being divided, or when the 
title and the contents aren’t coincident. This solution shows the 
importance not only of complementing the subject of the sentence 
from the title but also confirming whether the subject coincides 
with the contents of the sentence using information such as that 
from web. If not, it is necessary to complement the subject that is 
appropriate from web information.  
The cause of (2) is the failure of elimination of extra information 
and of interrogative insertion at the time of generating a question 
because of the failure of estimation of 5W1H information. In the 
utterance for which the evaluation to this question was low, there 
were utterances for which word the deletion and interrogative 
insertion were not performed well. Therefore, we consider that it 
is necessary to improve the estimation accuracy of 5W1H 
information, which is the source of generating question sentences.  
Regarding (3), some items have a low average evaluation value 
when mutually comparing evaluation items. However, 
fundamentally, all the evaluation items of each utterance received 
good evaluations in general. Results suggest that the generation of 
plots using the proposed method is useful. 
5. CONCLUSION 
As described in this paper, we aim to generate plots of educational 
Manga automatically based on XML documents related to certain 
knowledge. We proposed a method to generate dialogues and 
question-and- answer from classified patterns and to generate a 
plot of teacher − student dialogue style automatically. The 
evaluation experiment was conducted using plots generated using 
the proposed method. People evaluated it mainly from the 
viewpoint of the naturalness and impression of the utterances. The 
evaluation results underscored the usefulness of the proposed 
system. As a future task, we will consider about a method of plot 
generation which deepens understanding more, and also consider 
automatic generation of educational Manga from the plot.  
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The average undergraduate does not specifically calculate the total 
tuition or miscellaneous fees spent during their four-year study at 
university. Besides tuition and miscellaneous fees, few 
undergraduates record their basic living expenses or additional 
expenses, resulting in some unnecessary expenses. Using 
multimedia animation about expenditures during the four-year 
study at university, this study employed an interesting and 
creative way to allow undergraduates to learn their total 
expenditures and recall additional expenses during a four-year 
study program at university, understand financial management in 
daily life, perceive the hardship that their parents have endured to 
pay their tuition and living expenses, and learn to cherish their 
hard-earned money. Wealth management and mathematical 
thinking have multiplied effects. When learning to apply 
mathematical thinking to one’s financial management, the learner 
can accumulate more wealth faster. The students finished their 
animation homework regarding their expenditures during the four-
year study program at university, and observed those of other 
groups. Many students reflected upon the hardship of their parents, 
learned of conflicts between income and expenditures, and 
stressed rational and emotional life expenses. This study guided 
students to learn more multimedia animation technologies, and 
directly educated the students to understand and appreciate the 
devotion of their parents in order to develop the correct concepts 
for planning and improving management abilities of personal 
financial management. 
CCS Concepts 
• Applied computing→Education→E-learning. 
Keywords 
Expense; mathematical thinking; multimedia; animation 
1. INTRODUCTION 
With the vigorous development of the Taiwanese economy, the 
living standard of the public is enhanced, and daily life patterns are 
westernized and refined [1]. In the face of changing social 
conditions, such as leisure consumption and popular consumption in 
line with the trends of the era, undergraduates have additional 
expenditures. 
2. RESEARCH MOTIVES AND PURPOSES 
Our lives and money are inextricably linked. Each person spends 
money on different things every day. Thus, the total expenditures 
during a four-year study program at university will vary. Do 
undergraduates know how much money is enough for a four-year 
study program at university? This author asks students to think 
about and discuss this question. The students started to reflect 
how they spent their money, calculated and estimated how much 
they would spent for their four-year study, and discussed the 
expenses of relevant items with each other. 
The students are assigned to produce multimedia animation 
homework regarding their expenses, where they were expected to 
estimate the items and their corresponding expenses during a four-
year study program at university, calculate and summarize a list of 
expenses, and adopt multimedia animation to produce images and 
videos on the "expenditures of undergraduates". By sharing their 
animations regarding the "expenditures of undergraduates" on the 
Internet, this study intends that other undergraduates could 
consider their daily-life expenses, and identify any improper 
expenses or waste, in order to conduct appropriate financial 
planning and reduce the expenses for themselves and their 
families.  
Through this teaching and learning process, this study intends that 
students could become thrifty, make every penny count, reduce 
popular consumption, increase their income, and reduce their 
expenditures, in order to save as much as possible, reduce the 
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burden on their parents, and gain the greatest benefits with the 
least money. 
3. LITERATURE REVIEW 
3.1 Expenditure Other Than Tuition and 
Miscellaneous Fees at University 
Nowadays, in addition to basic tuition and miscellaneous fees, 
undergraduates pay extra expenses, such as volunteer education 
expenses, expenses for extracurricular cram schools, expenses for 
art classes, extracurricular books, etc. [2]. From the perspective of 
social interaction, the pursuit of popular goods is an action with 
social purposes rather than blindly following. Besides the goal of 
self-realization, the pursuit of popular goods has the meanings of 
belonging to a group and competition [3], and additional expenses 
are varied in terms of male and female undergraduates. Females 
tend to express their concern about others via shopping. In 
contrast, males consume for the purpose of self-realization or 
attracting the attention of females. This is the "instrumental" 
consumption model [4]. The current consumption model in 
Taiwan pursues emotional and social goals, rather than meeting 
basic needs. 
3.2 Education of Financial Management in 
Life 
The right knowledge of good ability in financial management 
serves as the basis for economic development, and reflects the 
quality of citizens. Financial management knowledge could help 
people establish a correct financial management attitude, and 
develop the abilities and habits of financial management, in order 
to make the right decisions regarding financial management, and 
thus, lay a vital foundation for themselves and their families [5, 6]. 
"Financial management education" is a process that deepens the 
understanding of students regarding financial management 
concepts and commodities [7]. Through the step by step teaching 
of courses, people could develop financial management decision-
making skills and confidence in line with their personal demands. 
Through such education, people could learn to perceive the risks 
and opportunities of financial management, hold an appropriate 
attitude toward money management, and learn to shoulder the 
responsibility of their decisions regarding financial management. 
Chang [8] argued that "financial management education" is 
designated to cultivate proper ideas and concepts of money and 
wealth, form scientific financial management methods, and 
cultivate the senses of devotion and responsibility in students.  
Ouyang and Yang [9] showed that primary school students were 
the subjects, and financial management education was defined a s: 
During the progressive teaching process, teaching scenarios were 
designed to teach through lively activities. They hoped that, 
through such systematic courses, students could learn proper 
concepts of financial management, manage their money 
appropriately, and develop the senses of devotion and 
responsibility. The ultimate goal of such education is to make 
people affluent in body, mind, and spirit.  
This study conducts education of financial management for life 
within the scope of the expenditures of undergraduates, and 
teaches students to produce animation of their expenditures. It is 
intended that students could gain the abilities to analyze, manage, 
and exchange personal financial conditions, in terms of their 
management and use of money. 
3.3 Integration of the Animation with Living 
Expenses 
In the application of animation elements in TV programs, Animation 
elements serve as a significant carrier to popularize financial and 
economic knowledge via radio and TV programs [10]. Lee, Wu, Hou, 
and Lo [11] deemed that multimedia computer-aided teaching could 
enhance the academic performances of primary school students with 
mental disorders, with the effects of promptness, maintenance, and 
analogy, thus, their study had good social validity.  
This study introduces the expenditures animation to 
undergraduates in order to raise their acuity and emphasis on 
expenditures. 
3.4 Mathematical Thinking 
Huang [12] argued that the history of mathematics originated 
from the desire to solve various computational problems in daily 
life, and a variety of mathematical problems emerged in an 
endless stream to promote the development of mathematics. The 
entire process of identifying a problem—solving the problem—
finding another problem, is mathematical thinking adapted to the 
changes of the objective world and Cheng [13] demand of 
rigorous and logical thinking of mathematics. Chu etc. [14] 
mentioned the trajectory of human activities, and advocated that 
the teaching of mathematics should be close to the real-life of 
students. The connection between mathematics in life and 
textbooks should be deepened, in order to integrate life and 
mathematics. According to the research [14], it was conducive for 
financial management to learn mathematics.  
During this course, the students are asked to make good use of 
rapid mathematical calculation. In fact, the mathematical 
knowledge involved in financial management is not as 
complicated or difficult as imagined, provided that people are 
willing to spend the time, they could truly "participate in" their 
planning of financial management [15]. Most skills of financial 
management are derived from practice, and students are expected 
to constantly apply "addition", "subtraction", "multiplication", and 
"division" to financial management. The concept of "addition" in 
financial management refers to "accumulation". The concept of 
"subtraction" in financial management refers to the "reduction of 
expenditures and debts". The concept of "multiplication" in 
financial management requires us to utilize the ideas of financial 
management. "Multiplication" refers to the time and money 
consumed through periodic and repeated accumulation. "Division" 
implies that we should eliminate our consumption habits without 
limits and the idea of "spending all we have earned". Similar 
habits affect the appreciation of our wealth. Moreover, "division" 
could be used to filter necessary items, and we should compare 
the same goods sold by different stores in order to select the most 
suitable products. "Division" is used to select the product portfolio 
most suitable for ourselves. As we go forward with our burdens 
discarded, we would become acutely aware of our expenses, 
manage our wealth more easily, and achieve the desired effects of 
financial management.  
The question of this study asked how much money would be spent for 
a four-year study program at university, which triggered the students 
to reflect on their expenditures, solve their problems in real-life, 
constantly apply mathematics in their lives, make decisions to control 
expenditures, and analyze problems from different perspectives. 
Animation Production Steps 
Figure 1 shows the steps to produce an animation about the 
expenditures of undergraduates. First, this author discusses with 
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the undergraduates the expenses, items, and amounts students 
recorded during their past four-year study. Then, according to the 
average amount spent on the assumptions of classification, we 
calculated the expense of each item, and then, the fixed item 
expenses during the four years are multiplied by four. This study 
conducts statistical analysis of the items of expense during the 
junior and senior years, as based on the memory of the students, 
and the amounts. Then, the above figures are summed up to obtain 
the total expenditures.  
Discussions with the students show that, when they started to 
classify their expenses, they understood that they had not realized 
the influence of such classification. After sharing data among the 
groups, the students conducted in-depth study of the expenses of 
the sub-items in each major category. Some students engaged in 
quiet reflection, while some spoke eloquently. As each person has 
different lifestyles and values regarding their expenses, they 
realized they spend different amounts of money on one item, and 
because their understanding was different, it was sometimes 
difficult for them to obtain an average value.  
As their teacher, the author hoped to guide them to calculate their 
expenses more clearly. Thus, the students were asked to think 
carefully about each of their expenses, as well as their estimation 
method for each amount. However, due to different habits, 
different students spent different amounts of money on the same 
item. Through discussions, we determined a solution for each 
student to record their own account book, and then, the average 
value of each three students was calculated. They also referred to 
the standard data regarding the expenses of a general person from 
the Internet. Through such estimation, they reached an amount for 
each item, which was accepted by all three persons of one group.  
Multimedia animation is lively, interesting, and attracting. 
Due to advanced technologies, many applications can make 
animations or turn photos into animated characters. The author 
taught the students how to use MomentCam, a photo software, 
which can modify face shape, hairstyle, and background. The 
author also provided the steps to use the software for their 
simulation and reference; the software can be used to remove 
unwanted background, crop the desired size of a photo, and store 
the photo into a new image file in the Q edition style.  
Powtoon is an online software for animation production and 
modification, which has a clear interface, and is convenient, free, 
and easy. After the figures in the Q edition style were made, they 
were imported to Powtoon to add transition effects and text to 
form animation. 
 
The amounts of items of expenditures during a 
four-year study program at university
The amount of each item is added to obtain 
the total expenditures
MomentCam is used to make figures in the Q 
edition style
The figures are imported to Powtoon to 
produce animation
 
Figure 1. Flowchart of the steps to produce animation 
regarding the expenditures of undergraduates 
This animation is designated to allow more students to understand 
the amount of their expenditures during a four-year study program 
at university, which triggered them to consider how to better plan 
their expenditures, save each penny, and use their money more 
efficiently, in order to gain the best benefits from the money spent 
during a four-year study program at university. Figures 2 to 5 
display the screenshots of animations completed by one group of 
students. Figure 5 shows the estimations of the total expenditures 
of a student of the Business Management Department during their 
four-year study program at university.  
 
 
Figure 2. A student is thinking about his expenditures in the animation 
 
 





Figure 4. Expenditures and the amount accumulated in 
the animation 
 
Figure 5. Total expenditures of a student in four years 
at university 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
This study introduced the calculation of the living expenditures of 
undergraduates to import their real-life patterns, converted such 
expenditures for easy learning, and cultivated their acute 
mathematical thinking ability, as based on their own experiences 
of living expenditures. The students were eager to discuss this 
topic, not only because it was closely related to their lives, but 
also because they learned how much their parents paid for their 
four-year study program, and realized the opposite numbers of 
income and expenses. They clearly understood the item, usage, 
and value of each penny spent, and wanted to work hard to thank 
their parents for their love and care.  
Mathematics is a tool to calculate all kinds of life matters, 
including many financial management skills. Financial 
management is a science, which requires effort and mathematical 
skills in life. The guidance of this study program in mathematical 
thinking deepened the students' understanding of their knowledge 
of financial management, which allowed them to cultivate correct 
concepts and planning of financial management, enhance their 
abilities in management and decision-making related to money, 
and realize the goal of independent and sound management 
throughout their life in the face of changing environments and 
various financial situations.  
The animation and figures in the Q edition style added joy and 
attraction to the exploration of living expenses. The students 
completed their own animations and observed the outcomes of 
other groups. After reflection and careful calculation, some 
students found that there were many "rational expenses" and 
"emotional expenses". Some thought that the final figure might 
not cover all the items, as some items might be missing, and they 
would be more surprised if the amounts of the missing items were 
added.  
How much is spent for a four-year study program at university? 
At present, in light of the 2017 statistics of Taiwan, among the 
total of 217 colleges and universities, 58 were public were 159 
were private [16]). Those that studied at a private school spent 
more than those at a public school. The living expenses, tuition, 
and miscellaneous fees, as provided by each family to their 
children, are different. This study can serve as a reference for 
other undergraduates and their parents. 
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ABSTRACT 
This study conducts the experiment by the Apps with three 
different learning strategies and highlights on Taiwanese students. 
The goal is to investigate the differences in memory performance 
for memorizing new English words and to provide suggestions for 
developing Apps. There are 103 students participating in the 
experiment to use the Apps under three conditions. 1) In condition 
A, students try to remember every new English word without any 
highlight. 2) In condition B, students try to remember every new 
English word with the existing highlight. 3) In condition C, 
students make the highlight on every new English word and try to 
remember that. Our results show in terms of average accuracy, 
condition A is the most, followed by condition B and C. In 
summary, we think the function of making highlights can just help 
the students quickly look up where they should focus on. Hence, 
in the Apps, for memorizing the English words, we suggest that 
the function of making highlights by fingers should not be 
activated, and the English words should have no highlight on them.   
CCS Concepts 
• Applied computing➝Education➝E-learning. • Software and 
its engineering➝Software creation and 
management➝Designing software➝Software design tradeoffs. 
Keywords 
English learning; highlight; memory performance; signal 
detection theory. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Nowadays, English is the most important international language 
that we have to learn, and especially English is slightly difficult to 
EFL (English as a Foreign Language) students, e.g. Taiwanese 
students. One of the most basic steps of English learning is 
vocabulary memorization. The most common way to memorize a 
new word is rote rehearsal because it is convenient and fast [1], 
and it just requires encoding and rehearsing on these new words 
repeatedly for memorizing them [2]. 
 
Some evidences showed that the memory performance following 
rote rehearsal is modulated by repeated encoding and physical 
aids on the text like highlights. Hence, this study probes into the 
memory performance for memorizing new English words when 
students adopt two types of highlights. The behavior of making 
highlights on key contents is an interesting issue to be discussed, 
especially in Taiwan where the cram schools are so popular, and it 
is very common that students are taught about how and where to 
make highlights. Most students in Taiwan used to highlight the 
key contents using underlines or marks by their hands. However, 
as there are so many underlines and marks, how is the memory 
performance? Recently, there have already been a lot of 
researches on these studies in note-taking and annotation. In this 
study, we mainly focus on discussing the effect of highlighting 
(marking) for Taiwanese students when to use the Apps to 
memorize new English words. 
2. HIGHLIGHTS ON THE VOCABULARY 
FOR LEARNING AND MEMORY 
It is common that students used to make highlights on new 
English words which they are probably unfamiliar with, so the 
modality of highlights for the English words is significant to 
students, and the highlights were proved to be helpful [3]. 
Moreover, some researchers had used technology-enhanced and 
multimedia annotations in order to help the EFL students learn 
and memorize new English words [4-8]. Regardless of using the 
traditional or technology-enhanced and multimedia highlights on 
the words, the use of highlights is still an issue to be worth to 
discuss how effective the EFL students learn and memorize these 
new English words through different highlights and modalities. 
For multimedia highlights, we can adopt the voice coupled with 
highlight or without highlight for the study of the learning and 
memorization for these new English words over the Apps. 
3. THE ROLE OF KINESTHETIC CODE   
In our daily life, we often use the red underlines or yellow marks 
to highlight key words while reading a book (Figure 1). During 
the learning process, in terms of human memory, there are four 
main code types: acoustic, visual, semantic and 
physical/kinesthetic code [9]. So, highlighting can be considered 
one of the encoding behavior like the kinesthetic code. 
Kinesthetic code denotes to memorize materials or information 
through the postures or movements of one's body parts, and it is 
also important to the blinds [10], athletes [11] and dancers. 
Moreover, according to the relation between kinesthetic code and 
learning, Fleming categorized learning styles into the VARK 
model (i.e., visual, auditory, reading-writing preference and 
kinesthetic learners) [12]. We can know that one of the properties 
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of kinesthetic learners is to learn and memorize something 
through moving, doing and touching. As a result, kinesthetic code 
is an issue that the cognitive psychologists or educational 
technologists are enthusiastic to do further explorations [13-15]. 
Based on the kinesthetic code, students themselves need to 
highlight some key contents by their hands to increase the 
received stimuli in order to achieve better memory performance; 
however, when these key contents had already been highlighted 
for the students, is there any difference in the memory 
performance?  
 
Figure 1. A student highlights two words using the yellow 
mark (top-left) and red underline (top-right) when reading a 
book. Likewise, a subject is making the yellow mark (bottom-
left) and red underline (bottom-right) through the Apps in 
this experiment. 
4. SIGNAL DETECTION THEORY 
In a recognition memory test, the signal detection theory (SDT) is 
widely used to measure the memory performance. SDT includes 
four possible response categories i.e. Hit, False Alarm (FA), 
Correct Rejection (CR) and Miss [16]. Moreover, Tulving 
introduced that Remember is different from Know [17]. 
Remember is defined as a true state of conscious recollection, 
whereas Know is defined as feelings of familiarity that arise in the 
absence of recollection [18]. Hence, the Remember and Know 
procedure is commonly used to differentiate between recollection 
and familiarity-based recognition memory [19]. In this study, we 
adopt the SDT, R-K-N and the accuracy rate for evaluating the 
memory performance for every participant. N means the English 
word is new for a student, or the student had never seen it. K 
means the student has the feelings of familiarity with the word, 
and R means the student had seen and remembered the English 
word. Also, the accuracy rate is derived from [(Hit count + CR 




This study is to understand students using three different learning 
strategies (highlights) as follows. Firstly, students do not use their 
hands to make highlights while the highlights on learning 
materials are not provided (condition A). Secondly, students do 
not use their hands to make highlights while the highlights 
(namely, red underlines or yellow marks) on learning materials 
are already provided (condition B). Thirdly, students have to use 
their hands to make highlights using red underline or yellow mark 
(condition C). For three kinds of learning strategies over the Apps, 
we discuss the diversity of memory performances in terms of the 
accuracy rates for memorizing new English words. 
Based on human memory, reinforcing attention and kinesthetic 
codes, we assume that highlighted words in the sentences would 
be remembered better (namely, B should be better than A, and C 
should be better than A), and we also assume that making 
highlights using red underline or yellow mark by oneself (using 
kinesthetic code) should provide better performance in 
comparison with the case where these materials had been 
highlighted already (namely, C should be better than B). We 
explore these hypotheses and probe into their answers in this 
experiment. 
5.2 Procedure 
We conducted a within-subject design involving the dependent 
samples. There were totally three conditions, and then we remixed 
experimental orders for the counterbalance. So they included S-
ABC (namely, this serial at first is condition A, then condition B, 
at last condition C), S-BCA and S-CAB, and these corresponding 
learning strategies over the Apps were also developed. Three 
orders were cyclically assigned to students and were conducted in 
an individual and quiet environment. Finally, we had 35 students 
for S-ABC, 34 students for S-BCA and 34 students for S-CAB. 
The procedure design of this study is showed in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. The procedure design of this study. 
Firstly, an introduction & instruction for 300 seconds was held 
before to start the experiment, and finally the results were reported 
and stored into the iPad for further analyses. For every condition, 
the students had ten seconds for learning and memorizing every 
new English word and one second for every time interval. The 
purpose of time interval was to remind the students to get ready 
for the next new word. On the time interval pages, the Apps were 
showing a cross sign on the center of the screen before showing 
the next new word. In every condition, between the study and test 
phases, a numeric puzzle game (we used the Sudoku game) was 
provided for students in order to occupy their working memory. 
For example, in terms of the experimental order, one student 
encountered an experimental order S-CAB as illustrated in Figure 
3, so App condition C was met at first, App condition A was the 
second and App condition B was the last. The final result of three 
test phases was output on the screen page at the end of the 
experiment (in detail, see 
http://cgm.cs.ntust.edu.tw/Aban/ACM_ICEMT2017_supplement.
pdf). 
5.3 Design and Material 
In the study phase, the tasks a student needed to do were the 
following. 
• In condition A: to remember every new English 
word in every sentence without any highlight. 
• In condition B: to remember every new English 
word in every sentence with the existing highlight 
of red underline or yellow mark (in turn). 
• In condition C: to make the highlight of red 
underline or yellow mark (in turn, and cannot freely 
select the red underline or yellow mark) on every 
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Figure 3. An experimental order S-CAB for this study. 
In every condition, the new word’s pronunciation and its spelling 
sound, both sounds in every study phase to have two times 
circularly were presented to a student while showing the new 
word and its sentence on the iPad. For example, “fender” and “f-e-
n-d-e-r”, twice. Between the study and test phases, we asked each 
student to complete the Sudoku game correctly with limited 5 
minutes, and totally we provided three different Sudoku games for 
the student. In the test phase, the Apps displayed these English 
words one by one on the center of screen page for the student 
without any highlight, pronunciation and sound, and the 
appearances of these words that included the singular/plural and 
uppercase/lowercase forms were all the same as they were in the 
study phase. In addition, we used the R-K-N method. If it was in 
condition B or C, there were two buttons on the screen page 
(including “Red” or “Yellow”) after R button was being touched, 
and the student needed to respond one color. In order to have a 
fair probability distribution, two colors of highlights were 
allocated to 50 percent probability, respectively. 
By the means of reading, we can use the relationship between 
words to give one meaning for the strange word [20]. That is 
helpful to memorize a new word, even though we do not know its 
meaning in the beginning. Therefore, we used some simple words 
which were with very high-frequency to be incorporated together 
with a new word (namely, stimulus, it was low-frequent word). 
Hence, every student had to remember these low-frequent new 
English words that appeared one by one in the Apps using the 
current or past simple tense sentence. We picked 225 low-frequent 
words that the ratios were lower than 28.36/million from The 
Corpus of Contemporary American English [21]. These new 
words were all nouns with 6 alphabets in length. We had done a 
preview of these materials by another 9 students from graduate 
school of computer science to ensure that these 225 English words 
were not only low-frequency but were all new words to the 
students, and these sentences were also confirmed that they were 
reasonable to be understood by the students based on their 
responding comments. 
In every study phase, it included 48 trial sentences which each 
sentence was individually involved with a new English word. In 
every test phase, it included 48 English words to allow the student 
to do recognition one by one, in which 24 English words had been 
shown in the study phase and the other 24 English words were just 
for lures. However, students did not know the number of shown 
English words and lures allocated, so totally we used 72 lures in 
all conditions. Moreover, before every study phase started, there 
were three practicing sentences in every condition (totally, 9 
practicing sentences) for the students to understand the condition 
and task. 
5.4 Participants 
All students participated in this study had approved to sign the 
consent documents for this experiment. A total of 103 students 
(students in the preview have been excluded) attended at this 
study, in which there were 54 females and 49 males. Their ages 
ranged from 23 to 26 years old and majors were graduate school 
of computer science in the first or second year from two 
universities in northern Taiwan. These students were to learn 
English as a foreign language. They had already attended to the 
test of TOEIC lately during one month before to start this 
experiment. For 103 students' English levels, the mean of 
correctly answering questions was 62.75 and standard deviation 
was 2.48 in their TOEIC tests. For students' TOEIC scores, in the 
three experimental orders they were not significantly different 
from individual two orders [F(2, 100) = .585, p = .559>.05]. 
6. RESULTS 
6.1 Descriptive Data 
A demographic table is listed in Table 1. Moreover, for the colors 
of contexts, we also calculated the students’ source hits. The total 
of the source hits denoted that the students had correctly 
responded to the targets' colors in condition B and C. In the three 
conditions, for the values of Hit, the internal-consistency 
reliability (Cronbach α) was .77. For the values of FA, Cronbach 
α was .88, and for the values of Hit and FA, it was .80. So, the 
results reveal our methods and the values have good consistency. 
Table 1. Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) for Hit, FA, 
Accuracy and Source Hit. 
Items Hit (%) FA (%) Accuracy (%) Source Hit (%) 
Group  
(n=103) M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Condition A 77.95 15.45 42.19 22.65 67.88 12.52 - - 
Condition B 74.66 15.73 40.57 20.93 67.04 11.80 57.18 18.87 
Condition C 70.06 13.53 38.95 22.60 65.55 10.59 45.86 17.79 




6.2 The Accuracy Rates Are not Significantly 
Different from Different Conditions 
The accuracy rate is analyzed using a repeated-measure one-way 
ANOVA among three conditions. The within-subjects effects 
reveal no significant difference [F = 2.282, p = .105], so all 
accuracy rates of students are not significantly different among 
three conditions. However, in terms of the means of accuracy 
rates, condition A (M = 67.88) is the most, followed by conditions 
B (M = 67.05), and the fewest is condition C (M = 65.55). 
6.3 The Students Cannot Answer Correctly 
These Highlights (Modalities) more in 
Condition C 
For the source hits, a dependent sample T-test is conducted for 
testing the effect of source hits between condition B and C. The 
modalities for the highlights that included the red underline and 
yellow mark were answered correctly fewer in condition C than 
that in condition B, and there is a significant difference between 
both [t(102) = 4.206, p = .000<.001]. So, these students can 
answer correctly with these highlights (modalities) in condition B 
significantly more than in condition C. 
7. DISCUSSIONS 
In our results, condition A (no highlight and no kinesthetic code) 
is slightly better than condition B (highlight and no kinesthetic 
code), and condition A is slightly better than condition C 
(highlight and kinesthetic code). Also, in terms of the kinesthetic 
code, condition C is slightly worse. Moreover, students correctly 
answering these highlights (modalities) are significantly fewer in 
condition C. 
The activity of making highlights shows no reinforcement to the 
students for memorizing the new words; however, there is no 
significant evidence to answer that. In terms of the means of 
accuracy rates, making highlights is worse. Our discussion is as 
follows. Because making highlights will lead to distractions, 
students need to consume more their working memory resources 
[22]. Perhaps, the activity of making highlights cannot be 
associated with these new words and/or the highlights (modalities) 
which the students need to remember, but just quickly provides 
the indexing locations. 
We assumed that making highlights by the kinesthetic code was 
helpful for students; however it is not totally correct as we 
commonly used to think. In the result, the students can answer 
with the yellow marks or red underlines remarkably more 
correctly in condition B than that in condition C. Because of the 
kinesthetic code, the students were probably elicited to pay 
attention to the energy-consuming activity of making highlights, 
rather than on the colors, modalities, or these new words. 
Moreover, the duration of rehearsal time should be considered as 
well, because it can also seriously affect the memory performance. 
Recent studies have also confirmed that the rehearsal is important 
for learning and memorizing new English words [23, 24] and what 
rehearsal strategies are used by students e.g. [25-27], are also 
important to EFL students, because both rehearsal time and 
rehearsal strategies are positively significantly related to the 
consolidation of human memory on the learning materials. 
In addition, since the region of a yellow mark was bigger than a 
red underline, a yellow mark could lead to higher 
attention/impression, so the students preferred a yellow mark to a 
red underline. As a result, in condition B the yellow marks could 
draw the attention/impression more than the red underlines 
[nyellow=658, nred=603, p>.05], and in condition C the yellow 
marks could as well [nyellow=600, nred=578, p>.05], although there 
were not significant differences between the yellow and red. For 
this reason, what kind of colors can stimulate the students more, 
and probably it is not due to the colors, but the modalities of 
highlights, including the underline and mark. So, in terms of these 
bigger regions of highlights for memorizing new English words, 
we can do more experiments to test the effect of the big/small 
region of highlights in the future. 
8. LIMITATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Two colors and modalities of highlights probably had different 
stimulating effect for the students; however, we did not allow 
them to choose colors and modalities, and that might limit their 
abilities. Moreover, the students might need more time than this 
study provided, so that they could tightly memorize these new 
English words. 
We do not encourage students to make the highlights while they 
are memorizing, and we do not suggest that students to highlight 
the contents too much. According to the results, we think the 
function of making highlights is mostly to help index the locations, 
which can just help the students quickly look up where they 
should focus on. In this experiment, there is no significant 
evidence to confirm that highlights or making highlighting can 
effectively help the students on memorizing new English words. 
We can suggest that the highlights made must be very obvious and 
clear, and make sure that it can help the students index the 
contents quickly, which is just the most important thing for the 
highlighting. 
In this exploratory study, we report the results for our developing 
App (called Easy E-words REM) which is built to help Taiwanese 
students memorize the English words by a specific better learning 
strategy. So, in terms of such an App, we suggest the design 
policies for the future App as follows. 1) During the memorizing 
process for the new word, provide the word’s pronunciation and 
its spelling sounds for the student. 2) The App should be 
developed with the function that the student can freely adjust the 
rehearsal time before switching to next one for the individual 
difference. 3) On the page for memorizing, the function of making 
highlights by the finger should not be activated. 4) Those English 
words which the students need to memorize should have no 
highlight on them. 5) The App can just activate the function of 
making highlights after the memorizing process, so that the 
student can mark one word on a sentence by a yellow mark (it 
should be obvious and clear) for indexing the content later. 
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This study discusses the factors that influence the successful 
adoption of e-learning system in Indonesia. This study analyzed 
eight independent variables (system quality, information quality, 
service quality, organizational structure, organizational 
environment, user experiance, computer self efficay, social 
influance), two intervening variables that user satisfaction and 
intention to use, and one variable dependent is net benefit. This 
study uses a model-FIT HOT modified and adapted to the 
circumstances of adoption of e-learning in Indonesia. Based on 
the findings of the hypothesis that there are six strong influence on 
the adoption of e-learning.  
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Social and professional topics → Information systems 
education. 
Keywords 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
E-learning in higher education was born as a new paradigm of 
modern education and lead to drastic changes in educational 
practice. E-learning is considered by many as a significant 
breakthrough process effectively in the learning process [1] [2]. E-
learning became priorities for higher education after the 
widespread use of the internet. Implementation of E-learning is 
expected to improve teaching, learning, information and 
knowledge of learners, skills or other performance. The 
availability of online resources is a key condition to support it [3]. 
An information system is successful when it is able to meet all the 
needs of users and to assess the success of information systems 
necessary to do an evaluation. The evaluation process always 
contains a judgment (assessment / determination) that was based 
on certain criteria. The criteria can be determined by the evaluator 
himself or of the assignor [4]. 
Some research on the evaluation of e-learning as done by [5] [6] 
[7] [8] [9] [10]. From research conducted using the sharing of 
models. This study will use HOT-Fit modified model. E-learning 
research in Indonesia quite a lot but that using HOT-Fit Model to 
evaluate e-learning is still very little. 
The results of this study are expected to provide input for the 
Indonesian government about the factors that influence the 
adoption of E-learning and also for universities. Furthermore, the 
remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 
describes the theoretical framework for this research acceptance 
of E-learning. Section 3 presents the research methodology. 
Section 4 presents the analysis. Section 5 discusses the results of 
the study. Section 6 presents the conclutions and Section 7 
recommendations provided which closes this article. 
2. BASIC THEORY 
2.1 E-Learning in Indonesia 
E-learning is a learning process that uses an electronic device or 
computer that is structured [11], while according to Horton [12], 
E-learning is a learning system using internet and web 
technologies. From both definitions, we can conclude that E-
learning is a learning system using computer and internet media. 
Horton [12] categorize e-learning into five types, among others: a) 
Learner-led e-learning or self-directed e-learning; b) Instructor-led 
e-learning; c) Facilitated E-learning; d) Embedded E-learning; e) 
telementoring and e-Coaching. 
According Wahono [13], the components that make e-learning is a) 
E-learning System, a system virtualization software that makes 
conventional teaching and learning process; b) E-learning Content, 
the content and teaching materials available on the E-learning 
system; c) E-learning Infrastructure ie E-learning infrastructure or 
equipment used in the E-learning..  
Cross [14] mentions several trends E-learning models that are 
widely used by educational institutions, among others, a) Blended 
Learning; b) Learning Content Management Systems (LCMSs); c) 
Learning Object and Web Collaboration or Live E-learning, E-
Learning Circumstances in Indonesia 
In Indonesia, the implementation of E-learning is growing in line 
with the development of ICT infrastructure. Some programs ICT 
development, especially infrastructure in Indonesia, for example 
the Internet network (Jarnet), Network Information School (JIS), 
(Wide Area Network City (WAN City), Information and 
Communication Technology Center (ICT Center), Indonesia 
Higher Education Network (Inherent), National Education 
Network (Jardiknas) and the Southeast Asian Education Network 
(SEA Edunet). 
Along with the development of the ICT infrastructure of the many 
educational institutions begin to develop e-learning. At the level 
of Higher Education (PT), some PT developed the E-learning 
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platform itself, including UGM, Unisula, AMIKOM and others. 
Several other universities using MOODLE platform, including 
ITB, UNPAR, GUNADARMA, ITS, UB, Unitomo, IST 
AKPRIND, and more. 
According to Gani [15] facing some problems occurred in 
Indonesia, the use of ICT is an appropriate alternative solution to 
some problems of education in Indonesia, especially those related 
to: (a) geographic constraints, time and social economical; (B) 
Digital divide (ICT development and use was dropping) of the 
developed world; (C) Contributions technology. Utilization of E-
learning is expected to improve the quality of education in 
Indonesia, with a focus on the development of E-learning for (1) 
Support the 9-Year Compulsory Basic Education launched by the 
Government; (2) Support program Distance Education (ODL); (3) 
Providing solutions to the problems of education because of the 
constraints of access to information and communication. (4) 
Equity in learning opportunities; (5) Improving the quality of 
education; (6) Improving the quality of human resources. 
2.2 HOT-Fit Model 
Human-Organization-Technology (HOT) Fit Model. According to 
Yusof [16] This model puts an important component in the 
information system of Human, Organization and Technology, and 
suitability relationships. Within the framework of HOT-Fit, the 
evaluation include: (1) Organizational factors and dimensions: the 
structure and the environment; (2) Fit between technological 
factors, human and organization; (3) Two-way relationship 
between these dimensions: quality of information and the use of 
the system, information quality and user satisfaction, the structure 
and the environment, structure and net benefits, and net 
environmental benefits. Human component assesses the 
information system of the use of the system in the frequency and 
extent of functions and investigation information systems. System 
use is also associated with anyone who uses (who use it), its level 
(level of user), training, knowledge, hope, and acceptance 
(acceptance) or reject (resistance) system.  
This component also assess the system from the aspect of user 
satisfaction Yusof [16]. Organizations component of the system 
assesses the organizational structure and environmental aspects of 
the organization. Consist type of organizational structure, culture, 
politics, hierarchy, planning and control systems, strategy, 
management, and communication. Leadership, support from top 
management or top management and support staff is an important 
part in measuring the success of the system. While the 
organization's environment consists of sources of financing, 
government, politics, competition, interorganizational relations 
and communications Yusof [16]. Component technology consists 
of system quality, information quality, and service quality.  
Quality of system concerns the linkage system features in the 
system include system performance and user interface. Ease of 
use (ease of use), easy to learn (ease of learning), response time, 
usefulness, availability, flexibility, and security is a variable or a 
factor that can be judged by the quality of the system. The quality 
of information focused on information produced by the 
information system. The criteria that can be used to assess the 
quality of information include the completeness, accuracy, 
timeliness, availability, relevance, consistency, and data entry. 
While the overall quality of services focused on the support 
received by service providers or technology istem. Service quality 
can be judged by the speed of response, assurance, empathy, and 
follow-up services. 
The purpose of this study was to identify the factors that influence 
the adoption of E-learning in higher education. This study 
reviewed several international studies and models that might 
apply to the situation in Indonesia. 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
3.1 Research Model 
In this study, the authors integrate multiple models acceptance of 
information systems that have been done in previous research. 
Research model development can be seen in Table 1. 
Table 1. Variables adoption 
Variable [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] 
SQ √ √     
IQ √ √     
SV √ √     
OS √      
OE √      
UE      √ 
CS   √  √  
SI   √    
US √ √     
IT  √  √   
NB √ √     
SQ=Service Quality; IQ=Information Quality; SV=Service Quality; 
OS=Organizational Structure; OE=Organizational Environment; UE=User 
Experiance; CS=Computer Self Efficacy; SI=Social Influence; US=User 
Satisfaction; IT=Intention To Use; NB=Net Benefit 
According to the Table 1 formation factors acceptance of 
information systems, the authors make modifications to take some 
construct that will be used in this research model. The latent 
variables used in the model receipt of the information system of 
E-Learning in Indonesia can be seen in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Research model 
The population for this study is the Indonesian students in the 
Province of Central Sulawesi who actively use e-learning. This 
data collected by 2016 from October to December. Choosing a 
sample of students with non-probability sampling method, which 
uses purposive sampling technique. Students sampled are students 
who have been using E-learning at least 3 times and actively use 
e-learning. Collecting data using questionnaires. The 
questionnaire was designed is divided into two parts. The first part 
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contains the data on the respondents, including: department, 
semester, age, income / allowance, duration and frequency of use 
of E-learning. In the second part contains statements related to the 
research constructs. 
As for the measurement technique on this questionnaire using 
likert scale between 1-5. The lowest value until the Count highest 
value of the mean Likert scale (1) strongly disagree, (2) do not 
agree, (3) neutral, (4) agrees and (5) strongly disagree. Data 
processing techniques used in the analysis and discussion of the 
data that has been collected is assisted by SPSS data processing 
software. To measure the correlation using a number of 
interpretations. According Sugiono [25] interpretation of the 
correlation numbers are as follows: 
0 to 0.199 : Very weak 
0.20 to 0.399 : Weak 
0.40 to 0.599 : Medium 
0.60 to 0.799 : Strong 
0.80 to 1.0 : Very strong   
3.2 Variable Measurement 
In general indicators on research variables as follows: 
Table 2. Variables and indicators 
Variable Indicators Adoption From 
System Quality 
Ease of use,System flexibility 
Response time, System reliabilty, 































Independently, to help others, 
leisure time facilities, aid. [27] 
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Influence 
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are important and influential, 












Frequency of use, Intention to 
(re)use,Dependence. [28] 
Net Benefits 
Individual productivity, Job 
effectiveness, Cost reduction, 
Improved outcomes/outputs, 





4.1 Validity and Reliability Tests 
Validity and reliability tests performed on the items the question 
to see the correlation between the questions of the questionnaire 
and see the consistency of the questionnaire. Test the validity of 
using the correlation formula Pearson Product Moment confidence 
level used is 95% (𝑎 = 0.05). Testing the validity (correlation) is 
done by comparing the value of r count r table = 0.1543. The test 
results are all values of r count is greater than r table, thus 
indicators declared invalid. According to Table III, all the sub-
variables with the total of the questions (items) as much as 53 
grains, has a Cronbach's Alpha above 0.6. In fact, there are five 
variables with Cronbach's Alpha value of more than 0.8 which 
indicates that variable has a good reliability. So we can conclude 
measurement tool in this research has been reliable. Based on 
calculations in mind that the calculation of multicollinearity 
among variables meet the prescribed criteria, ie Variance Inflation 
Factor (VIF) <10. It can be concluded that all the variables have 
been eligible for further study. 
Table 3. Reability 
Variable (n) Cronbach's Alpha Reliability 
System Quality 6 0.730 Accepted 
Information Quality 6 0.841 Good 
Service Quality 5 0.872 Good 
Organizational Structure 3 0.789 Accepted 
Organizational Environment 3 0.790 Accepted 
User Experience 5 0.835 Good 
Computer Self Efficacy 4 0.773 Accepted 
Social Influence 4 0.690 Accepted 
User Satisfaction 5 0.882 Good 
Intention To Use 3 0.729 Accepted 
Net Benefit 7 0.874 Good 
Note: (n) number of questions in the questionnaire 
4.2 Respondent Demographics 
This section presents an overview of research data obtained from 
the respondents. Questionnaires distributed 200 questionnaires 
were returned as many as 162 so that a response rate of 81%. 
Based on the data analysis users of e-learning mostly from 
department of information system with the amount of 67.3% is 
consistent with the fact the field that is most active users are 
students majoring in information systems. While based on the 
semester of the most active use of e-learning is half of 3 and 5 
with a frequency of 118 people. For sex most widely used e-
learning is a male 89 people with an average age of most users are 
less than 21 years, this is because users of e-learning at no more 
than half of the level 3 and 5. Minority respondents had revenues / 
allowance of less than Rp. 500,000 some 78 people. As for the 
frequency of use of e-learning in the week the average user to use 
2 times a week with duration of use for an average of 1 hour in 
each time access. 
5. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The results of analysis of 18 hypothesis tested were found a 
significant relationship at the level of 0.01 using linear regression 
statistical test. Hypothesis test results showed that all accepted 
hypothesis by comparing the F table with F value. F table in this 
study the probability of 2.44 to 0.01. The results of a comparison 
F value > F table so that all the hypotheses constructed accepted. 
For more details can be seen in Table 4. 
Table 4 addressed that six strong relationship affect the dependent 
variable is the quality system powerful influence on user 
satisfaction. These results indicate that the better the quality of e-
learning system, the higher user satisfaction, it can be seen from 
one of the indicators of ease of use of e-learning system that can 
be accessed by utilizing the technology website. These findings 
confirm previous studies which stated that the quality system is 
significant effect on user satisfaction. These findings also confirm 
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one theory of Guiemareset [32] which states that the size of user 
satisfaction on the computer system is reflected by the quality of 
systems owned. 
Table 4. Correlation and hypotheses 
Variable Correlation Interpretation  F-Value Information 
SQ--> US 0,600* Strong 90,031* Accepted 
IQ--> US 0,760* Strong 219,236* Accepted 
SV--> US 0,631* Strong 105,667* Accepted 
OS--> US 0,567* Medium 75,990* Accepted 
OE--> US 0,505* Medium 54,843* Accepted 
UE--> US 0,672* Strong 131,510* Accepted 
CS--> US 0525* Medium 60,885* Accepted 
SI-->US 0,402* Medium 30,815* Accepted 
SQ--> IT 0,534* Medium 63,907* Accepted 
IQ--> IT 0,630* Strong 105,062* Accepted 
SQ--> IT 0,594* Medium 87,433* Accepted 
OS--> IT 0,548* Medium 68,609* Accepted 
OE--> IT 0,503* Medium 54,219* Accepted 
UE--> IT 0,600* Strong 90,217* Accepted 
CS--> IT 0,529* Medium 62,036* Accepted 
SI-->IT 0,427* Medium 35,659* Accepted 
US-->NB 0,547* Medium 68,438* Accepted 
IT-->NB 0,568* Medium 76,069* Accepted 
Note: *p<0.01; SQ=Service Quality; IQ=Information Quality; SV=Service 
Quality; OS=Organizational Structure; OE=Organizational Environment; 
UE=User Experience; CS=Computer Self Efficacy; SI=Social Influence; 
US=User Satisfaction; IT=Intention To Use; NB=Net Benefit; 
Interpretation Column Explain Correlation Status; Information Column 
Explain hypotheses constructed status. 
Information quality strongly influence satisfction user. These 
results also showed that the quality of information provided by e-
leaerning to users, the higher the user's satisfaction. It can be seen 
from indicators of data completeness, format, timely and benefits 
perceived by users of e-elarning so as to increase the sense of user 
satisfaction. These findings confirm one theory of Ives [29] which 
states that the quality of information is a key dimension of 
instrument involves end-user satisfaction. Information quality 
significantly to the strong influence intention to use. This proves it 
increasingly user feels the information is accurate, useful and 
complete the user's interest in using e-learning will be higher. 
These findings are consistent with research conducted by Rai [31] 
found that the quality is significantly related to the desirability of 
using, when interest in use is measured as the dependency system.  
Service quality strong influence on user satisfaction. These results 
indicate that the better quality of service to users, the higher user 
satisfaction. This is evident from a quick indicator of 
responsiveness, the existence and the good response e-learning 
officer at the user. Myers [30] states that the quality of service as 
well as quality systems and quality of information has an 
influence on user satisfaction. 
User experiance strong influence on user satisfaction. This result 
proves that the better the user experience in using e-learning, the 
higher user satisfaction towards the e-learning, as well as user 
experiance strong influence on intention to use. It can be proved 
that e-learning has an attractive design so that the user wants to go 
back to using e-learning. 
User satisfaction and intention to use has an influence on the net 
benefit to the medium category. This shows still need to attempt 
to improve user satisfaction and intention to use. Efforts to 
improve it is by improving the relationship of several variables 
still have a relationship category were to variable user satisfaction 
and intention to use. 
6. CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of the analysis conducted in this study, it can 
be deduced as follows: 
1.  System quality strong influence on user satisfaction. These 
results indicate that the better the quality of e-learning system. 
2. Information quality strong influence on user satisfaction. 
These results also showed that the quality of information 
provided by e-learning to users. Information quality is also a 
strong influence on intention to use. 
3.  Service quality strong influence on user satisfaction. This 
shows that the better quality of service to users, the higher 
user satisfaction. 
4.  User expreiance strong influence on user satisfaction and 
intention to use. 
5.  User satisfaction and intention to use has an influence on the 
net benefit to the medium category. This shows still need to 
attempt to improve user satisfaction and intention to use. 
Efforts to improve it is by improving the relationship of 
several variables still have a relationship category were to 
variable user satisfaction and intention to use. 
7. RESEARCH LIMITATIONS AND 
RECOMENDATION 
1.  For the government of government policy in the form of: 
planning, quality standardization, network infrastructure and 
content, as well as readiness and culture of human resources 
for deploying information technology, especially in the use of 
e-learning system in Indonesia for e-learning systems will be 
used or not is dependent of government policy. 
2.  For colleges, universities organizers e-learning system in 
Indonesia to further improve the support of the organizational 
structure, organizational environment and quality of service. 
With the growing support of the organizational structure, 
organizational environment and the quality of service is 
expected to have an impact on the use and user satisfaction, 
and ultimately will have an impact on individuals and 
organizations. 
3.  For further research, research will be the object of research is 
currently only located in Central Sulawesi, research will be 
advisable to increase the research object and expand the 
sample in order to produce better results if more diverse group. 
The study involves only a single perspective of students, 
research will be advised to use the perspective of the 
organization / institution (unit manager of e-learning system) 
and the instructor / lecturer of the course. 
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In college teaching with adult students, encouraging critical 
thinking, problem solving and teamwork with project-based 
learning can be challenging. Group project is a great assignment 
showing students the relevance to real world practices and 
promoting active learning with joy. However, many college 
students showed low satisfaction with working as a group to 
research and write a report. Many of these students complained 
that some group members did not put forth effort into the group 
work, but took the credit. The purpose of this paper is to present 
effective collaboration tools and active learning activities in E-
learning. Advanced communication and technological tools, 
especially web-based tools become an important issue for 
educators to optimize student uses and to sustain a high level of 
engagement in disciplinary contents.  
This paper also discusses the results from the survey questionnaire 
with 236 undergraduate and graduate students enrolled in classes 
between 2014 -2016. The data shows the 11 tools ranking how 
helpful students perceived them. The finding of this study can 
support online course developers and educators in maximizing the 
use of Web-based tools,   and today’s technology in group 
meeting and collaboration. 
CCS Concepts 
Social and professional topics ➝ Professional topics ➝ 
Computing education➝Adult education. 
Keywords 
Group collaboration; web-based tools; online education; web 
conferencing; virtual meeting. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Active learning strategies and group collaboration tools are 
needed to support student’s learning experience, performance, and 
satisfaction. When students are assigned motivating projects and 
they use the right tools to work together, students will make 
improvements on final outcomes and achieve learning goals. 
According to the article in NY Times, published on February 25, 
2016, “In Silicon valley, software engineers are encouraged to 
work together, in part because studies show that groups tend to 
innovate faster, see mistakes more quickly and find better 
solutions to problems. Studies also show that people working in 
teams tend to achieve better results and report higher job 
satisfaction” [1]. There are compelling reasons to believe that 
group projects are an effective learning activity and vital to the 
organization; group projects can help students practice teamwork, 
problem solving, critical thinking, and communication skills. 
Meyers and Jones [2] define active learning as learning 
environments that allow students to communicate and reflect as 
they approach the course through problem-solving exercises and 
some other activities. A myriad amount has been written in the 
past decades about research on how people learn. Studies clearly 
show that a person must be engaged to learn. If student learning is 
the goal, effective teaching means creating effective learning 
environments where students actively participate and engage with 
the materials [3]. This concept is also applied to college education 
with an emphasis on critical thinking, teamwork, and problem 
solving skills. The development of critical thinking skills in 
students is a top goal of higher education. With today’s global 
society and competition, the workforce requires effective 
teamwork with understanding of diverse culture on top of these 
major skills [4]. Group project can be a great active learning 
strategy in higher education.  
However, adult college students showed low satisfaction in 
working as a group to research and write a report. Many of these 
students complained that some group members did not put forth 
effort into the group work, but took the credit. Rodchua [5] 
conducted a previous study in 2009 with 151 college students in 
11 courses in an Industrial Management program regarding the 
usefulness of tools and activities in students’ learning. The level 
of satisfaction ranged from 57.08% to 93.22%. Results showed 
that students highly agreed that the Internet and World Wide Web 
contributed to their understanding of course contents with 93.22%. 
The lowest satisfaction was the use of group activity with a value 
of 57.08%. As educators and course developers, we should not 
ignore or cancel a group project because students do not like it 
much. How does one bring value added to group activity and 
enhance student satisfaction? What are effective collaborative 
tools and current technologies used in group project? 
2. PURPOSE OF STUDY 
The purpose of this paper is to present current technology and 
applications in online group collaboration for higher education. 
The study discusses active learning strategies and the web-based 
tools that contributed to students’ understanding of course 
contents, ranking from low to high. The derived data presented in 
this paper was collected from the 236 students enrolled in 
industrial management and technology programs between 2014-
2016. Active learning and cooperative group work are the main 
outcomes in developing activities and assignments in this study. 
The major topics discussed in this article are: 
• Literature reviews on current technology and online 
collaborative tools 
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• Uses of Web-based tools and activities: survey’s results 
• Discussion and conclusion. 
3. CURRENT TECHNOLOGY AND 
COLLABORATIVE TOOLS 
The online collaborative tools can benefit students working in a 
group project in any environment: face-to-face, hybrid, and 100% 
online delivery. Today’s organizations and leaders need to rely on 
the intelligence and resourcefulness of their staff. Goman [6] 
indicates that collaboration is not a ‘nice to have’ organization 
philosophy, but it is an essential ingredient for organizational 
survival and success. Duffy [7] states that using the right online 
collaboration tools can make teams stronger and more productive; 
these tools help remote teams communicate more efficiently. For 
example online meeting can eliminate the back-and-forth nature 
of email communication. Furthermore, Duffy explains “One 
company that deployed a suite of collaboration tools and made a 
concerted effort decreased email by 60 percent over three years” 
[7]. As distance education continues to grow, online course 
content delivery has been implemented over the years through 
different methods and technology. The commonly used methods 
are the blended/hybrid, synchronous, and asynchronous [8], [9], 
[10]. According to the National Center for Education Statistics 
[NCES] 2009 report, 1254 out of 1448 respondents (representing 
79.70 percent) used asynchronous internet-based technologies for 
instructional delivery at the college level or for credit-granting 
distance education. In the same report 950 out 1448 respondents 
(representing 65.61 percent) used synchronous internet-based 
technologies for instructional delivery at the college level or for 
credit-granting distance education in 2006/07 [11], [12].  
Today’s technology progressively expands in every arena of 
communication which highly benefits online group collaboration. 
The following present the effective tools and technology used in 
synchronous and asynchronous communication. According to 
Yiadom-Boakye Master’s thesis [12] 
3.1 Synchronous Communication 
Synchronous communication enables real-time communication in 
a “same time-different place” mode. These tools allow people to 
connect at a single point in time, at the same time. Synchronous 
tools possess the advantage of being able to engage people 
simultaneously [13]. Synchronous e-learning is commonly 
supported by media such as videoconferencing and chat. It has the 
potential of developing a learning community where learners and 
teachers experience a more social environment with questions and 
answers occurring in real time [8]. 
3.2 Asynchronous Communication 
Asynchronous communication allows people to connect together 
at each person’s own convenience and schedule. It enables 
collaboration over a period of time whereby participants located in 
different places contribute to ongoing discussions at different 
times [13]. Asynchronous e-learning is commonly facilitated by 
media such as e-mail and discussion board [8].  
With today’s progressing technology, there are numerous of tools 
and software used in online group collaboration. Figure 1 presents 
the tools used in synchronous and asynchronous communication. 
The asynchronous tools in this Figure 1 can be divided into 2 
categories: content management and team management. These 
tools can be used in organizing group communication; planning 
and brainstorming, meeting, scheduling, and storing materials. 
This paper presents the 4 different platforms of synchronous 
communication (virtual meeting) from basic to advanced level, 
increasing dependence on sophisticated technology, see Figure 2. 
• Audio telephone– speaker phone, conference phone 
• Audio Voice over IP – Skype, Google Hangouts 
• Audio Video – Skype Video, Google Hangouts video 
Video conferencing with multimedia and recording– Adobe 
Meeting, GoToMeeting, Webex 
 
Figure 1. Functionality of online collaboration tools 
 
Figure 2. Virtual meeting - increasing dependence on 
 sophisticated technology 
The following are definition and suggested implementation 
methods of selected online tools used in group project and online 
collaboration.  
• Dropbox is the place for keeping and accessing all 
documents, files, articles and everything else for the group 
meeting. Bulygin [14] states that each may own quite a few 
pieces of technology, including multiple laptops, tablets and 
smartphones. With Dropbox, users can access their files from 
each gadget they own.  
• File exchange or share folders is a part of Dropbox. This is a 
simple tool as creating a new folder on your computer, 
putting files in there, and sharing a link with team members. 
The file creator can give access to a specific person/group.  
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After that person accepts the invitation to the shared folder, 
all the documents that the file creators added will appear on 
the other person’s computer [14].   
• Google Docs is the tool that allow users to create online 
documents, presentations, and spreadsheets and share the link 
with other people. All people who have access to the link can 
edit the document together at the same time in live-mode.  
• Internet and World Wide Web is a valuable practices in 
online delivery. The course designer or instructor should 
supply students with useful and informative websites from 
well-known organizations (.org), or schools/university (.edu). 
The online database from the library organized by subject 
area are constructive and beneficial to students’ learning. 
• Discussion board is used for posting assignments or subjects 
for class discussion; it is a great tool of web-based course 
delivery to encourage interaction among students and extend 
the body of knowledge and creative thought.  The feedback 
through the discussion board can come from the instructor or 
be peer-reviewed.  Since this is a public area, there should be 
a guideline or good examples of constructive feedback.  
• Email (electronic mail) is a basic tool for online 
communication, and it helps to enhance the relationship 
between sender and receiver. Since it is a written form, it 
should be treated as a formal communication. It is suggested 
that instructors should reply to students’ email with prompt 
feedback.  The message should be clear and answer to 
students’ questions [5]. 
4. USES OF WEB-BASED TOOLS AND 
ACTIVITIES: SURVEY’S RESULTS 
During the semester, the course’s instructors conducted virtual 
chat meetings with students, recorded chat discussion, and utilized 
Discussion Board and Email within Blackboard, web commercial 
software, The questionnaire asked students to rate their level of 
agreement with the web-based tools and learning activities which 
contributed to their understanding of course contents. The study 
used a five-point scale ranging from 1 through 5 (strongly 
disagree-disagree-neutral-agree-strongly agree). There were 
eleven items in the category of activities and web-based 
technology: 1) Blackboard ease of navigation, 2) Case Studies, 3) 
Chat archives, 4) Discussion Board, 5) Email, 6) Group activity, 7) 
Format of materials presented, 8) Interaction among classmates, 9) 
Interaction with the instructor, 10) Use of Internet/Web, and 11) 
Virtual chat.  
The derived data presented in this paper are from the 
undergraduate and graduate students enrolled courses in Industrial 
Management and Technology programs between 2014-2016, 17 
online sections with a total of 236 respondents. Some of these 
courses were: IndM 4010 Current Issues in Industry,  
IndM 4210 Industrial Management, 
IndM 4230 Lean and Quality Management, 
IndM 4260 Organizational Dynamics,  
IndM 5230 Seminar in Industrial Management 
IndM 5240 Engineering Economy 
IndM 5222 Principles of Lean Systems 
SOT 5010 Applied Research in Technology 
At the end of semester, students were asked to complete a course 
survey questionnaire. This study emphasizes only the results of 
the web-based tools section. Table 1 presents demographic data of 
respondents on: 1) average time spent on homework per week, 2) 
type of career, and 3) overall GPA.  Figure 3 shows average time 
students spent on their homework per week. 
Table 1. Respondents’ demographic data 
Questions Percent (%) 
Average time spent on  
homework per week: 
 
1-3 hours 22.7 
3-5 hours 29.2 
5-7 hours 33.0 
7 hours + 15.1 
  




Military & Government 7.7 
Others 4.2 
  
My overall GPA:  
Below 2.5 0.5 
2.5 to 3.0 5.5 
3.0 to 3.5 30.8 
Above 3.5 63.2 
 
Figure 3. Donut Chart on average time 
 
Figure 4. Students’ perception on using web-based tools and 
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The students rated the eleven items, 1-low and 5-high. Figure 4 
ranks the average percent of students’ perception on using Web-
based tools and activities from low to high. According to the 
survey results, students agreed that the use of some web-based 
tools and learning activities helped them to better understand the 
course materials. 
On a 5.0 scale, students agreed that the use of Internet and World 
Wide Web highly contributed to their understanding of course 
contents with 4.66; the #2 was Blackboard ease of navigation with 
average scores of 4.65. The use of group activity is ranked #6 with 
4.52 and the lowest average scores was the use of virtual chat with 
scores of 4.05. Emphasizing on the students’ perception on group 
activities, it is worth noting that the scores of group activities have 
been increasing. The researcher’s previous study in 2009 shows 
that the group activity was ranked the lowest, #11. After some 
technology and effective tools in group collaboration were 
implemented into the group project, students tended to be more 
satisfied and worked well together. The result in 2016 shows that 
the group activity was ranked #6.   
The finding in this section can assist both course developers and 
course instructors in the process of developing instructional 
materials and/or delivering course materials.  The result shows 
that students seem to think that interaction among classmates 
(4.38) and group activity (4.52) would help them in their 
understanding of course contents. It is important to note that group 
activity and interaction among classmates are directly related to 
teamwork, communication, and social skills. Educators should not 
avoid highlighting these two items in their course development 
and delivery. The friendly and available applications/software are 
very helpful in group meetings and project management.  
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Designing the course materials, assignments and learning 
activities to facilitate diverse learning style is a challenging job for 
course designers. Delivering course materials by promoting 
interaction and feedback is more intricate and demanding for 
online course instructors. Fortunately, with helpful functions and 
applications in the web-based environment and today’s 
technology, we can maximize the use of these tools and learning 
activities in both asynchronous and synchronous formats. What 
can educators and online course developers do to create effective 
group activities? Morrison [15] discusses the strategies for group 
learning activities which should be noted: 1) creating transparency 
of expectations and purpose, 2) providing clear instruction, 3) 
forming small groups, 4) monitoring and supporting, and 5) 
including etiquette guidelines. In addition, Morrison also suggests 
some of the collaborative tools used in her class: MindMeister, 
Google Docs, BigMarker, SlideRocket, and Skype.  
Group project can be a great assignment for student learning in 
critical thinking, problem solving, and teamwork skills. To be 
effective, a group project must foster active, reasonable and 
practical participation. Drummond [16] presents in his study, A 
Brief Summary of the Best Practices in College Teaching, that 
people and their brains learn by doing, and learning is a 
constructing process. He compiled best practices in college 
teaching under twelve headings which should be noted: lecture 
practices, group discussion triggers, thoughtful questions, 
reflective responses to learner contributions, rewarding learner 
participation, active learning strategies, cooperative group 
assignments, goals to grades connections, modeling, double loop 
feedback, climate setting, and fostering learner self-responsibility. 
These practices could be applied either collaboratively or 
individually and they can be modified or strengthened to reflect 
modern society and environment [16].  
This study’s results show that students perceived group activity as 
a helpful tool in their understanding of course contents. Also, 
group evaluations among members might help to encourage 
students to help each other and work together. Table 2 presents an 
example of a rubric for assessing level of group member 
participation and interaction. This evaluation sheet should be 
counted into the grade for a group project; each item is worth 5 
points, totaling of 50 points for group member evaluation.  
Table 2. Rubric for assessing group member participation 
Criteria items (5 points each) M1 M2 M3 M4 
 (name of group members can be 
added into each column) 
Asked questions to promote 
understanding 
    
Group members seemed to view 
the project as a priority 
    
Provided valuable input to the 
project 
    
Individuals willingly participated 
in chats and email 
correspondence 
    
Handled communication to group 
members in a professional 
manner 
    
Produced timely contributions to 
the project 
    
Group members appeared to be 
interested in generating quality 
work 
    
Individual was willing to do 
whatever it took to complete the 
project 
    
Overall quality of work of group 
member 
    
Overall contribution to the project 
(the score you would give them) 
    
 
Total (50 points) 
    
 
The group can include 2-7 members depending on the nature of 
the project, how extensive it is, and the amount of work. Effective 
online collaborative tools are vital to the successful group project. 
Both synchronous and asynchronous tools can be highly 
beneficial to group meetings, planning, and content management. 
Some of well-known applications used in group meeting are 
Skype, Adobe Meeting, GoToMeeting, and Google Hangouts 
video. The common tools used in content and team management 
are discussion boards, Dropbox, Google Doc, E-Portfolio, blog, 
email, group calendar, one mind map, and schedule meeting 
(Doodle).  
The future research may focus on the value added of using video-
audio web conference comparing with only text-based and/or 
audio based meetings. Educators and can utilize these 
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This study aims to analyze implementation of accelerated e-
learning method using edmodo media to increase mathematical 
connection ability and self-regulated learning of students. The 
research method employed was mixed method research with 
embedded design. Subjects of the study were eleventh grade 
students of a vocational secondary school in Tasikmalaya, 
Indonesia. Research instruments used were test for mathematical 
connection ability, questionnaire of students’ self-regulated 
learning, observation and interview guidelines. Statistical analysis 
were t-test, mann-whitney test, and two-way anova. results of this 
study showed that (1) mathematical connection abillity of high 
and low clasification students who studied used accelerated 
learning with edmodo was better than that of students who studied 
with conventional learning; (2) no differences were found in self-
regulated learning of high and low classification students who 
studied used accelerated learning with edmodo was better than 
that of students who studied with conventional learning; (3) a 
positive correlation was found between mathematical connection 
ability and self-regulated learning students. 
CCS Concepts 
Social and professional topics ➝ Adult education. 
Keywords 
Accelerated learning; edmodo; mathematical connection ability; 
self-regulated learning. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Mathematics is a universal science that constitutes the basis for 
the development of science and modern technology. It plays an 
important role in many scientific disciplines and it enhances 
man’s thinking powers. Mathematics forms various ways for 
thinking and for solving problems in everyday life, resulting in 
mathematics becoming a tool for mankind in today’s ever 
increasing pace in the development of science, technology, and art. 
The challenges demand that mathematics be taught well in schools 
and in higher education institutions. Mathematics supplies early 
provisions for solving problems facing mankind. Today we find 
the use of modern technology, electronic and digital, in almost all 
aspects of life. Today we live in the digital era. Education 
institutions are expected to possess the capability to integrate 
developments in modern technology and information, and 
learning activities in the classroom. Sumarmo (2004) stated that 
mathematics education has a two-way development, i.e. to meet 
demands of today’s living and demands of life in the future. 
The ever increasing role of mathematics education today is found 
to be in disparity with expectations in the process, quality, and 
results of learning mathematics in the Vocational Secondary 
School, Tasikmalaya, Indonesia. The average score attained by its 
students in mathematics in the 2014–2015 national examination 
was 53.62 and for the year 2015–2016 the score was 54.15. The 
students were not capable to solve higher-order-thinking problems 
in the examinations. The National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics (NCTM, USA) stated in 2003 that the goal of 
learning mathematics is to develop skills for mathematical 
problem solving, mathematical reasoning and proofs, 
mathematical communication, mathematical connection, 
mathematical representation, knowledge of technology, and 
disposition [toward learning mathematics]. 
Cognitive ability was found to be low in those students, and self-
regulated learning was low as well. One possible factor 
influencing these findings could possibly be the learning process 
that did not take full advantage of learning media, resulting in 
less-enjoyable learning experiences. This resulted in the students’ 
low mastery of mathematical concepts, and difficulties in their 
ability to find connections among mathematical concepts. 
It is suggested, therefore, that there is a compelling need for 
improving the learning process, especially to improve the 
mathematical connection ability and self-regulated learning in the 
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students. One learning methodology with a potential to meet this 
need is the accelerated learning method. In the stages of the 
accelerated method, there is a process for conditioning students to 
make or discover connections among their existing knowledge, 
and for interpreting independently their conceptual 
comprehensions. Rose and Nicholl (2009) stated that students who 
are successful in applying the MASTER steps in accelerated 
learning will achieve truly relaxed frame of mind (M) and self- 
confidence and are ready to learn; they acquire (A) information 
appropriate for their needs; they search out (S) meanings and 
implications in problems they face; and they are able to trigger (T) 
their memory when needed; they exhibit (E) what you know 
(present), one group presented material, whereas the other groups 
ask questions and express ideas; they reflect (R) how you've 
learned, backward way of thinking about what you have done. 
The learning process grows more interesting and becomes more 
interactive when student-friendly media is used. Learning media is 
a mediating infrastructure in a learning process (Daryanto, 2012). 
Progress in technology allows us not only to learn anywhere but 
also at anytime when facilitated by electronic learning systems. 
One of the many e-learning media that has more than sufficient 
features to support learning with various interactive contents is the 
Edmodo media, a product developed by Borg and O’Hara in 2008 
(Rismayanti, 2012). 
This study aims to evaluate whether the mathematical connection 
ablity of high and low clasification students who study use 
accelerated learning method with Edmodo media is better than 
those who study in the conventional learning; to evaluate whether 
the mathematical self-regulated learning ability of students with 
high and low clasification students who study use accelerated 
learning method with Edmodo media is better than those who 
study in the conventional learning; to evaluate the correlation 
between the students’ ability in mathematical connection and their 
self-regulated learning in mathematics. 
2. METHOD AND ANALISIS 
2.1 Method 
This study used a mixed method research with embedded design 
with the qualitative aspects embedded in the quantitative ones. 
The research instruments were a test to measure mathematical 
connection ability, a survey on the students’ self-regulated 
learning, observations on learning activities, and interviews 
guidelines. The population for the study was the entire eleventh 
grade students at the Manangga Pratama Vocational Secondary 
School in Tasikmalaya, Indonesia. A purposive sampling 
technique was used to determine the sample for the study, 
followed by random sampling to accomodate differences in the 
students’ abilities in the same grade. The researchers chose two 
classes with the prediction that the students’ abilities were 
relatively equal. Determination of the experimental and the 
control groups was done by random-class selection. The 
experimental class had 32 students and the control class had 29 
and in both classes there were students of high and low 
clasificasion in mathematical abilities. 
2.2 Analysis 
To gain an overall description of the mathematical ability of the 
research subjects, a test for initial mathematical ability was given 
to all students in this study. The students were then divided into 
one group of high ability and another of low ability; the criteria 
for grouping was the ratio of individual score in the test compared 
to the average of scores of all students subjected to the 
clasification mathematical ability test. Pre- and post-tests were 
given to gain information on effectiveness of the accelerated 
learning method using Edmodo media. Descriptive statistics, 
normality and homogeniety data, t-test results, and data for a two-
way anova analysis were obtained from the pre- and post-test data. 
Normalized-gain (N-gain) scores were used to measure increases 
of students' mathematical connection ability. A t-test was used for 
analysis of self-regulated learning. Pearson product-moment 
analysis was used to find correlation between mathematical 
connection ability data and self-regulated learning of students. 
3. RESULT 
3.1 Mathematical Connection Ability 
The result of students’ mathematical connection skill is shown in 
the Table 1. 
Tabel 1. Student’s Mathematical Connection Ability Based on 
Students’ Academic Competence 
 
Experiment Class 





Pretest Posttest N-Gain Pretest Posttest N-Gain 
 S 𝑋� S 𝑋� S 𝑋� S 𝑋� S 𝑋� S 
High 
Achiever 5,08 2,48 15,42 4,72 0,68 0,35 4,19 1,72 9,81 1,60 0,35 0,09 
Low 
Achiever 2,90 2,65 10,70 4,71 0,46 0,25 2,69 2,10 9,38 2,53 0,39 0,13 
Total 3,72 2,75 12,47 5,19 0,54 0,30 3,52 2,01 9,62 2,04 0,37 0,11 
Note: Ideal Maximum Score 20 
Prior to research intervention, the two groups had no significant 
difference in the tested abilities. After intervention, the Mann-
Whitney U analysis produced a p-value, sig = 0.855 > α at α = 
0.05. This showed that the hypothesis H₀ was accepted. The pre-
test average score for mathematical conncetion ability of students 
who studied with accelerated learning method using Edmodo 
media is the same with the mathematical connection ability of 
students who studied using cnventional learning. 
Analysis of mathematical connection ability using N-gain scores. 
The normalized-gain data for mathematical connection ability of 
the experiment group and that for the conventional group had 
normal distributions; Shapiro-Wilk analysis produced a 
significance value of 0.202 > 0.05 for the experiment group while 
the conventional group had the value sig 0.314 > 0.05. The 
variance was not normal; Levene analysis showed a value of sig 
0.000 < 0.05. Thus the t-test was used and the result showed sig 
0.02 < 0.05 which rejected the H₀ hypothesis. The mathematical 
connection ability average N-gain score for students who studied 
with accelerated learning method using Edmodo media is better 
than the average N-gain score for the same ability of students who 
studied with conventional learning. 
A two-way anova analysis was used to test of mean difference for 
N-gain data of the mathematical connection ability of the 
experiment group and that of the conventional group against their 
initial mathematical ability classification (high and low). Results 
showed that the H₀ hypothesis was rejected with a value of sig = 
0.001 < 0.05 according to learning groups, and a value of sig = 
0.038 according to initial mathematical ability classification. Thus 
there exists a difference in the increase of mathematical 
connection ability of the experiment group as compared with the 
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conventional group, according to learning groups and according to 
initial mathematical ability classification. 
3.2 Mathematical Self-regulated Learning 
A survey of the students’ mathematical self-regulated learning 
was carried out to examine their self-regulated learning; collected 
data was analyzed using mean deference test. Self-regulated 
learning N-gain data from the experiment group and that from the 
conventional group came from data distributions which were not 
normal. Shapiro-Wilk analysis on data of the two groups found 
that the experiment group had  sig = 0.970 > 0.05 and for the 
control (conventional) group sig = 0.951 > 0.05. Variance 
homogeneity test on N-gain data using Levene test produced a 
value sig = 0.929 > 0.05 This indicated that variance of data from 
the two groups was homogeneous. A t-test was administered for 
examination of N-gain data on mathematical connection ability of 
the experiment group and of the control group. This t-test 
produced a value of significance of 0.794. Test for difference 
between two means used a one-way analysis that produced (0.5) 
sig (0.397) > 0.05 Hence, the H₀ hypothesis was accepted. 
Students in the experiment group did not significantly have better 
self-regulated learning in comparison with the control group. 
A two-way  anova analysis was used to examine mean deference 
for survey data on students’ mathematical self-regulated learning 
(experiment and control groups), based on initial mathematical 
ability grouping (high and low). Results showed that, based on 
initial mathematical ability grouping, there was no significant 
difference in mean scores for self-regulated learning of the 
experiment group and of the control group. This was because the 
H₀ hypothesis was accepted with a significance value of 0.324 > 
0.05  Hence, against the background of initial mathematical ability, 
the self-regulated learning of students (with high and low 
clasification in initial mathematical ability) who learned 
mathematis using accelerated learning model using Edmodo 
media, was significantly not better than that of students who 
learned mathematics in the conventional learning. 
3.3 Correlation between Students’ 
Mathematical Connection Abilities and 
Mathematical Self-regulated Learning 
To discover size measure for relationships between students’ 
mathematical connection and mathematical self-regulated learning, 
analysis used Pearson product-moment correlation calculations 
because the two data sets had normal distributions. Results 
showed that abilities for mathematical connection and for 
mathematical self-regulated learning exhibited a positive or 
unidirectional relationship with correlation value of 0.023 and 
significance value of 0.862. Thus, if a student’s mathematical self-
regulated learning increases then his or her mathematical 
connection ability rises. If a student’s mathematical self-regulated 
learning decreases then his or her mathematical connection ability 
diminishes. 
4. DISCUSSION 
4.1 Mathematical Connection Ability 
The mathematical connection ability of students (of high and low 
clasification) who learned with accelerated learning method is 
better than that of students (with same clasification) who learned 
in conventional learning. This is in agreement with Fajri (2013) 
who stated that in their teaching, teachers need to develop further 
students’ mathematical connection ability. Fauzi (2012) stated 
earlier that it is the student who plays the main role in making 
mathematical connections. This shows that learning with 
accelerated learning method adds contributions and roles to 
students’ mathematical connection ability. This accelerated 
learning approach is appropriate for students be they of high or 
low clasification. According to Cahyani (2014) the accelerated 
learning model is a model for learning that is capable of fully 
awakening students’ learning abilities, creating enjoyable and 
satisfying learning experiences for them, and contributes much to 
students’ enjoyment, intelligence, competence, and success. 
Group discussions and presentations of discussion results  can 
initiate students of high mathematical abilities to assist students of 
low abilities in his or her group. In group discussions, students can 
collaborate among themselves to complete presented learning 
materials. Rose and Nicholl (2009) stated that in accelerated 
learning with MASTER steps, beginning with the Mind step, 
motivating, conditioning students, checking prerequisite 
knowledge, and explaining benefits of materials in relation to 
everyday living; the Search Out step, group discussions to develop 
one’s own knowledge certainly demands connection ability that 
creates solutions for problems at hand. 
4.2 Students’ Self-regulated Learning 
There was no significant difference found between students who 
learned using the accelerated learning method and those who 
learned in conventional ways. Based on initial mathematical 
ability classification (high and low) there was no difference found 
in self-regulated learning in mathematics between high and low 
student groups. Students’ self-regulated learning in mathematis 
was found to be at the good category. With reference to indicators 
for diagnosis, the students’ needs for learning is at the good level 
where students know their own shortcomings and superiorities so 
they are aware of their own needs. However, the students are still 
weak in the indicators for learning initiatives, in the initiatives to 
study learning materials, in asking and answering questions in 
class; in task implementation, they still wait for friends and the 
teacher to tell them which source book to use. This finding is 
enhanced by results from research on self-regulated learning by 
Hargis (Sumarmo, 2004) that the individual who has high self-
regulated learning ability tends to study better, is capable of 
effectively observing, evaluating, and regulating their learning 
activities, saving time in finishing tasks, efficient in use of time, 
and receives good scores. Daryanto (2013) stated that student 
engagement in self-diagnosis of his or her own learning needs is a 
very important necessity because the student will be more 
motivated in learning and studying something that they feel and 
see as a learning need. In line with that, Bude (2009) states that 
learning does not have to be directive since the students may lose 
their ideas which results in derivation of self-regulated learning as 
well as learning motivation. 
A high clasification students who practices self-regulated learning 
at home using accelerated learning method using Edmodo media 
tends to get better achievements than a student learning in 
conventional ways; the first student can access study materials 
easily and read them in a relaxed situation. Study materials can be 
studied earlier and are interesting and easy to comprehend. The 
Edmodo media, however, is still expensive and some students still 
do not have the necessary supporting system, like the Internet, in 
their homes. The use of Edmodo media in this research study is 
only as an additional aspect, in agreement with Yaniawati (2010) 
who stated that one of the characteristics of e-learning in learning 
activities is as a supplement. 
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4.3 Correlation between Mathematical 
Connection Abilities and Self-regulated 
Learning 
A relationship was found between mathematical connection 
ability and self-regulated learning. This indicates that students 
who possess high mathematical connection ability have high self-
regulated learning and vice-versa. This is in parallel with 
Ratnaningsih (2012) who concluded that there is significant 
influence of mathematical self-regulated learning on students’ 
ability in mathematical connection. The contribution of self-
regulated learning is in the determination of self-strategy for 
problem solving. The teacher’s role in teaching is therefore not 
only developing students’ cognitive abilities but developing their 
self-regulated learning as well.  
4.4 Implementation of Accelerated Learning 
Using Edmodo 
Tabel 2. Teacher and Students’ Activities 
Stages Teacher and Students’ Activities 
Activities 
Introduction 
• Teachers say hello and check student 
attendance; 
• Teachers communicate purpose of learning. 
(Mind); 
• Teachers motivate and condition students to be 
ready to learn (Mind); 
• The teacher asked the students about what the 
statistics related to everyday life and recall 
statsistika material in class X (Trigger); 
• The teacher divides the students into several 
groups with 3-4 people per group of 




• The teacher presents the core ideas chart the 
material to be studied previously uploaded 
within Edmodo (Acquire); 
• The teacher distributes a worksheet to students 
who have uploaded within Edmodo; 
• In the worksheets, the students are given steps 
to determine the size of the centralization of 
data and for ways to interpret it. Students 
construct their own knowledge by doing 
worksheets and discussion with other members 
of the group (Search out); 
• Teachers guide students to be active in the 
group; 
• Teachers lead students to present the results of 
their knowledge in front of the class, while 




• Teachers and students evaluate learning 
(Reflect); 
• Students fill out a learning journal as a 
reflection of the learning process has been 
implemented; 
• The teacher asks the students to make a 
summary of the material that has been studied 
(Trigger); 
• Teachers provide quiz questions and the 
solution is already uploaded on Edmodo; 
• Teachers remind students to learn material 
matter next meeting. (Trigger). 
 
 
Face display of Edmodo can be seen in Figure 1.  
 
Figure 1. Edmodo Display Face 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
• Increases in mathematical connection ability of students 
of high and low clasifications who used the accelerated 
learning method with edmodo were found better than 
that of students who used conventional ways for 
learning. 
• No differences were found in mathematical self-
regulated learning of high and low classifications 
students who used accelerated learning method with 
edmodo when compared to mathematical self-regulated 
learning of students who learned in conventional ways. 
Students in conventional learning ways excel in aspects 
of diagnosis of learning needs, selection and 
implementation of learning method and self-concept; 
their learning initiatives, however, are weak. 
• A positive correlation was found between students’ 
mathematical connection ability and their self-regulated 
learning. 
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This research aims to discover the improvement of students’ Van-
Hiele based on geometry thinking skills (visualization, analysis, 
ordering and deduction) through GeoGebra Software-assisted 
DDFC (Definition, Design, Formulation, and Communication) 
instructional model. This research employs quasi-experimental 
method with pretest and posttest control group design. The 
research was conducted in State of Junior High School (SMPN) 8 
Bandung, Indonesia. The data population in the current research 
were grade VII students. The students of VIIF and VIIG classes 
were selected through random sampling. GeoGebra Software-
assisted DDFC Instructional model was applied in VII F, while 
conventional method was employed in VIIG. Based on the 
analysis, it can be concluded that: 1) the students’ geometrical 
level on each Van-Hiele’s thinking skill level (visualization, 
analysis, ordering and deduction) in GeoGebra Software-assisted 
DDFC instructional model and conventional learning model is 
improved from pretest to posttest, 2) there is a difference on 
students’ Van-Hiele geometry thinking skill degree of acquisition 
between the students who received GeoGebra software-assisted 
DDFC instructional model and conventional learning model, 3) 
thereis a difference on students’ Van-Hiele geometry thinking 
skill achievement between the students who received GeoGebra 
software-assisted DDFC instructional model and conventional 
learning model. 
CCS Concepts 
Applied computing ➝ Computer-assisted instruction. 
Keywords 
DDFC instructional model; geogebra; van-hiele’s geometry 
thinking skill. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Geometry is one of the branches in mathematics education which 
discusses volume and shapes-related objects involved in human 
life which is important to learn. Consequently, the geometrical 
concept has been introduced since the early childhood education 
(kindergarten). There are several importances of learning 
geometry as explained by Walle (2001:309): 1) geometry helps 
people have complete appreciation toward their world, 2) the 
exploration on geometry may help develop problem solving skill, 
3) geometry plays a pivotal role in the other mathematics fields, 4) 
geometry is applied by people in daily life, 5) geometry is full of 
enigma and fun.  
In learning geometry, a student should undergo five geometry 
thinking skill levels, namely level 0 (introduction/visualization), 
level 1 (analysis), level 2 (informal deduction/ordering), level 3 
(deduction) and level 4 (accuracy). The five stages are commonly 
known as Van-Hiele’s geometry thinking skill levels. Based on 
Van-Hiele’s theory, the students will come through five thinking 
stages (levels) in comprehending geometry (Walle, 1994: 309).  
The research investigating Van-Hiele’s geometry thinking skill 
has been conducted widely particularly to high school students. 
The results of the researches revealed that Junior High School 
students just reached level 0-2 on Van-Hieles theory. The research 
conducted by Burger and Shaughnessy in 1986 (Muhassanah et al., 
2014) discovered that the highest thinking level of Junior High 
School is on level 2 (informal deduction/ordering). Most of them 
are on level 0 (visualization). The statement is also supported by 
Walle (1994) who reported that most of Junior High 
Schoolstudents are on level 0 (visualization) to level 2(informal 
deduction/ordering).  
According to the preliminary research result conducted by the 
researcher to grade VII students in Junior High School 8 Bandung, 
Indonesia, it can be discovered that the students’ geometry 
thinking skill was on level 2 (informal deduction/ordering) after 
being given geometry test on rectangular material. On 
visualization level, 100% students were able to recognize and 
label a rectangular shape, while on analysis level, 100% students 
are able to analyze the characteristics of a rectangular shape, 
40.30% of the students are capable of identifying and ordering 
inter-related geometrical shapes 
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The students’ geometry thinking level should be developed 
through an innovative instructional model which promotes 
learning experiences to the students in understanding geometrical 
concepts. One of the learning models that can be applied is 
Definition, Design, Formulation, and Communication (DDFC) 
instructional model. The term DDFC in this instructional model is 
derived from four terms of “instructional phases, namely defining 
problems, designing solution, formulating result, and 
communicating result. As a whole model, this instructional model 
is developed mainly in order to develop creative and critical 
learners. Therefore, the development of this instructional model is 
theoretically developed based on problem solving principles, that 
has been widely believed as a vehicle to develop higher order 
thinking skills (Kusmawan, 2001). 
The problem proposed by DDFC instructional model is a 
contextual problem, such as geometrical problem which relates to 
daily life. The students, however, are unable to visualize between 
the problems and their experiences or prior knowledge, since the 
students do not own prior experiences before.The problem in 
visualizing and constructing geometrical concept can be solved by 
utilizing Dynamic Geometry Software such as GeoGebra. 
GeoGebra is a software employed to help students learn 
mathematics, particularly geometry and algebra (Hohenwarter, 
2008). The geometrical learning process which employs 
GeoGebra allows the students to construct, explore, and conduct 
innovation process more effectively and efficiently. Based on the 
statements above, the researcher intended to conduct a study 
related to the implementation of GeoGebra Software-assisted 
DDFC to improve students’ Van-Hiele geometry thinking skill. 
The research focuses on visualization, analysis, ordering, and 
deduction levels of Van-Hiele’s theory. 
Generally, this research aims to discover the improvement and 
achievement of the students’ Van-Hiele geometry thinking skill 
level before and after applying GeoGebra Software-assisted 
DDFC and conventional instructional models. 
2. RESEARCH METHODS 
2.1  Research Design 
This research employs quasi-experimental method with non-
equivalent (pretest dan posttest) Control Group Design. The 
framework of research design can be identified in Table 1 as 
follows 
Table 1. The Framework of Research Design 
O X1 O 
O X2 O 
Descriptions: 
O   = test (pretest dan posttest) 
X1 = the treatment of GeoGebra Software-assisted DDFC Instructional 
Model 
X2 = the treatment of conventional learning model 
 
2.2  Data Analysis Techniques 
Descriptive statistical analysis is utilized in order todiscover the 
students’ geometrical ability based on Van-Hiele’s thinking skill 
level in GeoGebra Software-assisted DDFC instructional model 
and conventional learning model classes. To discover the 
improvement of the students’thinking skill level based on Van-
Hiele’s theory between GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC 
instructional model and conventional learning model classes, N-












N-gain        =  normalized gain 
Smaximum = maximum score (ideal) from pretest and posttest 
Spostest      = the average of posttest score, 
Spretest      = the average of pretest score 
The level of normalized gain (N-gain) can be classified in Table 2. 
as follows. 
Table 2. Category of  N-Gain 
N-Gain coefficient Category 
g > 0,7 High 
0,3 ≤ g ≤ 0,7 Moderate 
g < 0,3 Low 
 
T-test analysis is utilized to measure the difference on students’ 
Van-Hiele geometry thinking skill achievement between the 
students who received GeoGebra softwareassisted DDFC 
instructional model and conventional learning model. 
According to Gutierrez, Jaime & Fortuny(1991:238), Van-Hiele’s 
degree of acquisition are consisted of five categories; No 
Acquisition (NA), Low Acquisition (LA), Intermediate 
Acquisition (IA), High Acquisition (HA) and Complete 
Acquisition (CA) as illustrated in Table 3 
Table 3. Degree of a Van-Hiele aquisition 
Van-Hiele’s degree of acquisition Description 
0 < NA  <15 No  Acquisition 
15 < LA  <40 Low Acquisition 
40 < IA  <60 Intermediate Acquisition 
60 < HA  <85 High Acquisition 
85 < CA  <100 Complete Acquisition 
 
3. RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
3.1  Degree of Acquisition Analysis of Van-
Hiele’s Geometry Thinking Skill in GeoGebra 
Software-assisted DDFC Instructional Model 
and Conventional Learning Model Classes 
To discover the degree of acquisition analysis of Van-Hiele’s 
geometry thinking skills in GeoGebra software assisted DDFC 
instructional model and conventional learning model classes, 
pretest and postest are illustrated as in Table 4 below. 











Experiment 35 100 73.85 23.92 
Control 33 100 62.00 23.95 
Postest 
Experiment 67 100 87.95 8.20 




Experiment 33 92 60.00 17.57 
Control 27 87 56.70 12.48 
Postest 
Experiment 60 100 84.75 10.84 
Control 51 96 77.15 12.09 
Ordering 
Pretest 
Experiment 0 60 25.00 1.96 
Control 0 60 30.60 1.48 
Postest 
Experiment 20 100 75.55 16.16 




Experiment 0 72 35.60 20.03 
Control 0 60 30.40 30.40 
Postest 
Experiment 40 100 80.93 13.19 
Control 20 100 69.65 16.38 
 
Description : 
Experiment Class = GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional model 
Control Class       = Conventional learning model 
 
According to the data in Table 4, it can be identified that the 
students’ average score on each Van-Hiele’s thinking skill 
(visualization, analysis, ordering and deduction) is improved from 
pretest to posttest. The data can justify that GeoGebra software-
assisted DDFC instructional model and conventional learning 
models canimprove the students’ geometry thinking skill at each 
level. The illustration of students’ average score in Table 5 
converted to Van-Hiele’s geometry degree of acquisition can be 
shown as follows. 
Table 5. The description of Van-Hiele degree of aquisition  










Experiment 73.85 HA 
Control 62.00 HA 
Postest 
Experiment 87.95 HA 
Control 85.70 HA 
Analysis 
Pretest 
Experiment 60.00 IA 
Control 56.70 IA 
Postest 
Experiment 84.75 HA 
Control 77.15 HA 
Ordering 
Pretest 
Experiment 25.00 LA 
Control 30.60 LA 
Postest 
Experiment 75.55 HA 
Control 62.62 HA 
Deduction 
Pretest 
Experiment 35.60 LA 
Control 30.40 LA 
Postest 
Experiment 80.93 HA 
Control 69.65 HA 
Description : 
Experiment Class  = GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional model 
Control Class        =  Conventional learning model 
 
3.2  The Analysis of Van-Hiele’s Geometry 
Thinking Skill Improvement in GeoGebra 
Software-Assisted DDFC Instructional Model 
and Conventional Learning Model Classes 
 Based on N-gain analysis, it can be identified that N-gain average 
for the students who received GeoGebra Software-assisted DDFC 
instructional model treatment is 0.6645. The score can be 
classified as a medium category. Therefore, it can be concluded 
that there is an improvement for Van-Hieles geometry thinking 
skill before and after applying GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC 
instructional model. 
The average N-gain score for the students who received 
conventional learning model is 0.5012. The score can be classified 
as a medium category. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is 
an improvement for Van-Hiele’sgeometry thinking skill before 
and after applying conventional learning model. 
To discover the difference in terms of Van Hiele’s geometry 
thinking skill improvement between the students who received 
GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional mode and those 
who received conventional learning model, t-test was utilized. 
However, parametric statistical assumption had been utilized 
before hand for t-test namely normality of the data and variance 
homogeneity forN-gain data of  both classes 
Based on the assumption test analysis, it can be identified that N-
gain data for both classes have normal distribution and both of the 
variances are homogeneous. After that, t-test analysis were 
utilized in this research. The result of analysis can be seen in 
Table 6 
Table 6. T-Test for equality of means of N-Gain  












5.258 73.27 0.000 0.16325 
 
The hypotheses of the analysis are as follows : 
Ho : There is no improvement on Van-Hiele’s geometry 
thinking skills between the students who received 
GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional 
model and conventional learning model 
Ha : There is an improvement on Van-Hiele’s  geometry 
thinking skills between the students who received 
GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional 
model and conventional  learning model 
Conclusion : 
If  the probability > 0.05 then Ho is accepted 
If  the probability < 0.05 then Ho is rejected 
In Table 6, it can be seen that sig score is accounted for 0,000. 
Since 0.000 < 0.05, then Ho is rejected. Therefore, Ha is accepted 
since there is an improvement on Van-Hiele’s  geometry thinking 
skills between the students who received GeoGebra software-
assisted DDFC instructional model and conventional learning 
model and those who received conventional learning model. 
Based on the result analysis of posttest average, it is discovered 
that the students who received GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC 
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instructional model have higher acquisition than that of the 
students who received conventional learning model. 
3.3 The Analysis of the Difference on Students’ 
Van-Hiele Geometry Thinking Skill Degree of 
Acquisition Between the Students who 
Received GeoGebra Software-Assisted DDFC 
Instructional Model and Conventional 
Learning Model  
To discover the difference on students’ Van-Hiele geometry 
thinking skill degree of acquisition between the students who 
received GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional model 
and conventional learning model, t-test was utilized. However, 
parametric statistical assumption had been utilized before hand for 
t-test, namely normality of the data and variance homogeneity for 
N-gain data of both classes. 
Based on the assumption test analysis, it can be identified that N-
gain data for both classes have normal distribution and both of the 
variances are homogeneous. After that, t-test analysis were 
utilized in this research. The result can be seen in Table 7. 
Table 7. T-Test for equality of means of students’ Van-Hiele 
geometry thinking skill  
















4.425 77.31 0.000 8.925 
 
The hypotheses of the analysis are as follows : 
Ho : There is no difference on Van-Hiele’s geometry 
thinking skills between the students who received  
GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional 
model and conventional learning model 
Ha :   There is a difference on Van-Hieles geometry thinking 
skills between the students who received GeoGebra 
software-assisted DDFC Instructional model and 
conventional learning model 
Conclusion : 
If  the probability > 0.05 then Ho is accepted 
If  the probability < 0.05 then Ho is rejected 
In Table 7, it can be identified that sig scoreis 0.000. The score 
0.000 < 0.05, then Ho is rejected. Therefore, Ha is accepted since 
there is a difference on Van-Hieles geometry thinking skills 
between the students who received GeoGebra software-assisted 
DDFC Instructional model and conventional learning model and 
those who received conventional learning model. Based on N-gain 
analysis, it is discovered that the students who received GeoGebra 
software-assisted DDFC instructional model have higher 
acquisition than that of the students whoreceived conventional 
learning model 
4. DISCUSSION 
Based on the analysis of descriptive statistical analysis on the 
students’ Van-Hiele’s geometry thinking skill for each level, it 
can be identified that there is an improvement from before and 
after applying GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional 
model and conventional learning model. This findings can 
demonstrate that both learning models are able to influence 
positively to the students’ Van-Hiele’s  gemoetry thinking skill. 
The improvement of Van-Hiele’s geometry thinking skill in the 
classroom which received GeoGebra software assisted DDFC 
instructional model is considered better compared to those who 
received conventional learning model. Similar result is also 
discovered in the students’degree of acquisition on Van-Hiele’s 
geometry thinking skill, in which the students who received 
GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional model is 
considered better compared to those who received conventional 
learning model. This is in line with the opinion of Yaniawati 
(2010) that e-learning is more effective than conventional. 
Furthermore, Yaniawati (2013) report that learning achievement 
using e-learning are better than conventional 
This is caused by the DDFC instructional model is basedon four 
problem solving stages so that the students are ableto construct 
experiences as well as understanding with the utilized media, to 
develop convincing mathematical thinking skills about the validity 
of certain representation, to make aprediction, to solve a problem 
or propose an answer, to involve students’ intellectual in the form 
of proposing answers and the tasks that relate the students as well 
as challenge each student 
Additionally, the teachers play a pivotal role in DDFC 
instructional model, such as at the level of defining problems, 
where the teahers establish an environment which allows the 
questions to come up easier as well as to guide brainstorming 
activities. At designing solution level, the teachers provide 
directions about working safety and time, the available resources, 
establish challenging situation for the students to think, as well as 
assist the students to communicate their experiences being 
developed with their own ideas/opinion/thought. At formulating 
the result level, the teachers provide the conditions in data 
analysis and presentation technique, as well as provide the 
conditions in preparing presentation, while at the level of 
communicating the result, the teachers emphasize supportive 
situations as well as facilitate the interactions between presenters 
and audiences (Kusmawan, 1998) 
Pizzini (1996) stated that through problem solving assessment, the 
students will be able to be a dependable independent thinker. They 
are encouraged to become anexplorer-finding new invention; an 
inventor-developing ideas/thoughts and a new innovative 
assessment; designer–creating the latest plan and model; decision 
maker–learnhow to decide a wise decision; and as a 
communicator–develop methods and teachniques to exchange 
opinions and interactions. These learning stages allow the students 
to be able to think gradually based on Van-Hiele’s theory, so that 
the students are able to think systematically based on their 
thinking level. 
Moreover, the utilization of GeoGebra can influence the students’ 
Van-Hiele geometry thinking skill level due to the advantages 
proposed by GeoGebra. As stated by Mahmudi (2010), abstract 
geometrical objects can be visualized as well as manipulated 
accurately, efficiently and rapidly through GeoGebra. GeoGebra 
has a function as alearning media which provides visual 
experiences in interacting with geometrical concepts.With 
variative and interesing interface as well as its ease to manipulate 
various geometrical objects, it is expected that the students could 
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improve their interest, learning creativities as well as geometial 
learning effectivity. 
5. CONCLUSION 
Based on the research result and discussion, this research can be 
concluded that: 
1) the students’ geometrical level on each Van-Hiele’s thinking 
skill level (visualization, analysis, ordering and deduction) in 
GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional model and 
conventional learning model is improved from pretest to 
posttest 
2) there is a difference on students’ Van-Hiele geometry 
thinking skill degree of acquisition between the students who 
received GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional 
model and conventional learning model. The result 
demonstrates that the students who received GeoGebra 
software-assisted DDFC instructional model have higher 
improvement than that of the students who received 
conventional learning model. The degree of acquisition for 
the students who received GeoGebra software-assisted 
DDFC instructional model considered better compared to 
conventional learning model 
3) there is a difference on students’ Van-Hiele geometry 
thinking skill achievement between the students who 
received GeoGebra software-assisted DDFC instructional 
model and conventional learning model. The result can reveal 
that the students who received GeoGebra software-assisted 
DDFC instructional model have higher improvement than 
that of the students whoreceived conventional learning model 
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With the fast development of science and technology, science 
education is becoming more and more important. However, 
traditional science education methods are not effective and
 
seems 
to decline interest among young people for science study. This 
paper presents a new learning strategy for effective science 
learning. This strategy integrates an online learning platform, 
Edmodo, to provide abundant resources, convenient communica- 
tions, and inquiry learning opportunities. Via Edmodo, science 
learning is not restricted within a museum or a school. Learners 
could read science articles, discuss with others and visit 
exhibitions online. The experimental results show that participants 
performance in science learning is significantly improved by the 
informal science education activity based on Edmodo and most 
participants are satisfied with this science education strategy. Thus, 
this study may inspire museums or science education associations 
to integrate Edmodo into science education to improve the 
effectiveness of science learning. 
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Since science and technology play a more and more important 
part in social life, there has been increasing attention given to 
science education currently. The goal of science education has 
gone through three stages, which are scientific knowledge, 
scientific methods and scientific inquiry. Nowadays, science 
education emphasizes the process of scientific inquiry. The goal 
of science education emphasizes learners to master the scientific 
knowledge and enhance scientific literacy through explorations. 
 
However, current science education activities are lack of inquiry 
learning. For example, most informal science education happened 
in the museum and learners are attracted by exhibits. In most 
cases, this science learning only scratched the surface of scientific 
principal. In order to improve the effect of science education 
activities, it is preferable to introduce an online platform. This 
platform supports the sharing of various resources. Learners 
canpre-visit instructional materials before a field trip to the 
science museum, extend learning after the field trip, and 
accomplish various kinds of exploratory scientific activities on the 
online platform. An online platform has a positive effect on 
science education, particularly in the informal setting. Compared 
with other online platforms, Edmodo platform has many 
advantages, e.g. a high level of interaction, open access and 
resource sharing. Therefore, this paper presents a science 
education activity based on Edmodo and evaluates its effect 
through a one-group pretest-posttest experiment. 
2. RELATED WORK 
Science education plays a very important role in public 
understanding since it can improve people's thinking ability and 
avoid public plight in the knowledge deficit. A study 
demonstrated that high school students and college students have 
lower scientific literacy, which is inextricably linked to their lack 
of scientific education [1]. Therefore, science education is very 
important both for the individual and the country. 
Traditional science education are usually implemented in schools. 
However, this teaching strategy are not effective and seems to 
decline interest among young people for science study [2]. 
Therefore, many researchers have proposed new strategies for 
science education. Liu and Chen presented a game-based learning 
method for science education and their results demonstrated this 
learning method was effective [3]. Wang et al. applied in inquiry-
based instruction on science learning and their results shown that 
this instruction method could increase learners’ motivation and 
interest [4]. Sriarunrasmee, Suwannatthachote and Dachakupt 
proposed a learning model using virtual field trips with inquiry 
learning and critical thinking process to enhance science learning 
outcomes [5]. Zydney and Warner found that there were many 
mobile apps for science learning which can be integrated into 
science education [6]. 
Among several mobile apps, Edmodo is preferred by learners [7]. 
Edmodo is actually a social learning platform that is used to 
provide a simple way for teachers to create and manage an online 
classroom community as well as enables students to connect and 
work with their classmates or teachers. Edmodo can be used to 
post assignments, create polls for student responses, share audio 
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and video clips, create learning groups, post a quiz, and share a 
calendar of events. A lot of previous studies have indicated that 
Edmodo adoption in education can support student collaborations 
and inquiry-based learning, hence improving learning quality [8-
10]. However, science education overlooks this learning platform 
for a long time. There is a clear need to integrate Edmodo into 
informal science education activities and evaluate its impact on 
science learning. 
3. AN INFORMAL SCIENCE EDUCATION 
ACTIVITY BASED ON EDMODO 
The strategy for an informal science education activity based on 
Edmodo is presented in this section. The overview of this strategy 
is described in Fig. 1. There are three main components in the 
strategy, which are online learning resources, a museum field trip, 
and online activities. 
 
Figure 1. Overview of informal science education strategy 
based on Edmodo. 
3.1 Online Learning Resources 
Learning resources provide important opportunities for learners to 
make an advanced preparation before the field trip to the science 
museum and to enhance learning after the field trip. Gennaro 
pointed out that pre-visiting instructional materials could improve 
the effect of a museum field trip [11]. Therefore, an effective 
science education activity should provide abundant learning 
resources for learners to make an advanced preparation. In 
addition, learning resources is also very important for inquiry-
based learning, discussion, and extended reading after the field 
trip. Implementing these activities can greatly enhance learning in 
a science education activity. The learning resources are uploaded 
on Edmodo which include ebooks, images and videos (see Fig.2). 
 
Figure 2. Screenshot of the leaning resources interface on 
Edmodo. 
3.2 A Museum Field Trip 
Since science museums provide an opportunity to experience 
hands-on, real-world examples of science, a museum field trip is 
the best way to fully explore science concepts while encouraging 
learners to have fun while learning. Many science museums 
include interactive exhibits; fascinating videos, living history 
programs, and three dimensional displays. Interactive experiences 
ensure that learners internalize concepts. 
3.3 Online Activities 
Online activities can be hold after museum field trips. These 
activities are very important for learners to reinforce what they 
learned in a museum field trip. For traditional informal science 
education, learning activities are restricted to the science museum 
which lack of learning platform supports. Therefore, after a 
museum field trip, it is difficult to collect learners’ feedback and 
reinforce what they just learned in the science museum. 
In our strategy, there are some online activities which can be hold 
on Edmodo e.g. inquiry-based learning, discussion and extended 
reading. Through taking these activities, learners will not only 
reinforce learning in the science museum, but also develop their 
ability on critical thinking, creative thinking and problem solving. 
The example of discussion on Edmodo is shown in Fig 3. 
 
Figure 3. Screenshot of the discussion activity on Edmodo. 
4.  EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS   
An experiment to determine the effectiveness of this strategy for 
informal science education was conducted in our university. A 
total of 20 students with an average age of 24 years participated in 
this experiment. 
4.1 Procedure 
A one-group pretest-posttest design was adopted to evaluate the 
effectiveness of this Edmodo integrated strategy for informal 
science education. All the participants visit Wuhan Science and 
Technology Museum and learn a brachistochrone curve from an 
exhibition. The experiment procedure is shown in Fig. 4 which 
includes four stages, i.e. pre-test, pre-visiting instructional 




Figure 4. Experimental process. 
4.2 Result 
The data of pre-test and post-test are used to evaluate participants 
science learning performances by the Edmodo integrated activity. 
The details of the exam results for both pre- and post-test are 
shown in Table 3. It is clear that the average test score of post-test 
(87) was substantially higher than that of pre-test (37). The t-test 
obtained t=16.12, p<0.001, so a significant difference (p<0.05) 
was found between pre-tests and post-tests. Therefore, these 
results indicate that the participants science learning is 
significantly improved by this Edmodo integrated activity. 
Table 1. Exam scores for pre-test and post-test 
Graphics Size Mean Standard deviation T-test 
Pre-test 20 27 9.79 
16.12 
Post-test 20 87 9.79 
The investigation of participants’ satisfaction with the Edmodo 
integrated science education activity was conducted by a group 
interview. Most participants indicated that they were pleased to 
experience this science education activity, especially for inquiry 
learning on Edmodo. There are abundant resources on Edmodo 
which can be used to support inquiry learning. In addition, 
discussion can be easily implemented online. Participants felt that 
Edmodo was a wonderful social learning platform that enabled 
them to enjoy science learning. The experimental results 
confirmed that this Edmodo integrated strategy for informal 
science education is effective and increases students’ satisfaction 
towards science learning. 
5. CONCLUSION 
The purposes of this study were to present a new strategy for 
informal science education which is integrated with Edmodo and 
to conduct an evaluation of the effectiveness of this strategy. The 
experimental results have demonstrated that the Edmodo-
integrated strategy can significantly improve the effect of science 
education activities and promote learners’ satisfaction with these 
activities. Since this strategy integrates Edmodo, it can provide 
abundant learning resources, various learning activities, and 
convenient communication tools and hence give learners the 
opportunity to implement inquiry based science education. The 
results of this paper can be useful for museums or science 
education associations to create high-quality science learning 
experiences. 
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Performance appraisal is a tool used by most organizations, 
including higher education, to appraise the performance of their 
staffs. Staffs in higher education in Indonesia are roughly divided 
into two groups, the academic and non-academic, and both groups 
are usually appraised annually. This study is based on a research 
of the e-performance appraisal used by Petra Christian University 
to appraise its academic and non-academic staffs. The 
performance appraisal used is based on Balanced Score Card 
(BSC) focusing on four perspectives, learning and growth, 
internal business process, customer satisfaction and financial 
performance. Data entries on the performance of the staffs are 
input on-line by the administrative departments responsible for the 
data. The data were collected using judgmental sampling and 
simple random sampling of forty academic and forty non-
academic staffs. Using t-test, it is revealed that in the aspects of 
learning and growth, and financial performance, there is a 
discrepancy between the academic and non-academic e-
performance. In the aspects of customer satisfaction and internal 
business process, there is no significant discrepancy. 
CCS Concepts 
Applied computing ➝ E-learning. 
Keywords 
Pair comparasion performance; employee appraisal and balanced 
score card. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The competitiveness of a nation is very much determined by how 
the human resources are able to manage the potentials that they 
have [1]. Education is a conscious and planned effort to actualize 
the learning process and condition to strengthen the religious 
spirituality, self-control, personality, intelligence, morality and 
skills needed for the individual, the society, the nation and the 
country as regulated by the constitution [2]. In the Indonesian 
education system, the focus on quality is not only the 
responsibility of the school and government, but the responsibility 
of all components, including the society. Therefore, the society 
needs to be concerned about quality, contributes to quality 
improvements and consistently focus on quality. Actualizing good 
quality in the life of a nation is one of the responsibilities of 
higher education that has a strategic role in enriching the 
intellectual life of a nation. One indicator of good quality is the 
achievement of its graduates in many areas of life, not only in 
academic achievements, but also in sports, arts etc. [3]. 
The three components involved in higher education as regulated 
by the Indonesian constitutions [2] and higher education 
ministerial regulation [4] are the students, the academic and the 
non-academic staffs. Students are defined as members of the 
society who undertake the effort to improve themselves using the 
learning process available in accordance to the major, level and 
type of specific education [5]. Academic staffs are defined as 
professional educators and scientists who transform, develop and 
disseminate knowledge and technology through education, 
research and community service [4]. Non-academic staffs are 
defined as members of the society who devote themselves and 
employed to support the management of higher education such as 
librarians, administrative staffs, technicians, laboratory staffs and 
information system experts (ibid.)  
 
In Petra Christian University, performance appraisal for both the 
academic and non-academic staffs are done based on the same 
method, focusing on the e Balanced Score Card with the same  
variables which are learning and growth, internal business process, 
customer satisfaction and financial performance. Performance is 
the result of activities done by an individual (in quantity and 
quality) in accordance to her/his responsibilities. Performance 
appraisal is basically the key factor to improve an organization 
effectively and efficiently based on policies and programs 
conducted to boost the skills of its human resources. In general, 
performance appraisal on each individual staff would profit the 
dynamics of organizational growth to know the existing condition 
of the overall staffs’ performance. Online data input by academic 
and administrative departments to the university website at 
sim.petra.ac.id, ensure the secrecy and validity of the data. Thus 
this research is done to find out whether there is a discrepancy 
between the performance of the academic and non-academic staffs 
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based on the perspectives of BSC (Balanced Score Card) and e-
performance appraisal. 
2. BALANCED SCORE CARD (BSC) 
Balanced Score Card is a management concept introduced a 
representative performance measurement system by Norton and 
Kaplan in 1992 a concept developed from a conventional 
performance appraisal which commonly measures only the 
company’s financial aspect [6, 7]. His concept is based on an 
effective approach that balanced the appraisal between individual’s 
performance and the organization’s strategic plan. The approach is 
based on four perspectives, which are learning and growth, internal 
business process, customer satisfaction and financial performance 
[8]. BSC uses a list of indicators, financial and non-financial, in 
which an organization can control its operation and at the same 
time balances other indicators to control short term and long term 
performances. In addition, BSC is a management strategic system 
that defines the organization’s mission and strategy into 
operational goals and performance indicators using four different 
perspectives.  
BSC keeps the financial perspectives as financial indicator is 
beneficial to sum up the results of measured economic decision. 
Financial indicator would show how an organization’s strategy, 
implementation and execution would contribute to the 
improvement of profit. The financial perspective would describe 
the consequences of the economic decision in the three other 
perspectives. The customer perspective defines the customers and 
the market segmentation where businesses would compete. The 
perspective of internal effort process defines the internal process 
need to give additional values to customer and owner. The last 
perspective, learning and growth, defines the capability needed by 
the organization to create long term growth and improvements. 
This last perspective is related to the other three main factors, the 
employee’s capabilities, the information system’s capabilities and 
the employee’s attitude such as motivation and empowerment 
2.1 BSC Design for Academic Staff’s 
Individual Performance  
Academic staffs everywhere have the same responsibilities, to 
teach and to do research. Esdar et al. [9] stated that in Germany, 
young academic staffs, especially, have the responsibilities both in 
teaching and research. Brew et al. [10] eksplores the productivities 
of the British and Australian academics in their research, using 
some indicators such as trainnings on how to do research, 
participation in research and being a member of a research team. 
The characteristics of the academic staff’s performance as 
regulated by the Indonesian government, falls into three main 
areas which are teaching, research and community service. The 
government’s requirement on the academic staff’s performance in 
these three areas needs to be synchronized with the performance 
appraisal based on BSC. 
Based on the mapping as in Figure 1, there are several indicators 
that fall into learning and growth, such as certification, formal 
education qualification and academic function career. For internal 
business process, some indicators that are used are attendance, 
work participation and corrections of audit findings. For customer 
satisfaction in the area of community service and research, the 
indicators used are academic staff’s involvement and the 
satisfaction of the stake holders. In the area of teaching, the 
indicators used are students’ satisfaction on teaching-learning 
process and the management’s satisfaction of the academic staff’s 
performance. For financial perspective, indicators used in the 
three areas are funding from external parties. 
 
Figure 1. Mapping of academic staff’s performance based on 
the Indonesian government’s requirement using the BSC’s 
perspectives 
2.2 BSC Design for Non-academic Staff’s 
Individual Performance  
Reserach done by Ifedili [11] on private universities in Negeria, 
reveal that the number of non-academic staff is larger than the 
academic staff. The large number of the non-academic staffs are 
needed to carry out the administrative loads efficiently and 
effectively to cut cost 
The performance characteristic of the non-academic staff is 
focused on their ability to do their responsibilities. For learning 
and growth, the indicators used are the superior’s appraisal of 
their performance and the trainings they have attended. For 
internal business process, the indicators are attendance and 
percentage of the job done. For customer satisfaction, the 
approach used is service quality [12, 13,14]. The indicators are the 
satisfaction of the students and of the academic staffs. And for 
financial perspective, the indicator is the efficiency of operational 
cost. 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
This research is conducted to compare each BSC’s perspective 
between the academic and non-academic staffs. Data collecting 
was done with judgmental sampling, using the criteria such as 
length of working experience in the university is five years or 
more [15]. Data were taken from forty academic staffs 
representing all departments and forty non-academic staffs 
representing all working units. The collected data was analyzed 
using two independent sample t-tests. 
The hypothesis used in this research is to examine the discrepancy 
of performance between the academic and non-academic staffs 
from the perspectives of BSC. The hypothesis is: 
H1: Is there any significant discrepancy between the academic and 
non-academic staffs from the financial perspective. 
H2: Is there any significant discrepancy between the academic and 
non-academic staffs from the internal business process perspective. 
H3: Is there any significant discrepancy between the academic and 
non-academic staffs from the customer satisfaction perspective. 
H4: Is there any significant discrepancy between the academic and 
non-academic staffs from the growth and learning perspective. 
4. Hypothesis Testing and Discussion 
Based on the calculation and the used of SPSS, the average 
discrepancy of the sample t-test between the academic and non-
academic staffs are as the following: 
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Table 1. T-Test of academic and non-academic staffs based on 
the perspective of Financial 
Financial 
  
Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 










    -3.248 77.811 .002 
 
Based on the calculation and the used of SPSS, the average 
discrepancy of the sample t-test between the academic and non-
academic staffs from the financial perspective, there is a significant 
point of 0.002<significant point (0.05) accepted hypothesis H1, 
which means that there is a significant discrepancy between the 
academic and non-academic staffs’ performance. This discrepancy 
is caused by the organization’s policy for academic staffs to gain 
external funding for their activities, especially in research as well 
as community service. The external funding gained would boost 
the university’s performance. 
Table 2. T-Test of academic and non-academic staffs based on 




Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 










    -1.713 69.426 .091 
 
Based on Table 2 the calculation and the used of SPSS, the 
average discrepancy of the sample t-test between the academic 
and non-academic staffs from the customer satisfaction 
perspective. There is a significant point of 0.091 > significant 
point (0.05) rejected hypothesis H2, which means that there is no 
significant discrepancy between the academic and non-academic 
staffs’ performance in the BSC customer satisfaction perspective. 
This finding is related to the same customers that the academic 
and non-academic staffs have, the students that they teach and 
serve and their superiors in their working units. 
Table 3. T-Test of academic and non-academic staffs based on 




Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 










    -.036 77.707 .971 
 
Based on the calculation and the used of SPSS Table 3 the 
average discrepancy of the sample t-test between the academic 
and non-academic staffs from the customer satisfaction 
perspective. There is a significant point of 0.971 > significant 
point (0.05) rejected hypothesis H3, which means that there is no 
significant discrepancy between the academic and non-academic 
staffs’ performance in the BSC internal business process 
perspective. There is no significant discrepancy because the two 
groups used the online integrated system for their work 
Table 4. T-Test of academic and non-academic staffs based on 




Levene's Test for 
Equality of Variances t-test for Equality of Means 










    -5.345 54.830 .000 
 
Based on Table 4 the calculation and the used of SPSS, the 
average discrepancy of the sample t-test between the academic 
and non-academic staffs from the financial perspective, there is a 
significant point of 0.000<significant point (0.05) accepted 
hypothesis H4, which means that there is a significant discrepancy 
between the academic and non-academic staffs’ performance in 
the learning and growth perspective.  
This significant discrepancy is caused by the organization’s policy 
that is in-line with the government regulation that focuses more on 
the improvement of the qualification of the academic staffs. The 
system of academic careers and leveling for the academic staffs is 
also well-established and many scholarships are provided 
exclusively for academic staffs. As for non-academic staff, the 
opportunity to improve themselves is only through trainings.  
For near future, another research will be conducted using the 
approach of Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) to calculate the 
weight of each indicator from BSC. Also, another related research 
topic is an examination on the impact of the employees’ 
satisfaction to the performance evaluation system. 
5. CONCLUSION  
Based on the data analyzed, there are some findings: 
1. Significant discepancy in the e-performance of the academic 
and non-academic staffs in relation to the financial perspective 
of BSC. 
2. No significant discepancy in the e-performance of the academic 
and non-academic staffs in relation to the customer satisfaction 
perspective of BSC. 
3. No significant discepancy in the e-performance of the academic 
and non-academic staffs in relation to the internal business 
process perspective of BSC. 
4. Significant discepancy in the e-performance of the academic 
and non-academic staffs in relation to the learning and growth 
perspective of BSC. 
5. Identifying in which area the significant discrepancy occurs 
between the academic and non-academic staffs would give input 
to the top management on how to lessen the gap of the 
discrepancy. The discrepancy in learning and growth that is 
found would not benefit the organization and it is necessary for 
the organization to create a system that is also beneficial for the 
non-academic staffs. The perspective of learning and growth 
should be applicable for all staffs involved in the running of an 
organization because it is how a healthy organization is created. 
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For the problem of national creative idea deficiency, we proposed 
an original idea of creativity training platform construction. First, 
we defined the concept of creativity training platform and clearly 
set its target location. Second, we put forward a function concept 
model of creativity training platform in order to acquire massive 
creative ideas based on the perspective of creative ideas 
development process. Finally, according to the function model 
and the systematic principle, we designed a three-tier system 
structure framework of the platform, and illustrated every function 
setting of each system unit in detail. The success in operation of 
creativity platform would be significantly essential to the 
innovation-driven development strategy. 
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Information systems~Computing platforms. 
Keywords 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Since the industrial revolution, the lack of national creativity has 
been the key factor restricting the development of China's social 
economy. Over the past 30 years of reform and opening up policy, 
China now has a solid economic foundation and is capable to open 
up to the pace of innovation oriented country. However, the lack 
of national creativity has become more and more prominent 
constraints to China’s social and economic development. [1] In 
this context, it is the most urgent national mission to find a way to 
give birth to the national creativity of the public of China. 
An online creativity training platform is an effective method to 
achieve the goal of innovation oriented country transformation, 
and to solve the problem of national creativity deficiency. 
Traditional creative training method conducted an offline 
operation mode to enhance the creative ability of people with the 
limits of time, space and the number of people involved, which 
would not meet the demand of massive creative ideas generation 
and of public creativity training mission. In order to overcome the 
disadvantages of the traditional creative training mode, a viable 
way is to establish an online creativity training platform which 
can not only be able to operate at any time, any place for people 
with a large capability for the public to participate in under the 
environment of virtual network, but also be able to train the 
creativity and generate massive ideas which would help China to 
transfer its population burden into creativity advantage. Therefore 
it is imperative to build a public creative training network 
platform. 
However, what aspects should the public creativity be trained? 
How to promote the generation of creative ideas effectively? To 
answer these questions, it is necessary to carry on the system 
design and define the connotation of creativity training platform. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1  Research on Creative Idea 
For the definition of creative idea, Li Zhidong & Zhang Renjun 
(2010) concerned that creative idea is a novel idea which could 
meet the needs of consumers, and it is a breakthrough on the 
existing technology, products and models [2]. Yang Zhangbo & 
Gao Shanxing (2013) thought that creative idea is an intellectual 
property with great economic value [3]. This paper argued that 
creative idea is both the starting point and the source of innovation 
activity, which plays the most critical leading role in 
entrepreneurial behavior, and the mission on creation and 
excavation of massive quality creative idea is the basic 
prerequisite for realizing "public entrepreneurship and innovation" 
policy of China. 
On the research of creative idea value, the current scholars had put 
forward many dimensions of creative idea value, including 
intrinsic value [4], customer value [5], enterprise value [6], social 
value [7]. Among them, the intrinsic value of creative idea is 
embodied in the original degree and novelty of the creative 
content. The customer value is reflected in the degree that the 
creative function satisfies the actual demand of the customer. The 
enterprise value is reflected in the outcome of creative idea while 
the enterprise transforms the creative idea into the commercial 
product. The social value is reflected in the positive impact of 
creative idea on the society. 
For the study of the creative idea formation process, Lubart [8] 
(2001) argued that creative formation is essentially a collection of 
many behaviors produced by new ideas. Based on the stage of the 
door theory, Basadur [9] put forward four stages of creative idea 
formation process: problem discovery stage, problem 
confirmation stage, problem solving stage, program application 
stage. Similarly, Amabile [10] (1996) proposed a four-stage 
creative idea formation model with four steps of problem 
identification, preparation, idea generation and idea implement. 
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Bothos (2008) [11] argued that the process of creative idea 
formation follows seven stages of identifying opportunities, 
analyzing opportunities, creating creative elements, evolving 
creative elements, creating ideas, choosing ideas, and forming 
product concepts. He emphasized that these seven stages were 
usually a repeated solution process, rather than a sequential, one-
way process. Betty et al. [12] argued that all the good ideas were 
almost improved by the initial roughness, and he emphasized the 
importance of continuous improvement, development and 
management after creation. 
As for the study of creative ability, Guiford (1977) argued that 
creativity is the creative ability and he pointed out that creative 
ability included talent, motivation and personality traits [13]. 
Csikszentmihalyi (1988) divided creative ability into three aspects: 
individual, subject, and work in accordance with the different 
areas of creative implementation [14]. Based on the creation of 
individual perspective, Stenberg (2009) proposed a six-
dimensional creative capacity structure model, including 
intelligence, knowledge, thinking style, personality, motivation 
and environment, which provided a theoretical guidance for the 
creative ability training [15]. 
In the study of creativity training, Tony Wagner (2015) 
discovered the trainability of creative thinking by investigating 
typical American young innovators and proposed a framework for 
cultivating young people's creative thinking [16]. Through the 
creative design training experiment, Chen Guojin (2010) studied 
the relationship between creative training and innovation ability, 
and put forward the content and methods of creative training [17]. 
In the experimental study, scholars at home and abroad have 
carried out creative training research. among them, Nakagawa 
(2011), Hajiyakhchali (2013), Phaksunchai et al. (2014), 
Salakhatdinova & Palei (2015) conducted experiment of college 
students. Tripon (2015) carried out the enterprise staff creative 
training experiment. 
2.2  Research on Platform 
The modern Chinese dictionary interprets the platform as a 
workbench for the production in the engineering area. From a 
functional point of view, the platform is a special tool or place 
which is designed to achieve a function. The "platform" concept 
in the academic field was originally derived from the field of new 
product development [18]. The main function of the Product 
Platform is to modify existing products for the purpose of new 
product development.  
Recent years, the network platform began to flourish. The 
application of the platform began to extend to fields of 
technological innovation, product manufacturing, information 
sharing, network industry organizations, network business 
services and other fields [19]. There are two reasons to illustrate 
why the network platform is widely used. First, the network 
platform is of high efficiency. Relying on computer and virtual 
network technology, network platform could provide efficient 
services for the majority of users without the limit of time, space 
and any physical factors. Second, the network platform can use 
the network externalities to achieve value-added purposes [20]. 
According to Metcalfe's law, it is inferred that the value of the 
network platform and the number of users of the platform show a 
geometric growth. Therefore, we can realize the huge value of the 
network platform by stimulating the network effect of the 
platform. 
 
Innovation network platform is one of the hottest research topics 
in recent years. Innovation network platform is the virtual place 
where engages in innovative activities. The development of 
innovation platform is an important way to integrate innovative 
resources, promote industrial common technology R&D, and 
promote the upgrading of industrial structure. It is also an 
effective way to enhance the overall innovation capability of the 
country and realize the economic growth to innovation-driven 
transformation. Wang Xueyuan (2011) [21] argued that the 
innovation network platform is a multi-functional collection 
system which provide innovation services. Hong Xiaojun (2008) 
[22] pointed out five characteristics of innovation network 
platform: innovation subject diversity, agglomeration element 
relevance, conditional scale, high quality of innovative resources 
and platform function complex. 
2.3  Literature Shortcoming and Improvement 
The existing research has the following shortcomings. First, 
ignore the great value of massive creative ideas; Second, lack the 
theoretical research on creativity training in the field of public; 
Third, little research about the process of creativity training from 
the perspective of idea generation process; Fourth, no research 
concerned about creativity training through online innovation 
platform. Therefore, based on the perspective of creative 
generation process, this paper puts forward the idea of 
constructing creativity training platform, defines the connotation 
of the creativity training platform, sets its target orientation, 
designs platform function and its system framework.  
3. THE DIFINITION OF CTP 
Creativity training platform(CTP) provides creativity training, 
idea development and management services for the public who 
have the idea of start a company, and it is also an open innovation 
online platform for the national policy ” mass entrepreneurship 
and innovation”. Being different from the traditional innovation 
platform, Creativity training platform has three special features: (1) 
Creativity training platform is the first one to provide free training 
service to the public for creativity training; (2) Creativity training 
platform helps to find the most valuable creative ideas from the 
massive ideas and provide capital for the potential ideas 
development; (3) Creativity training platform has special products, 
namely the creative ideas and creative talents on the platform. The 
two products are the unique profit sources for constructing a 
special e-business model of creativity training platform. 
Accurate target positioning and distinctive features are the 
important basis for the existence and development of innovation 
platform. Based on China’s “public entrepreneurship, innovation” 
policy background, Creativity training platform should always 
take “raising the national creative ability and getting the massive 
high-quality creative ideas” as the primary strategic target position. 
In addition, the platform should play the role of resources 
integration and configuration, stimulate the network effect to 
produce massive creative ideas of the public of China with the 
motto of “openness, sharing, learning, innovation”. 
4. FUNCTION DESIGN 
The function of the platform is set up to meet the needs of users 
and realize the value of the platform. In this paper, based on the 
needs of the platform users, we build a creativity training platform 
functional conceptual model (see Figure 1) in order to obtain 
massive high-quality creative ideas. The specific steps are as 
follows. First of all, the ultimate aim of the platform could be 
divided in three parts, including initial idea formation, idea value 
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realization and idea tracking management, which form the 
objective level of creativity training platform; then, we design the 
three meta functions according to the three sub-aim, including 
idea generation, idea development and creative ideas database; 
finally, looking into each meta function, we design the sub 




































Figure 1.  Functional concept model of CTP 
Therefore, we get the 3 meta-functions and the 12 sub-functions 
of the creativity training platform. 
a) Idea generation meta-function. Idea generation is the initial 
stage of creative ideas development. Creativity training platform 
is designed to train the creative ability of the public through the 
idea generation module, which includes cultivating innovative 
culture, creativity inspiration, idea screening and idea combination. 
b) Idea incubation meat-function. Idea incubation is the 
implementation phase of idea development and it is the process of 
idea value realization. Creativity training platform is designed to 
hatch creative ideas value through the idea incubation function 
module, which includes investigation of creative idea market, idea 
investment connection, new products pre-test and new products 
improvement. 
c) Idea analysis meta-function. Idea analysis is the final stage of 
idea development, and it is a creative resource tracking 
management process. Creativity training platform is designed for 
managing creative ideas through idea analysis meta-module, 
which includes idea searching, idea tracking, idea analysis and 
idea mining. Therefore, a creative idea database is needed for idea 
analysis and management. 
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Figure 2.  System framework of CTP 
Based on the concept model of creativity training platform, 
according to the principle of the system design, the three layer 
structure system framework of the platform is designed (see 
Figure 2). It includes three layers, namely application layer, tool 
layer and support layer. Among them, the application layer is the 
core part of creativity training platform, and it is the source value 
of the platform; the tool layer provides management tools for 
application layer, and provides technical support for idea 
generation, idea incubation, idea analysis, and it is the key part for 
platform to improve its productivity; the support layer is the basic 
guarantee of stable operation, and it provides network connector, 
cloud services and saving-loading services. 
5.1  The Application Layer  
From the three meta-functions of the creativity training platform, 
we designed the core function modules of "idea generation room", 
"idea incubator" and "idea analysis room". 
1) The idea generation room module 
To achieve the aim of giving birth of massive high-quality 
creative ideas, the idea generation room is divided into four 
modules, including culture fostering module, idea stimulation 
module, idea screening module and idea combination module. The 
specific functions of each module unit are as follows: 
a) Culture fostering module: this module is designed to diagnose 
public innovation culture short-board, to design innovation culture 
forging scheme, to cultivate the spirit of individual innovation and 
team innovation, to foster social innovation culture. The operation 
path of this module is “public innovation culture short-board 
diagnosis”→ “innovation culture forging scheme design” → 
“individual innovation culture cultivating test” → “outcome 
valuation” → “test improvement and continuous cultivating”. 
b) Idea stimulation module: this module is designed to stimulate 
the original and modified creative ideas. This module uses 
brainstorming method to achieve the purpose of idea generation 
and improvement. 
c) Idea screening module: this module is designed to screen high-
quality creative ideas from massive ideas generated in the 
creativity training platform. First, it is necessary to build a 
creative idea database. Second, the aim of screening ideas could 
be achieved by big data analysis. The operation path of this 
module is “Online creative ideas collection”→ “Screening rule 
determination”→ “Computer recognition of rules”→ “Creative 
ideas screening implementation”→ “Creative ideas sorting and 
ordering”. 
d) Idea combination module: this module is designed to combine 
different ideas and improve the creative ideas. Different ideas 
have different functions, so it would be viable to combine several 
ideas into one comprehensive idea. 
2) Creative idea incubator module 
In order to realize the function of "creative idea implementation 
and value acquisition", the idea incubator module is composed of 
market investigation module, idea development module, product 
user test module and idea improvement module. The functions of 
each module unit are as follows: 
a) Market research module: through the format of the market 
survey, the selected creative idea is evaluate for its market 
prospect, and for forecasting the potential market demand for 
specific ideas. 
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b) Idea development module: this module helps to link the 
original idea generator with finance support through 
crowdsourcing approach and venture capital links. The 
crowdsourcing is a good finance support to the creative idea 
community, for implementation and development of creative ideas. 
The congregation is to raise the market prospects of good ideas to 
the angel community, for the implementation of the development 
of creative ideas. 
c) Product user test module: this module is developed to improve 
the original product through user experience test. The test includes 
testing the product’s usefulness, convenience, comfort, which 
would give a direction for finding out the drawbacks of the 
product and improving the product. The original of the new 
product could be the real object, or a 3D print item, or a virtual 
video files, etc.    
d) Idea improvement module: this module is consisted of the 
prototype selection, market introduction, user feedback, learning 
improvement modules. Among them, the prototype screening is 
finding out the initial prototype idea which is suitable for 
enterprises based on market dynamics and enterprise resources; 
the market introduction is the tool for importing new products into 
the market and tracking the market information of the new 
product; the user feedback gets the information of user test 
experience through user feedback dynamic searching platform; the 
learning improvement is designed automatically to improve the 
product by computer self-learning program. 
3) Idea analysis room system module 
In order to track the implementation of creative ideas and generate 
more value-added services for the platform, idea analysis room is 
composed of idea searching module, idea tracking module, 
technical analysis module and value mining module. The 
functions of each module unit are as follows: 
a) Idea searching module: using of data capture algorithm, this 
module is designed to link the creative idea community sites, look 
for creative talent, collect information, and to find out creative 
idea opportunities for cooperation. 
b) Idea tracking module: this module is designed for tracking the 
dynamic situation of generated creative ideas, timely grasping the 
improvement situation and market changing potential of the 
creative idea, and creating new combination of opportunities for 
idea cooperation. 
c) Technical analysis module: this module provides technical 
support and data analysis services for the acquisition, evaluation, 
selection, combination, application and improvement of creative 
idea implementation and development. 
d) Value mining module: this module uses the intelligent data 
analysis technology to classify, cluster, associate, select, evaluate 
the creative ideas and helps to discover the potential value of 
creative ideas in the creative idea databases. 
5.2  The Tool Layer 
The tool layer mainly provides the information data and the 
technical analysis method for the creative idea analysis and 
management, which is composed of the optimization tool, the 
decision tool, the simulation tool and the specialized database. 
The function of each component unit is as follows: 
a) Optimization tools: the optimization tools are Lingo, MATLAB, 
etc., which would be beneficial for creative idea generation, 
incubating and analyzing. 
b) Decision making tools: Decision, Tools, @RISK6, and so on, 
which are used to provide decision-making tools for the 
generation, incubation and analysis of creative ideas. 
c) Simulation tools: the use of the system simulation tool Arena, 
image processing tools, such as Illustrator, for the generating, 
hatching and analyzing of creative ideas. 
d) Creative idea database: using ETL 、 OLAP to build the 
database, which could save the creative idea information and 
provide creative idea searching and query services. 
5.3  The Support Layer 
The support layer provides hardware and software and cloud 
technology support for creativity training platform, including 
computing server, storage server, security gateway, 3D cloud 
terminal. The function of each component unit is as follows: 
a) Computing server: the cloud computing technology is used for 
the generation, incubation and analysis of ideas to provide 
computing services. 
b) Storage server: the cloud storage technology is applied for the 
generation, incubation and analysis of creative ideas to provide 
storage services. 
c) Security gateway: the cloud security technology is conducted to 
provide security for the operation of creativity training platform. 
d) The 3D cloud terminal: using 3D cloud technology, the 
platform is able to achieve the functions of 3D display, 3D 
printing, 3D image of the original new products, which provides 
three-dimensional, visualization, virtual design, 3D display and 
presentation service for idea generation, incubation and analysis. 
6. CONCLUSION 
From the point of view of national creativity deficiency, based on 
the process perspective of idea development, we proposed a 
functional concept model of creativity training platform, and 
discussed the system design of the platform. The main 
conclusions are as follows: 
1) We proposed a new online platform to train the creativity of the 
public and defined its definition. The creativity training platform 
is designed for creative idea generation, development and 
management. The aim of the platform is to improve the creativity 
of the public and acquire massive high-quality creative ideas so as 
to achieve the Chinese innovation policy of mass entrepreneurship 
and innovation. 
2) Based on the perspective of creative idea development process, 
the concept model of creativity training platform is constructed, 
which obtains 3 meta-functions and 12 sub-functions. The 3 meta-
functions are idea generation, idea incubation and idea analysis. 
The 12 sub-functions are cultivating innovative culture, creativity 
inspiration, ideas screening, idea combination, investigation of 
creative idea market, idea investment connection, new products 
pre-test, new products improvement, idea searching, idea tracking, 
idea analysis and idea mining. 
3) According to the principle of system design and the concept 
model of the creativity training platform, we designed the 
framework of the platform system, which consists of three layers: 
the application layer, the tool layer and the support layer. Among 
them, the application layer includes three functional modules: 
"idea generation room", "creative idea incubator" and "idea 
analysis room". The idea generation room is designed to realize 
"spawned massive high-quality creative" function, by culture 
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fostering module, idea stimulation module, idea screening module 
and idea combination module; the creative idea incubator is 
designed to realize "creative implementation and value" function, 
by market investigation module, idea development module, 
product user test module and idea improvement module; the idea 
analysis room is designed to track and mange creative ideas, by 
idea searching module, idea tracking module, technical analysis 
module and value mining module. 
The construction of creativity training platform is a complex 
project which could be divided into several sub-projects, such as 
online creativity training methods, index system of creative idea 
value, valuation of creative ideas, creative idea computer 
screening from massive ideas, the construction of creative idea 
database, data analysis of massive ideas and so on. 
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This study discusses the barriers that affect the adoption of e-
commerce on SMEs in Indonesia, especially in the city of Palu, 
Central Sulawesi. In this study the barriers are grouped into five 
groups: technical, economic, political, organizational, legal and 
regulatory and social culture. The results in this research found 
resistance correlated most strongly to the adoption of e-commerce 
are economic and organizational barriers. Besides the next 
instance is the discrepancy between the barriers perceived by 





Barriers; E-commerce; SMEs; adoption of E-commerce in SMEs 
Indonesia. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The role of small and medium enterprises is very important for 
the economic growth of a country. For this reason, governments 
around the world spend their time developing the SMEs sector to 
boost economic growth [1]. It is also a particular concern of 
government in Indonesia. In 2013 according to data [2], the 
number of SMEs in Indonesia reached 57,895,721 units. The 
SMEs sector in Indonesia proved to have absorbed 114 144 082 
workers, have contributed to 9:29% of export value and 5.89% of 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP). 
Although SMEs strongly contribute to the economy, but the 
competition faces large businesses and more modern 
competitors have put SMEs in a disadvantaged position [3]. This 
gap also occurs in ICT adoption among large enterprises and 
SMEs. According to [4] large companies tend to invest more in 
ICT and to apply ICT in a more sophisticated way than the small 
firms. Many studies conducted by experts which ICT can help 
SMEs to increase knowledge, reduce production costs, improve 
efficiency, maintain relationships with suppliers and improve 
customer [5], [6], [7], [8]. 
Advantages that be gained from the use of ICT is felt not to be 
able to encourage SMEs to adopt ICT. According to [9] states that 
have the high cost of access has been one of the factors causing 
low IT adoption by SMEs. The study [10] stated that the 
inadequate infrastructure in Indonesia became a major factor that 
led to the slow adoption of technology by SMEs. The need for the 
availability of the software, hardware, and networking in the IT 
management problems that pose more complicated because it 
requires skilled staff to implement and maintain IT services [11]. 
Evidence from the low level of adoption of e-commerce by [12], 
E-commerce in Indonesia is still low in number and quality 
despite the fact that the potential of E-commerce in Indonesia is 
quite high. 
In application of e-commerce on SMEs, there is a reason to know 
the obstacle of SMEs in adopting e-commerce. Therefore, this 
study aims to examine the barriers that affect the adoption of e-
commerce on SMEs in Indonesia. 
The results of this study are expected to provide input for the 
government, especially the Central Sulawesi provincial 
administration and SMEs organizations in Indonesia. Furthermore, 
this paper is divided into several sections. Part II discusses the 
diffusion of innovation, the adoption of ICT in SMEs Indonesia 
and the barriers to widespread adoption of e-commerce on SMEs. 
In section III, it is about the research methods. Then, the results 
and discussion described in section IV. Last but not least, Part V 
contains the conclusion that closes this article. 
2. BASIC THEORY 
2.1 Diffusion of Innovations  
Diffusion is the process by which an innovation is adopted by 
members of a community [13]. There are four factors that affect 
the adoption of an innovation by a member or part of an 
organization, namely: (1) the innovation itself, (2) the 
communication channels used to disseminate innovation, (3) time, 
and (4) where the place the innovation introduced [14]. Adoption 
of innovation has complex meaning because it concerns the 
decision-making process that is influenced by many factors to 
accept new ideas. Adoption of innovation is part of our 
corporate strategy, resulting in the adoption process required 
innovation enough information. 
According to [14] distinguish people who adopt innovations 
based on time to 5, namely: (1) the innovator; (2) early adopter; 
(3) early majority; (4) late majority; and (5) laggard. Judging 
from the unit of analysis, there are levels of innovation 
diffusion approach. First, some researchers see this problem in 
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macro within a community or at the state level [15]; [16]; [17]. 
Second, several other investigators look into this matter at the 
level of organization or institution [18]; [19] and third, some 
researchers see diffusion of innovation at the individual level [20]. 
2.2 ICT SMEs Adoption in Indonesia 
Based on many conducted surveys, they found that more large 
companies use IT to improve company performance compared 
with SMEs. Many reasons were put forward lack of IT adoption 
by SMEs. One of them is still despising the knowledge of the 
potential of IT to promote business. Studies conducted [21] found 
that there are four factors that determine the adoption of new 
technologies by SMEs, namely: (1) the characteristics of SMEs; 
(2) the strategy and management of the competition SMEs; (3) the 
influence of internal and external parties in the decision-making 
process of adoption; and (4) the characteristics of the new 
technology that will be adopted. 
According to [22] argues that the use of IT provides a positive 
value for the management strategies associated with the aspect of 
communication, access to information, decision-making, data 
management and knowledge management in an organization. 
According to [23] argues that IT provide benefits to business 
organizations to reduce costs and improve business 
organizations in coordination with outsiders. However, some 
researchers with the research that was done revealed the fact 
that the adoption of IT in SMEs is still lower than expected [24]; 
[25]. 
Until now, it can be seen that the adoption of IT by SMEs in 
Indonesia is still very low. AMI Partners research institute 
revealed the fact that only 20% of SMEs in Indonesia which has a 
computer [26] to support its business activities. Besides, the 
adoption of IT in SMEs are also constrained by the characteristics 
of the organization, in this case the SMEs themselves [27]. 
2.3 Barriers to Adoption of E-Commerce on 
SMEs 
In a previous study on the adoption of e-commerce, most 
researchers also examined on the level of adoption of e- commerce 
[28]; [29]. Each company has a wide variety of different levels in 
the adoption of e-commerce [28]. Some studies also abundant with 
new obstacles to the adoption of e-commerce in SMEs. According 
to [30] reported on the difficulty of finding and retaining qualified 
personnel with the necessary skills and knowledge and the risk of 
dissipation of company-specific knowledge. 
The purpose of this study was to identify the main obstacles to the 
adoption of e-commerce in Indonesia, because the study of the 
barriers to widespread adoption of e- commerce on SMEs 
Indonesia is still lacking. This study reviewed several international 
studies and models that may apply to the state of SMEs in 
Indonesia. 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
3.1 Research Model 
The variables used in this study the adoption of [31], who 
conducted a survey of constraints adoption of e-commerce in 
Egypt. The variables of this study consisted of demographic, social, 
cultural, economic, political, legal, technical, organizational, and 
adoption of e-commerce on SMEs (see Figure 1). This study adapts 
to the conditions of SMEs in Indonesia. The hypothesis of this 
study is: 
1. There is a relationship demographics (SMEs level, status, and 
long-standing effort) that against the barriers to widespread 
adoption of e-commerce. 
2. Barriers technical, economic, political, legal and regulatory, 
organizational, social and cultural correlates to the adoption of 
e-commerce on SMEs. 
 
Figure 1. Research Model 
The population for this study is SMES in Central Sulawesi, 
Indonesia. Select a sample of SMES with non probability 
sampling method, which uses the technique of convenience 
sampling. To test the model required a detailed questionnaire. 
Types of questionnaires used are covered. Likert scale each 
question is measured with a scale interval of 1 to 5. Strongly 
Disagree 1 score (SD), Disagree (D) score 2, Neutral (N) score 3, 
Agree (A) score 4, Strongly Agree (SA) 5. The data will be 
analyzed using SPSS version 15. 
3.2 Variable Measurement 
In general indicators on research variables as follows: 
Table 1. Variables and indicators 
Variable Indicators Adoption From 
Technical 
Barriers 
Lack of Internet security [32] 
E-commerce infrastructure [33] 
lack of qualified staff [33] 
Lack of adequate power supplies [33] 




Lack of financial infrastructure 
/resource 
[33];[32] 
Unclear benefits from e-commerce 
adoption [34] 
Lack of secure payment 
infrastructures 
[35] 
Cost too high [32]; [35] 
Political 
Barriers 
Change in regulations with each 
Government [36] 
Changes in government policy [35] 
Lack of an appropriate legal 
environment to apply e-commerce [35]; [37] 
Low level of readiness among 




Absence of legal and regulatory 
systems 
[36]; [35] 






Lack of e-commerce standards [35] 
Lack of e-trading legislations [36]; [37] 
Organizational 
Barriers 
Difficulty in changing the existing 
working procedures 
[32] 
Lack of management support [32] 
Organizational resistance to change [38] 
Limited use of Internet banking 
and web 





Lack of popularity for online 
marketing and sales 
[22] 
Lack of awareness of e-commerce 
benefits [37] 
Lack of external pressure from 
suppliers 
[40] 
Lack of external pressure from 
customers 
[40] 




E-commerce helps in production 
operations Researcher 
E-commerce helps in operational 
marketing / sales Researcher 
E-commerce helps in the 
processing of financial companies Researcher 
E-commerce helps in extending 
the reach of marketing Researcher 
4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Respondent Demographics 
This section presents an overview of research data obtained from 
the respondents. Questionnaires were distributed as many as 260 
questionnaires were returned as many as 256 so that a response rate 
of 98.46%. 
Table 2. Respondent Demographics 
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In Table 2 it can be reveal that the majority of SMEs respondents 
in this study is coming from the micro level backgrounds as many 
as 137 units. While almost as many respondents status, between 
employees and owners of SMEs. For the gender of the respondents 
of this study are dominated by male as much as 57.8%. The 
average age of respondents is 25-30 years old because it started to 
increase awareness of entrepreneurship among youth. Long 
standing SMEs majority aged 2-10 years amounted to 80.9%. 
Respondent education, minority university degree, master's and 
doctorate, this is because the number of respondents with the status 
of employees with the maximum high school education. While the 
types of SMEs can be divided into several types which are 
dominated by wholesale / retail (74 units) and the next is the 
business of electronic products, and services. Then the type of 
business that most minorities are the business school / education 
with percentage 1:17, other business operating amounted to 5.86%. 
4.2 Barriers Relationships Engineering, 
Economics, Politics, Law and Regulations, 
Organization, Social and Cultural Adoption of 
E-Commerce on SMEs 
Six tested barriers were found a significant relationship at the level 
of 0.01 and 0.05 using the Spearman. The higher the resistance 
there is, the lower the level of adoption of e- commerce by SMEs. 
Barriers that have a high correlation to the economic obstacles then 
with significant organizational barriers are at the level of 0.01. This 
is because in Indonesia, many employers consider that investment 
in IT/e-commerce requires a high cost and infrastructure 
sufficiently complex financial institutions accessible to users, these 
findings are consistent with research conducted by [9]. While legal 
barriers and regulatory relationships is the lowest compared with 
the five other significant barriers at the level of 0.05. This 
condition has been supported by the application of the laws of 
information and electronic transactions in Indonesia. For more 
details can be seen in Table 3. 
Table 3. Correlate 
Barriers Adoption of e-commerce SMEs Rank 
Technical -0,298** 4 
Ekonomical -0,478** 1 
Political -0,394** 3 
Legal & Regulation -0,129* 6 
Organizational -0,410** 2 
Social & Culture -0,274** 5 
Note: **p<0.01; *p<0,05 
4.3 Respondents answer on Barriers to 
Adoption of E-Commerce 
In Table 4, it was found that the highest barriers that affect the 
low adoption of e-commerce on SMEs is the lack of internet 
security with a mean of 3.73 then the lack of e- commerce 
standards with a mean value of 3.52. While the barriers to its 
lowest power supplies are inadequate (2.50), Lack of financial 
infrastructure / resource (2.70) and Lack of management support 
(2.73). This research was supported by research [31]; [32]; [33]; 
[35]. 
Table 4. Respondent Answer Rank 
Indicators Mean SD Rank 
Lack of Internet security 3,73 0,802 1 
Lack of e-commerce standards 3,52 0,826 2 
E-commerce infrastructure 3,46 0,941 3 
Lack of e-trading legislations 3,40 0,801 4 
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Lack of an appropriate legal 
environment to apply e-commerce 3,29 0,676 5 
Limited use of Internet banking and 
web portals by SMEs 3,26 0,875 6 
Absence of legal and regulatory systems 3,25 1,018 7 
Lack of external pressure from 
suppliers and customers 3,24 0,982 8 
Lack of external pressure from 
customers 3,17 0,987 9 
Lack of secure payment infrastructures 3,17 0,953 9 
No simple procedures and guidelines 3,16 0,992 10 
Low level of readiness among 
government institutions 3,14 0,527 11 
Changes in government policy 3,10 0,487 12 
Lack of awareness of e-commerce 
benefits 3,07 1,005 13 
Change in regulations with each 
Government 3,07 0,451 13 
lack of qualified staff 2,94 1,010 14 
Linguistic barriers 2,91 0,998 15 
Cost too high 2,89 0,990 16 
Unclear benefits from e-commerce 
adoption 2,88 0,954 16 
Organizational resistance to change 2,88 0,906 17 
Difficulty in changing the existing 
working procedures 2,84 0,996 18 
Increase innovations and new 
technologies 2,80 0,947 19 
Lack of popularity for online 
marketing and sales 2,79 1,008 20 
Lack of management support 2,73 0,905 21 
Lack of financial infrastructure 
/resource 2,70 0,942 22 
Pasokan listrik kurang memadai 2,50 0,826 23 
Note: a = Liker items with 5 level (1 = strongly disagree; 5 = strongly 
agree) 
4.4 Test Different Demographics and 
Adoption Barriers to E-Commerce 
 
Table 5. Test Different 
 Barriers 
Level 
SMEs Status Established 
Technical 0.024* 0.003* 0.120 
Ekonomical 0.002* 0.000** 0.042* 
Political 0.003* 0.069 0.163 
Legal & Regulation 0.130 0.479 0.776 
Organizational 0.010* 0.724 0.619 
Social & Culture 0.051 0.003* 0.025* 
Note: **p<0.01; *p<0,05 
In Table 5, it addressed the difference between the level of SMEs, 
and the status of long standing efforts of the barriers to 
widespread adoption of e-commerce which they feel, as an 
obstacle to the level of SMEs (micro, small and medium 
enterprises) differ in technical barriers, economic, political and 
organizational. While based on status (owners and employees) 
there was no difference in the political constraints, organizational 
and legal and regulatory. This situation occurs due to the 
perception of the owners and employees whom understand their 
rules made by the government in the form of legislation. Based on 
the old business establishment (new and old), there are different 
barriers in terms of economic and socio-cultural. This finding is 
consistent with the conditions and mastery of different capital 
market is dominated by businessmen longer standing. 
5. CONCLUSION 
5.1 Findings 
This study found several findings including economic barriers and 
obstacles that the organization has a strong correlation to the 
adoption of e-commerce. That caused in Indonesia, many 
employers consider that investment in IT/e- commerce requires a 
high cost and infrastructure of financial institutions is quite 
complicated accessed by users. Legal barriers and regulatory 
relationships is the lowest compared to the five other significant 
barriers at the level of 0.05. Later it was found that the highest 
barriers that affect the low adoption of e-commerce on SMEs is 
the lack of internet security with a mean of 3.73. While most low 
barriers are inadequate power supplies with a mean of 2.50. In 
addition, this study found no difference between the level of 
SMEs, and the status of long standing efforts of the barriers to 
widespread adoption of e-commerce which they feel, as an 
obstacle to the level of SMEs (micro, small and medium 
enterprises) differ in technical barriers, economic, political and 
organizational. While mentioning the status of owners and 
employees, there was no difference in the political constraints, 
organizational and legal and regulatory. Based on the old business 
establishment (new and old), there are no barriers in terms of 
economic and socio-cultural. 
5.2 Research Limitation and 
Recommendations 
As with other studies, this study is not perfect and a lot of 
limitations. 
1. This study only apply through the enclosed questionnaire 
survey method that has not been able to reveal things deeper. 
It is hoped further research is accompanied by an interview. 
2. This study only examined six obstacles, expected in future 
studies can be added to other obstacles that can be found the 
highest obstacle that caused the adoption of e- commerce in 
Indonesia is low 
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Managing a YouTube channel has become a key strategy for 
YouTubers to establish personal branding. Popular YouTubers 
even have the opportunities to work with businesses and create 
mutual benefits for both sides. However, as the Internet celebrity 
market becomes more and more competitive, how YouTubers 
could continue maintain popularity by attracting viewers to revisit 
their channels regularly and enhancing viewers’ loyalty has 
become a highly important issue that both YouTubers and 
businesses have to think about. Based on the Parasocial 
Interaction (PSI) perspective and self-disclosure theory, the aim of 
this study is to explore the role of PSI in influencing viewers’ 
loyalty toward beauty YouTuber, as well as the determinants of 
PSI, empirically. The research results show that viewers’ 
perception of beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure, similarity, 
expertise, and likability are the significant determinants of PSI. 
Moreover, the PSI can positively boost viewers’ loyalty toward 
beauty YouTubers. Finally, this study also proposes several 
practical suggestions for Internet celebrities and businesses. 
CCS Concepts 
• Information systems → Social advertising. 
Keywords 
YouTube; self-disclosure; Parasocial interaction; beauty 
YouTubers; loyalty. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
With the emergence of new media platforms, audiovisual media is 
no longer limited to traditional TV, radio, and CD, etc. The rapid 
development of mobile devices and mobile network allows the 
public to have access to digitally mediated information, such as 
online streaming, digital TV, digital music, and video sharing 
websites, anywhere and anytime. Take YouTube for example, the 
number of YouTube users has exceeded 1 billion, which accounts 
for nearly one third of the entire Internet users in the world. Each 
day, YouTube users spend hundreds of millions of hours watching 
videos and accumulate billions of views [1].  
 
In addition, YouTube allows ordinary people with great 
showmanship to demonstrate their talent and become a YouTuber. 
They establish individual channels on YouTube and share original 
user generated content (UGC) produced by themselves. These 
UGC includes their reviews on a product they have used, videos 
featuring their personal lives, and their interactions and 
communication with viewers.  
Cases like the emergence of Vloggers and the success of 
YouTubers offer a link between brands and consumers [2]. 
Previous studies have shown that content originality has a positive 
impact on consumers’ brand perception, brand selection [3], and 
attracting new consumer groups [4]. In other words, the UGC 
shared by YouTubers can affect consumers’ shopping perception. 
Therefore, many popular YouTubers are potential partners, whom 
businesses or brands may invite to endorse their products. For 
businesses or brands, how to find YouTubers with a large number 
of loyal viewers and utilize their influence on enhancing 
consumers’ shopping intention to advertise their produces is a 
vital issue. Similarly, as for the YouTubers, how to continue 
attract viewers to revisit their channels and enhance their loyalty 
in order to acquire more endorsement opportunities is also an 
important question.  
Among the numerous types of celebrity YouTubers, beauty 
YouTubers are highly popular among female YouTube users. 
Beauty YouTubers share their experiences and opinions in the use 
of beauty products on their YouTube channels through 
audiovisual presentations. They also interact with viewers who 
leave comments on their videos. This type of interactions between 
beauty YouTuber and their viewers help the establishment of a 
positive relationship between both sides, which can be seen as a 
Parasocial Interaction (PSI).  
PSI was first proposed by Horton and Wohl [5], who used the 
concept to illustrate the imagined relationship between performers 
and audiences. When the audience is watching a TV show, they 
feel that they are interacting with the performers as if they were 
friends. The audience perceives having an actual relationship with 
the performers. Previous studies have shown that in the case of 
interactive behaviors on social media, PSI can be applied as an 
indicator of the relationship between media consumers and 
producers [2, 6, 7]. Similarly, through watching UGC videos, 
viewers can develop a virtual relationship with YouTubers, which 
make them feel that they share a friendship-like relationship with 
YouTubers. As a result, the viewers are more likely to 
demonstrate their loyalty toward YouTubers due to their imagined 
close friendship.  
In addition, exploring what factors would enhance viewers’ 
perception of PSI with beauty YouTubers, thereby reinforcing 
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viewers’ loyalty is also imperative. Xiang et al. have pointed out 
that similarity, likability, and expertise can affect PSI and expand 
Internet celebrities’ influence on viewers [9]. Compared to TV 
stars, Internet celebrities appear to be friendlier and approachable 
to viewers. In the case of YouTube, viewers can subscribe to 
channels of YouTubers, with whom they share similar worldviews, 
backgrounds, or interest. They can watch beauty YouTubers’ 
videos and leave comments. These types of interactions with 
beauty YouTubers can enhance viewers’ perception of YouTubers’ 
likability, similarity, and expertise.  
Moreover, beauty YouTubers share their experiences and opinions 
of using beauty products and their lives with viewers through 
audiovisual items can be seen as a form of self-disclosure. Altman 
and Taylor have proposed the theory of Social Penetration 
Therapy (SPT) and argued that self-disclosure plays a key role in 
the development of close interpersonal relationships [10]. 
Therefore, apart from viewers’ perception of beauty YouTubers’ 
likability, similarity, and expertise, this study also investigates the 
impact of viewers’ perception of beauty YouTubers’ self-
disclosure on their perception of PSI.  
Given that Internet celebrities are a fairly new phenomenon; little 
research has been done on how Internet celebrities maintain 
viewers’ loyalty. To fulfill this gap, the aim of this study is to 
explore the impacts of viewers’ perception of YouTubers’ self-
disclosure, likability, similarity, and expertise on their perception 
of PSI with YouTubers, as well as further explore the influence of 
PSI on viewers’ loyalty based on the PSI perspective and self-
disclosure theory empirically. We use beauty YouTubers as the 
research subject. The research findings can help YouTubers 
understand what factors help earn viewers’ loyalty. Also, the 
findings can be used as the criteria for businesses or brands in the 
search for their partnership with beauty YouTubers. 
2. PARASOCIAL INTERACTION (PSI) 
PSI was first proposed by Horton and Wohl in 1956 to explore the 
interactive relationship between audiences and performers. PSI is 
developed from an imagined friendship between audiences and 
performers [11]. Traditional PSI research focuses mostly on the 
relationship between radio broadcasting and listeners [12, 13, 26]. 
Recent studies have applied PSI to other areas, such as blogs [14], 
sports [15], TV shopping [16], and the Internet [17], where ideas 
are expressed to audiences with or without language [18] and the 
audiences feel they have become “true” friends with media figures 
[8].  
Voluntary, provide companionship, and social attractiveness are 
the three main characteristics of PSI which are important in 
establishing interpersonal friendships [19]. PSI mainly occurs to 
group members who share similar backgrounds and interest [20]. 
As the PSI develops, audiences and performers maintain their 
relationship through more frequent interactions [21].  
In online setting, Lauren I. Labrecque argued that the 
development of PSI should not be limited to traditional media; 
rather, through the features of design, online environments can 
facilitate the development of PSI between audiences and media 
figures [18]. For example, social media has become an 
indispensable tool for celebrities to reinforce their relationships 
with fans [19]. Given that YouTube is a representative of social 
media, using PSI perspective to explore the extent of viewers’ 
perception of their relationship with beauty YouTuber is 
appropriate.   
3. RESEARCH MODEL AND 
HYPOTHESES 
3.1 Research Model 
Although audiovisual platforms have become an important 
channel for businesses, brands, and Internet celebrities to share 
and distribute information to viewers, the effects of using an 
online audiovisual channel to maintain relationship with fans is 
unclear. Therefore, this study uses self-disclosure and PSI as the 
theoretical foundation to explore the determinants of viewers’ 
perception of PSI with beauty YouTubers and their loyalty. The 
research model is portrayed in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Research model 
3.2 Hypotheses 
3.2.1 The impact of YouTubers’ self-disclosure on 
PSI  
Self-disclosure refers to share an individual’s own information 
and interact with others. The information can be personal 
information, feelings, interest, photos, experiences, etc. [24]. 
Altman and Taylor point out that self-disclosure plays a key role 
in building intimate interpersonal relationships [10]. In addition, 
Rimé [25] argued that in the development of a relationship, self-
disclosure can maintain and strengthen the closeness of the 
relationship. Auter [26] revealed that media figures’ self-
disclosure is positively related to PSI.  
Similarly, beauty YouTubers share their experiences of using 
beauty products and their lives on their personal channels, and 
viewers interact with YouTubers by leaving comments, may lead 
viewers to imagine that they share a real friendship with the 
beauty YouTubers. In other words, YouTubers’ self-disclosure 
may enhance viewers’ perception of PSI with YouTubers. 
Therefore, this study proposes the following hypothesis: 
H1: Beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure has a positive impact on 
viewers’ perception of PSI. 
3.2.2 The impact of Social relationships 
characteristics on PSI 
Xiang et al., in their study of consumers’ impulse buying on social 
media, have pointed out that similarity, likability, and expertise 
are the three characteristics of social relationships [9]. Social 
relationships are a main factor affecting user behavior and 
interpersonal relationships [9]. Similarity refers to the degree in 
which individuals perceive similar beliefs, education, social status, 
and interest from the person they interact with [27]. Individuals 
tend to frequently interact with those they share a high degree of 
similarity with, and they confirm their own beliefs through these 
interactions [28]. Many studies have confirmed that there is a 
positive relationship between similarity and PSI [9, 20, 28]. In the 
YouTube context, viewers who interested in beauty and cosmetics 
may more likely to watch beauty related videos channels. As a 
result, they can easily identify they have similar interest, beliefs, 













may imagine that they share a physical friendship with the 
YouTubers due to their similarity. 
Expertise has been defined as “authoritativeness,” “competence,” 
or “qualification,” all of which indicate the amount of knowledge 
an individual has about a domain [9]. Kelman indicated that 
experts’ opinions are more trustworthy and more reliable than 
those of non-experts [29]. Previous studies have shown that 
consumers tend to prefer products that bloggers have approved, or 
they ask for professional opinions from bloggers [30]. Likewise, 
through watching videos shared by beauty YouTubers or 
interacting with them, the viewers’ could evaluate the YouTubers’ 
expertise, which in turn may lead to the development of PSI 
between viewers and beauty YouTubers.  
Likability is defined as individuals developing a good impression 
on someone they like in a natural way [31]. When meeting a 
person for the first time, individuals usually determine that 
person’s social worth and evaluate if they want to establish further 
relationships with the person. Individuals tend to accept 
information distributed by people with great likability. In this 
study, viewers can determine a beauty YouTuber’s likability from 
the number of “likes” and subscriptions this YouTuber has 
received. When they watch the videos shared by YouTubers with 
high likability, they may feel that they build a physical 
relationship with YouTubers.  
Therefore, this study proposes the following hypotheses: 
H2: Similarity that viewers perceive from beauty YouTubers has 
a positive impact on perceived PSI.  
H3: Expertise that viewers perceive from beauty YouTubers has a 
positive impact on perceived PSI. 
H4: Likability that viewers perceive from beauty YouTubers has a 
positive impact on perceived PSI. 
3.2.3 The impact of PSI on loyalty 
Loyalty is considered an essential component in binding 
relationships [32]. Oliver defined loyalty as consumers repeating 
buying the same type of product and using a certain type of 
service [22]. Min-Seong Kim et al. defined loyalty as something 
closely related to fans and celebrities. Before purchasing a product, 
fans would check the product’s reputation and celebrities’ 
suggestions [23]. When people feel attached to a group, they tend 
to generate positive feelings toward members of the group [33], 
interact with the members, and become loyal to them. Labrecque 
has proven that PSI has a positive impact on loyalty [18]. Kim et 
al. also prove that the relationship between community members 
and celebrities can affect loyalty [23].  
Similarly, the viewers’ perception of PSI with beauty YouTubers 
and their perception of interaction with the YouTubers can be a 
factor leading viewers to continue visit the YouTubers’ channels 
and boost their loyalty. Therefore, this study speculates the 
following hypothesis: 
H5: The PSI viewers perceive has a positive impact on their 
loyalty of beauty YouTubers. 
4. RESEARCH METHOD AND DATA 
ANALYSIS 
4.1 Instrument and Subject 
This study adopted an online survey method to collect data, with 
female users who had followed beauty YouTubers’ channels as 
the research subjects. The questionnaire was setup on a Survey 
Cake online survey platform (https://www.surveycake.com/). 
The items used in this study were all adapted from previous 
studies and some minor changes were done to fit the research 
setting. A 7-Point Likert Scale range from (1) strongly disagree, to 
(7) strongly agree was used to measure each item. A pretest was 
also conducted to confirm the content validity of instrument.  
A total number of 274 valid samples were collected. All the 
samples were filled out by female users. The majority of the 
respondent were college-educated (n = 223, 81.4%). Users aged 
from 19 to 22 years composed the largest group (n = 127, 46.4%). 
On average, they visited their favorite YouTube channel every 
three to four days and spent 30 minutes on the channel per visit. 
4.2 Instrument Reliability and Validity 
This study uses average variance extracted (AVE) and composite 
reliability (CR) to measure the convergent validity. Because self-
disclosure in this study was operationalized as a formative second-
order construct, its AVE and CR were not portrayed in Table I. 
Table I also shows that AVE of each construct is greater than 0.5 
and CR of each construct is greater than 0.7, indicating that the 
instrument meet the requirement of convergent validity [34].  
In addition, Table II shows that all the square root of AVE is 
greater than the correlation coefficient of each construct, 
indicating that the measurement confirms the requirement of 
discriminant validity [34]. 
Table 1. The mean, standard deviation, AVE, and CR of each 
construct 
Construct Mean Standard 
Deviation 
AVE CR 
Y-SDf 5.234 1.439 - - 
SIM 5.538 1.084 0.801 0.924 
EXP 5.887 0.998 0.812 0.928 
LIK 6.279 0.769 0.776 0.912 
PSI 5.476 1.076 0.532 0.819 
LOY 5.401 1.222 0.590 0.896 
Note: Y-SD: YouTubers’ Self-disclosure; SIM: Similarity; EXP: 
Expertise; LIK: Likability; PSI: Parasocial Interaction; LOY: Loyalty;   f is 
a formative construct. 
 




Y-SD SIM EXP LIK PSI LOY 
Y-SDf -      
SIM 0.300 0.895     
EXP 0.443 0.440 0.901    
LIK 0.441 0.417 0.624 0.881   
PSI 0.477 0.484 0.570 0.560 0.729  
LOY 0.535 0.397 0.483 0.514 0.618 0.768 
Note: Numbers in bold type and diagonal direction are the square root of 
AVE;   f is a formative construct. 
4.3 Model and Hypotheses Testing 
A Partial Least Squares (PLS) was used to test the research model. 
This study sets the number of bootstrapping as 500 samples, 
which was suggested by Chin [35].  
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Figure 2 shows the model test result. The results illustration that 
beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure (β = 0.204, p < 0.001), 
similarity (β = 0.223, p < 0.001), expertise (β = 0.239, p < 0.001), 
and likability (β = 0.228, p < 0.001) are significant predictors of 
viewers’ perception of PSI, explaining 46.9% of the variation. 
Therefore, H1, H2, H3, and H4 are supported. Moreover, viewers’ 
perception of PSI (β = 0.618, p < 0.001) positively affect viewers’ 
loyalty toward beauty YouTubers, which explains the 38.2% of 
the variation. Thus, H5 is supported. 
 
Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001;   f is a formative construct 
Figure 2. Verification of the research model 
5. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
This study explores how beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure and 
viewers’ perception of similarity, expertise, likability from the 
YouTubers affect their perception of PSI with YouTubers. 
Meanwhile, this study explores how the PSI influences viewers’ 
loyalty. The results show that beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure, 
similarity, expertise, and likability all have a significant impact on 
the PSI, thereby positively enhancing viewers’ loyalty toward the 
beauty YouTubers. Based on the research findings, we propose 
the following discussions: 
5.1 Viewers’ Perception of Beauty YouTubers’ 
Self-disclosure and the Social Relationship 
Characteristics 
Table I shows that the mean values of viewers’ perception of 
beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure, similarity, expertise, likability, 
and PSI are all greater than 5.2. This implies that through 
watching video on beauty YouTubers personal channels, viewers 
can perceive the similarity between themselves and the 
YouTubers, the beauty YouTubers’ expertise in beauty products, 
as well as their likability. Even more, viewers can build a close 
relationship akin to an actual friendship with YouTubers. The 
interrelationships among these factors were then discussed below. 
5.2 The Impact of PSI on Loyalty 
This study revealed that viewers’ perception of beauty YouTubers’ 
expertise is the most crucial factor determining the PSI, followed 
by likability and similarity. In other words, if viewers find the 
beauty YouTuber has a high degree of expertise, is liked by more 
viewers, and shares a high level of similarity with themselves, 
they are more likely to feel they share a friendship-like 
relationship with the YouTuber.  
In addition to similarity, expertise, and likability, beauty 
YouTubers’ self-disclosure plays a key role in determining the 
perceived PSI between viewers and beauty YouTubers. Unlike 
previous studies mostly focused on the impact of beauty bloggers 
or how features of social media affect viewer loyalty, this study 
further considered how the video type of self-disclosure on 
YouTube affects viewers’ perception of PSI. The research results 
revealed that video type of self-disclosure can also effectively 
increase viewers’ perception of PSI with beauty YouTubers. The 
beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure discussed in this study includes 
both beauty information and personal information. Therefore, 
when beauty YouTubers share professional information about 
cosmetics and beauty, such as their experiences and skills of using 
products, they can also share some aspects of their personal lives. 
This can help shorten the distance between viewers and the 
YouTubers, establishing and maintaining a close relationship with 
viewers.  
Finally, this study revealed that PSI is an important factor in 
boosting viewers’ loyalty toward beauty YouTubers. This means 
that through friendship-like relationship established and 
maintained between viewers and YouTubers, YouTubers can thus 
earn trust from viewers, which in turn enhances viewers’ 
willingness toward recommending and sharing the channels to 
their circle, repeating to visit their channels, and accepting and 
following their suggestions to purchase beauty products.  
5.3 Suggestions 
This study proposes the following suggestions for beauty 
YouTubers, which help them to raise viewers’ perceived PSI and 
draw viewer loyalty. 
First, the research findings revealed that viewers’ perception of 
beauty YouTubers’ self-disclosure has a positive impact on their 
perceived PSI. Therefore, this study suggests apart from sharing 
their experiences and skills of using beauty and cosmetics 
products, beauty YouTubers can share some of their personal 
information in their videos to strengthen the viewers’ perception 
of PSI. 
Second, the research findings also showed that viewers’ 
perception of similarity between beauty YouTubers and 
themselves has a positive impact on their perception of PSI. This 
study thus suggests beauty YouTubers should maintain qualities 
and attributes they already have. It is not ideal to change their 
qualities and attributes simply for following market demands.  
Third, the research findings demonstrated that viewers’ perception 
of beauty YouTubers’ expertise has a positive impact on their 
perceived PSI. Therefore, this study suggests that beauty 
YouTubers have to continue to learn new beauty skills and 
knowledge, enrich their expertise, and maintain their professional 
image.  
Fourth, the research findings showed that viewers’ perception of 
beauty YouTubers’ likability has a positive impact on their 
perceived PSI. Therefore, this study suggests that beauty 
YouTubers should infer and learn viewers’ preferences by 
analyzing what kinds of materials are watched most frequently 
and what kinds of comments leaved by viewers were discussed 
most often. They can produce more videos related to the themes, 
which can help to attract more viewers and enhance their numbers 
of subscriptions. 
Finally, the study revealed that beauty YouTubers have the 
potential ability to attract a large number of followers and even 
have the power to affect their purchase decision making. 
Therefore, this study suggests that businesses and brands could 
consider building partnership with beauty YouTubers. This can 
help them reduce endorsement cost and boost their product 
exposure, creating a win-win beneficial situation for both 
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Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system is an integrated 
information technology that combines all departments in a 
company with a single data entry. The ERP system is used to 
obtain quality information so that the head of the companies 
can easily make decisions accurately and timely. The 
information is also distributed among all related departments 
through sharing information. The quality information can 
improve the innovation process and company performance. 
Based on the questionnaires distributed to manufacturing 
companies in East Java and the data processed by SEM PLS, 
there are several conclusions. First, the ERP directly 
influences the information sharing but does not significantly 
influence the information quality. Second, innovation sharing 
influences directly the information quality and innovation 
process, but it does not give impacts to the operational 
performance. Third, the innovation quality has an impact on 
the innovation process and the operational performance. 
Fourth, the innovation process has a positive and significant 
impact directly to the operational performance 
CCS Concepts 
Information systems ➝ Enterprise resource planning. 
Keywords 
Keywords: ERP system, information sharing, information quality, 
innovation performance, and operational performance. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system is an important 
tool for business process planning, information flow, execution 
and controlling a company’s resources which are financial, 
material, equipment, and human resources [1]. The main objective 
of ERP is to integrate wide range resource information to 
synergize business partners, customer needs, and company 
performances. It can be defined as the integrated solution between 
business process and management functions. Meanwhile, the ERP 
system can be defined as a package of business software that 
enables a company to automate and integrate major business 
processes and to share data in the whole company in order to 
create and access information in each department in real time, and 
the data input is done only one time to maintain the accuracy, 
which becomes the objective of installing ERP system. 
Information sharing is an important issue in many companies. The 
importance of information sharing is needed to maintain the 
accuracy and the completeness of good information [2]. In doing 
the information sharing among the supply chain partners, it gives 
many benefits to the management of information, from the 
information of logistics to financial returns and product turn-over. 
The concept of collaboration in the research of Jones et al. [3] 
reveals that the knowledge and information owned by companies 
do not guarantee the creation of innovation. Research conducted 
by Bassellir and Benbasat [4] states that the implementation of 
information technology will increase the competency of a 
company, therefore the innovation process can run smoothly as it 
gives spaces for adaptation to increase the business practice of the 
company. The company performance improvement with the ERP 
system can influence the business process of a company because 
all internal and external I formation needed by the company can 
be accessed with the integrated system so the departments can 
easily exchange and share the information accurately and fast [5]. 
Finally, information sharing and information quality become the 
main keys for the competitive advantage of the companies. 
Information sharing becomes one factor that enables the company 
performance can run smoothly [6].  
This research is conducted after some observations on the ERP 
implementation in manufacturing companies in East Java, 
Indonesia, where the implementation of ERP is decided by the top 
management without the consent from the middle managers. Most 
of the time, the middle managers are forced to implement the ERP 
system without knowing the bigger process or scheme, but they 
have to obey to the high level managers, especially in preparing 
the shared data. The head of departments or the middle managers 
still mostly do the report manually, and often rely heavily on the 
manual reports than the ERP system. This condition will delay the 
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operational processes, which affect the innovation process as well. 
Synchronizing data among departments can be troublesome 
because the quality of the data are poorly managed. With the 
implementation of ERP in many manufacturing companies, the 
middle managers are forced to synchronize the data so that other 
departments can make use of the data. The process of 
synchronization gradually improves the quality of the data, which 
later on helps the top management to make decisions in 
innovating new products. Therefore, this research is going to 
investigate the influence of ERP system to the company’s 
performance which is seen through the innovation process, the 
information quality, and the information sharing as the intervening 
variables. 
2. THEORETICAL  BACKGROUND 
2.1 Information Sharing  
The flow of information is always related to the movement of 
information or data in each department in a company. The 
information can be in the forms of data, information, and 
knowledge. Sharing information becomes the key factor in an 
internal organization to maintain its competitiveness. The 
understanding of information sharing can increase the 
competitiveness and the profitability of the company. Research in 
supply chain management states that the information flow is very 
crucial for the organization, because it is related to the information 
movement or data among members, including top management, 
and even when needed, to the business partners within the supply 
chain[6]. There are some indicators for information sharing that 
can be used, such as discussion among departments in a company 
[6], sharing knowledge among departments [5], [6] and data 
integration among departments [7]. 
2.2 Information Quality 
Information quality is a measurement of the value of the existing 
needs which has been set up through the organized and processed 
data so that it can create a useful information for the users. The 
existing information is not always useful for the users. The 
information must be selected and evaluated according to the needs 
of the users. Li and Lin [8] state that the quality information is the 
information that complies these aspects: accuracy, completeness, 
timeliness, and relevance. 
2.3 Innovation Process  
Obeidat et al. [9] state that innovation is an introduction to a new 
configuration of the important production factors to the 
production system. The capital innovation is the company 
competency and R&D implementation in carrying out new 
technology and new products to fulfill the market needs, in which 
it includes new products, new technologies, new markets, new 
materials, and new combinations. 
According to Gloet and Teriovski [10], innovation can be 
described as an implementation of the innovation, and intervene 
the findings to the company’s operational processes to generate 
new products and systems. Plessis [11] considers innovation as a 
creation of new knowledge and ideas which are implemented to 
generate new business. It aims to improve the company's internal 
business processes and corporate structure and to create new 
markets for goods and services. Innovation process is the 
implementation of new things in the framework of the company's 
operations that include the improvement of product quality and 
new methods in delivering processes (including technical, 
methods, and software changes), the changes and improvements 
in order to enhance the quality of the goods or services from the 
manufacturing processes or logistic system, the dismissal of 
existing processes, or simple replacement or extension that 
provides some results in the form of the price, customization, 
seasonal trends, and other changes. Indicators that can be used to 
measure the innovation process are the introduction of new 
processes, the use of new technologies, and the ease of using the 
technology. 
2.4 Operational Performance  
Simatupang and Sridharan [12] outline three criteria in measuring 
the operating performance of a company within the supply chain; 
among others are fulfillment, inventory, and responsiveness. 
Fulfillment serves to identify the ability of a company to meet the 
customer demands in terms of the promptness of the delivery time, 
the accuracy of the requested product specifications, and the 
conformity of the quantity of demanded goods. Inventory means 
to identify the ability of a company to perform inventory 
management that includes the inventory turnover rate, the 
reduction in inventory quantity, and the reduction of the inventory 
costs. Responsiveness serves to identify the ability of a company 
to respond to the customer demands which includes the reduction 
of the waiting time, the flexibility in accommodating the demand, 
and the sensitivity to the customer demand. According to Melville 
et al. [13], the company's performance is a measure of the 
company's success both financial and nonfinancial. Operational 
performance is a measurable aspect of the results of the 
organization process that determines the size of the business scope. 
Operational performance is measured through five indicators, 
such as cost reduction, cycle time reduction, productivity 
improvement, quality management, and customer service 
improvement [14]. 
2.5 Conceptual Framework and Hypothesis  
Ince et al., [1] write that the ERP system in a wider scope has an 
influence on the performance of the company, and the ERP 
system also has an influenced on the information sharing [15]. 
ERP system is a system that cans automatically interaction the 
company with its suppliers and customers along with updates 
information exchanges so that it can increase the efficiency in 
procurement and customer relationships [14]. In the end, the ERP 
system provides some good business innovations. The 
achievement of the company performance obtains some 
innovation processes through information sharing and information 
quality that has been implemented in the company using the ERP 










Figure 1. The research conceptual framework 



















H1:  the implementation ERP system influences the information 
quality. 
H2:  the implementation ERP system influences the information 
sharing. 
H3:  the information sharing influences the information quality. 
H4:  the information quality influences the innovation process. 
H5:  the information sharing influences the innovation process. 
H6:  the information sharing affects the company performance. 
H7:  the information quality affects the company performance. 
H8:  the innovation process affects the company performance. 
3. RESEARCH METHOD 
The research is a quantitative research to investigate the causal 
relationship between independent variables with dependent 
variables, and dependent variables with other dependent variables. 
The population of this research is the manufacturing companies in 
East Java, Indonesia. The respondents are the key users in the 
companies. The definition of the key users is someone working in 
a project team and having access in making changes directly on 
the working procedures in the section or department. Besides, the 
key users are a person chosen to be the coordinator or project 
manager who uses the data from the ERP system. To collect the 
data, questionnaires are distributed to manufacturing companies 
by visiting each company’s ERP key users or departmental 
managers. After the data are collected, they are analyzed using the 
SEM PLS with the calculation process assisted by application 
software Smart PLS [16]. From the returned questionnaires, there 
are 103 valid questionnaires that can be further processed. 
4. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
The evaluation is conducted by using software Smart PLS. The 
path analysis in PLS describes the relationship between latent 
variables and indicators within the outer model. The evaluation of 
the structural models (inner model) is conducted to determine the 
relationship between variables. Ooutputs from the hypothesis 
testing is as follows in Table 1. 









ERP -> IQ 0.116 0.130 0.125 0.928 
IS -> IQ 0.684 0.693 0.102 6.698 
ERP -> IS 0.453 0.475 0.096 4.692 
IQ -> IP 0.281 0.289 0.089 2.132 
IS -> IP 0.225 0.335 0.104 1.883 
IQ -> OP 0.363 0.398 0.203 1.989 
IS -> OP -0.107 -0.106 0.193 0.557 
IP -> OP 0.507 0.102 0.077 2.252 
 
Based on the results of the data processing shown in Table 1. 
above, it is obtained the following results. The first hypothesis is 
accepted, that is ERP having an influence on information sharing 
with the value of t-statistic (4.692) > 1.65, and the estimated value 
of direct effect is .453. This is due to the implementation of ERP 
enabling the company to integrate various data among 
departments and other departments to utilize various shared data 
to make decisions. This research supports research by Omar et al., 
[2] which states that the information sharing requires IT as 
important tools in manufacturing industries. 
The second hypothesis is rejected because there is no influence 
between ERP and information quality with the value of t-statistic 
(.928) < 1.65 and the estimated value direct effect is .116. This is 
due to the fact that ERP in the company is associated with the 
design of business process and standard operating procedures that 
are apparently not able to operate well in the whole departments. 
Sometimes, data are entered into the ERP system with incorrect 
data, and it is not at the time, and they are integrated with other 
data in the system which causes wrong analysis. As a result, the 
data cannot be used by the management to make any decisions. 
This result, however, is different from research by Omar et al., [2] 
which states that information quality requires IT in order to get a 
proper report or analysis requested by the management. 
The third hypothesis is accepted as there is a positive and 
significant influence of information sharing on information quality 
in manufacturing companies with the value of t-statistic (6.698) > 
1.65 and the estimated value of direct effect is .684. The 
information sharing built by manufacturing industries in East Java 
is always conducted on the first day of the working week by 
gathering all department heads who are related to the ERP 
implementation. In the meeting, they discuss the implementation 
problems occurred in the previous week. Then the IT department, 
as the responsible Department in implementing ERP, will explain 
the interconnected data and the interconnected synchronization so 
that each related department can fix the data in the ERP system. 
All department heads will follow up the result of the meeting by 
revising the wrong data and preventing the similar mistakes by 
following the already established procedures in the company. This 
research supports a research done by Marinagi et al. [17] which 
states there is a positive influence on the information quality on 
information sharing. This result also supports research by Omar et 
al., [2] who states that the information sharing and information 
quality are used together in implementing supply chain 
management. 
The fourth hypothesis is accepted as there is a positive and 
significant influence between information quality and innovation 
process with the value of t-statistic (2.132) > 1.65 and the 
estimated value of direct effect is .281. This happens because the 
information quality can accelerate innovation processes, 
especially in creating new business ideas, in manufacturing 
companies. In this research, information quality covers the data 
accuracy, data completeness, and data appropriateness. This 
research is in accordance with the research by Srivardhanna and 
Pawlowski [18] which reveals that the implementation of ERP 
from the knowledge-based perspective brings an impact to the 
sustainability of the business innovation process, especially in 
implementing new ideas within an organization and in adopting 
new systems for the operational department. 
The fifth hypothesis is accepted as the information sharing gives a 
positive and significant influence to the innovation process with 
the value of t-statistic (1.883) > 1.65, and the estimated value of 
direct effect is .225. This happens because the innovation process 
will run well if there is some information sharing among 
departments in a company. The company always conducts 
coordination and information sharing weekly to ensure the 
synchronization among departments. This research supports 
research by Tarafdar and Gordon [19] which describes the cross-
functional project teams in doing the collaboration with 
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information sharing to increase the innovation process. This 
collaboration is achieved through the sharing of project plans and 
project performance. This research is also in accordance to 
research by Lotfi et al. [20] that mentions information sharing in a 
company, within the scope of supply chain management, 
improving the performance and efficiency of the manufacturing 
companies. 
The sixth hypothesis is rejected because the information sharing 
has a negative influence and no significant to the operational 
performance with the value of t-statistic of (.557) < 1.65 and the 
estimated value of direct effect is -.107. This happens because 
many key users are distributing the shared data to various 
departments which still process the data manually. Besides, there 
are many key users who are not able to comprehend the integrated 
data because the ERP system is relatively new for manufacturing 
companies. This result of the research differs from research by 
Marinagi et al., [17] which states that the information sharing 
significantly influences the supply chain performance. 
The sevenths hypothesis is accepted as the information quality has 
a positive and significant impact on the operational performance 
with the value of t-statistic (1.989) > 1.65 and the estimated value 
of direct effect is .363. This is due to the availability of accurate 
data and precise time helps the company top managers make an 
appropriate decision for business development. This research 
supports the result of Li and Lin (2006) which states that 
information quality contributes to customer satisfaction. This 
research also supports research by Marinagi et al., [17] which 
describes that information quality significantly influences the 
supply chain performance.  
The eighth hypothesis is accepted because the innovation process 
has a positive and significant impact on the operational 
performance with the value of t-statistic (2.252) > 1.65 and the 
estimated value of direct effect is .507. This is due to the 
innovation of the company that brings satisfaction to the consumer, 
good product quality, and precise delivery time. This result 
supports research by Jackson et al., (2016) [21] which mentions 
that the innovation of the company on goods and processes have a 
positive impact on the company performance. 
5. CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of the data processing and analysis, there are 
several conclusions as follows: 
1. The ERP implementation can increase the information 
sharing in the manufacturing companies in East Java. 
2. The implementation of ERP in the companies has not yet 
improved significantly the information quality because 
many data entries submitted by the key users are 
incomplete and late. 
3. The information sharing can improve the information 
quality because there are some data rechecking processes 
by other departments which use the same data.  
4. The information quality brings positive impacts to the 
innovation process as the needed information can be 
obtained fast and complete in the company. 
5. The information sharing also brings positive impacts to 
the innovation process because there are meetings and 
discussions to synchronize the sharing knowledge among 
departments.  
6. The information sharing, however, does not influence 
directly and significantly to the company performance 
because the information sharing among departments is 
still in the stage of synchronizing the data, and not yet in 
the stage of utilizing and collaborating the data among 
departments. 
7. The information quality gives a direct impact on the 
company performance in East Java because the accurate, 
complete, on time data improves the proper decision 
making in cost reduction, cycle time reduction, 
productivity improvement, quality management, and 
customer service improvement.  
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Extensive use of information technology in companies put IT into 
a position which is of considerableconcern, especially in large 
companies that put IT becomes a strategic part of the company. 
The importanceof IT division, make the companies willing to pay 
big to get the benefits offered by IT itself, but on the otherhand 
appears disappointment incurred from investments are not 
comparable with the results obtained. Untilthe threat appear and 
disrupt the business of the company. By doing risk management 
using the IT risk management framework by Cobit 4.1, the 
combining between business strategy Goals and IT Goals can 
assist companies in identifying risks that might occur and 
Companies can design how to mitigate if risks occur. IT 
governance should be able to support the company's business 
strategy by managing and memange risks in order to avoid large 
financial losses to the company due to the lack of identifying and 
analyzing risks in the company.   
CCS Concepts 
• Information systems→Information systems applications→
Enterprise information systems → Enterprise applications. 
Keywords 
Risk Management; Cobit 4.1; IT Risk Management Framework; 
Business Strategy; IT Governance. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Extensive use of information technology in companies puts IT 
into a position which is of considerable concern, especially in 
large companies that puts IT into a strategic part of the company. 
Once the importance of IT, companies are willing to pay big to 
get the benefits offered by IT[1]. However, on the other hand, it 
appears disappointment incurred from investments that are not 
compatible with the results obtained. Top management has always 
wanted an investment that must be issued in accordance with the 
benefits, regardless of the risks, threats, and weaknesses in the 
company. Especially on things that are the responsibility of the IT 
division, which sometimes it is not realized, it will affect the 
performance of the company's business either directly or 
indirectly[2]. 
IT Governance will put the structure around how organizations 
align IT strategy with business strategy, and then make sure that 
companies stay on track to achieve their strategies conduct risk 
management for IT governance, risk identification and risk 
analysis used to determine the type of risk and the magnitude of 
the risk if it occurs. 
The main objective of IT governance is to ensure that IT 
investments to support business strategies, but on the other hand 
can mitigate risks from its use. IT governance or governance of 
information technology (IT) is a part of corporate governance that 
focuses on the management of IT in the organization, including IT 
system performance and risk management. IT governance is the 
application of governance mechanisms: structure, roles, processes 
/ procedures, and relational mechanisms to ensure that IT is 
managed in accordance with the needs and strategy of the 
organization[3]. 
XYZ is a life insurance company and of course the risk is 
important, companies should consider the possibility that the risk 
will occur which can degrade the performance of the company in 
case of problems in IT, which is currently IT is already used as the 
company's business strategy. Currently the governance of IT in PT 
XYZ is  not align with Enterprise Risk Management, because it 
has not had a framework standards, IT governance and ERM still 
follow the rules of the regional, so the need for a framework that 
can help companies especially in IT governance to establish IT 
governance based analysis a strong risk, so that IT organizations 
can support the company's business strategy. 
The company uses COBIT (Control Objectives for Information 
and Related Technology) version 4.1 for IT governance. COBIT 
provides a clear policy and good practice for IT governance, 
assisting senior management in understanding and managing the 
risks associated with IT. It provides the framework and control 
objectives detailed instructions to management, business process 
owners, users and auditors. It defines IT activities in a generic 
process model within four domains. It contains Plan and Organize, 
Acquire and Implement, Deliver and Support, and Monitor and 
Evaluate. They map to IT’s traditional responsibility areas of plan, 
build, run and also monitor[4]. 
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Figure 1. Four Domain of Cobit 4.1 
 
The problems which are summarized in this study include two 
things. First,  how the business dependence on IT, second, how is 
the implementation of IT Risk Management at PT xyz, third, how 
effective business strategy that is supported by the implementation 
of good IT Governance. The study contains theoretical basis 
related to IT risk management in the implementation of 
information technology by utilizing the COBIT 4.1 framework. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
IT Governance is part of the management company and composed 
of the leaders, all members of the organizational structure and 
processes - processes yangmempunyai a view to ensuring that 
existing IT support and then help in achieving the organization's 
strategies and also its objectives[5]. 
COBIT has been developed by the IT Governance Institute (ITGI) 
and the Information Systems Audit and Control Association 
(ISACA). COBIT  is a set of documentation of best practices for 
the governance of IT that can help auditors, management and the 
user to bridge the gap between business risks, control needs 
technical issues. COBIT framework as we know, consists of 34 
high-level control objectives and grouped into four domains, four 
domains are: Planning and Organization (10 processes), 
Acquisitionand Implementation (7 processes), Delivery and 
Support (13 processes), Monitoring and Evaluation (4 process ). 
Risk IT is a framework that based on a set of guiding principles 
for the effective IT Risk Management. Complement COBIT 
Framework, a comprehensive framework for the governance and 
control of IT-based business solutions and services[6].  
 
Figure 2. Risk Hierarchy 
 
Figure 3 is the risk it framework issued consists of three 
domains : risk governance, risk response and risk evaluation. 
IT Risk Management is a framework based on a set of guiding 
principles for effective IT risk management. The framework 
complements COBIT, a comprehensive framework for the 
governance and control of business-driven, IT-based solutions and 
services[7]. 
IS strategy related to what should be done with the information, 
systems and technology, and how to manage applications from a 
business standpoint. IS strategy related to what should be done 
with the information, systems and technology, and how to manage 
applications from a business standpoint (Figure 4) [8]. 
 




The methodology used in the writing of this case study, the end 
result will be given on the application form of IT Risk 
Management by using COBIT 4.1 to endorse the company's 
business strategy. Here is a schematic framework of thinking that 
is used in case study research in PT XYZ. The study was 
conducted by interview and observation. Interviews were 
conducted to the managerial IT regarding the company's business 




Figure 4. Integrated Business Strategy Framework. 
 
 
Figure 5. Methodology 
 
The issues to be researched, authors collected data relating to 
ongoing business processes, control has been done, and best 
practices in the company that is PT.XYZ. The collected data was 
collected based on interviews, observations, and supporting data 
obtained from the original company. and in the analysis based on 
the COBIT 4.1 framework and IT Risk Management[10]. 
The above picture is the mind map in this case study, linking 
business strategy with IT governance is then connected also with 
IT risk management framework that the result is to give 





Figure 6. Mind Map 
 
4. RESULT AND DICUSSION 
First we will describe comparison among risk management, 
octave, fair dan NIST. Risk management of IT within COBIT is a 
framework that is based on a set of guiding principles for the 
effective management of IT risk. Complement COBIT Framework, 
a comprehensive framework for the governance and control of IT-
based business solutions and services[12]. 
The Factor Analysis of Information Risk (FAIR), these methods 
apply: (i) a classification of risk factors to compile information; (Ii) 
a method to measure the factors that increase the risk of 
information, including the frequency of occurrence of threats, 
vulnerabilities and disadvantages. This methodology consists of 
four components: threats, assets, organization and external 
environment. Thus, the scenario assessment is classified into one 
category or the factors that have contributed positively or 
negatively to the risk[13]. 
The Operationally Critical Threat, Asset and Vulnerability 
Evaluation (OCTAVE) Allegro is a methodology to streamline 
and optimize the process of assessing information security risks so 
that the organization can obtain enough results with the 
investment of time pliers short, people and resources are limited 
in relation to the information, services and business process. This 
methodology differs from other approaches because its main focus 
is on asset information is used, in which information is stored, 
transported and processed, and how the information has an impact 
on threats, vulnerabilities and disruptions[14]. 
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), aims 
to provide guidance in assessing risks to information systems. 
This method provides guidelines for conducting the risk 
assessment process step by step, starting from the preparation of 
the evaluation, risk assessment, reporting the results of the 
evaluation and maintenance in the review and how the risk 
assessment as well as other complementary processes provide 
each other with each other[15]. 
Table 1. Comparison in IT Risk Management methods 
Attribute, 
characteristic 



















High  High 
Risk Analysis Medium High Hiht High 
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In this study conducted a risk assessment in accordance with IT 
risk management framework and based on the data-data that have 
been obtained from the interview. Before performing the risk 
assessment information system, the first thing to do is to define 
the company's business goals and objectives of IT to do an 
interview to the parties concerned, namely Head of IT Department, 
Head of IT Governance, IT Risk Management, IT Security, IT 
Compliance, IT Policy and procedure IT BA, IT Developement, 
IT Services, IT infastructure. Interviews were conducted to 
determine the business strategy and IT strategy, then do the 
assessment of the risks that might occur by searching the risk 
impact, critical information assets of IT and business, container 
risk, the risk that potentially occur (area of concern) and the 
consequences of those risks. 
 
Companies are already having an especially IT procedures service 
level agreement (SLA) that are listed in the document. The 
management should be communicated effectively to all 
stakeholders. IT departments in this regard has been made SLA on 
any problems and always strive to maintain the quality of service 
of each of its service. 
 
Figure 7. Service Level Agreement [16] 
 
Automated tools and techniques with the knowledge base already 
done centralized. Each helpdesk staff can interact so that the 
solution can be done quickly. Responsible for the team was also 
able to clearly monitor effectively[17]. The procedure for 
communicating to resolve incidents are defined and 
communicated by implementing Help Desk System. 
 
 
Figure 8. IT Incident and Ticketing System 
 
There is now a special section that handles the incident so that the 
existing problems can soon look for a solution and looks already 
implemented and tried to consistently implement effective 
problem management, where each issue received identified the 
root cause and then formulated to address the problem. 
 
Figure 9. Problem Management Lifecycle 
 
Every project that has been implemented will be monitoring, 
monitoring in detail about what needs to be repaired or to be 
evaluated for the system to support the company. Currently the IT 
performance monitoring and evaluation has been carried out 
properly, so the entire system can be managed properly 
 
Figure 10. Monitoring system. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
According to the previous explanation, it can be summed up as 
follows: 
1. Standard IT Governance using COBIT, results of 
mapping between the existing process showed that 
there are 21domain COBIT that can be mapped into 
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the business and IT Goals to harmonize between 
business strategy with IT strategy. 
2. Risk communication has been defined based on the 
framework by mapping each stakeholder into the 
COBIT 4.1 framework of risk communication. 
Goals of  key risk activity already are managed and grouped based 
on the criteria of IT risk management to monitor, evaluate and 
manage risk. (RG, RE and RR). 
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